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W o r k  f r o m  A n y w h e r e ,  U n p l u g  S o m e w h e r e

As a  resu l t  o f  the  recent   COVID-19 pandemic,  the  ‘Work  From 

Anywhere’ concept has become a reality and workcations are becoming 

increasingly popular around the globe. Getting away and being free 

from your regular workspace is an option which is both conducive and 

relaxing to many. In the current climate, anywhere and everywhere can 

be your  of f ice  and the wor lds  of  work  and t rave l  have begun to

increasingly overlap. Thailand is one of the most popular workation 

destinations for travelers and digital nomads who are looking to expand 

their horizons along with their networks. 

Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has compiled a list of a total of 170 

products and tourism services for tourists interested in a workcation 

or staycation in Thailand, with marketing potential from across the 

country. These hotels and tourist attractions were divided into 25 routes 

that showed diversity and popular appeal and catered to the needs of 

a variety of lifestyles.  More importantly, each and every entry in the 

list feature the four main concepts of workation - Healing, Fulfil l ing, 

M o t i v a t i n g ,  a n d  C o m f o r t i n g .  We  a r e  c o n f i d e n t  t h a t  p o t e n t i a l 

w o r k a t i o n e r s  a n d  s t a y c a t i o n e r s  w i l l  b e  i m p r e s s e d  w i t h  t h e 

accommodation and attractions that we are striving to promote and 

that they will contribute to creating a whole new working world. 
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Let Nature Heal Your Heart in Phangnga

Beach Hopping, Clear Beach 

Spend your days in Khao Lak and have a blast!

Phuket
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Awaken your inner artist by immersing yourself in

Phuket Island's artistic splendour

Create an impressive trip full of extreme activites for the thrillseeker in you!

Chiang Rai
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Step away from life's rush and get some much-needed chill in Chiang Rai 

 Temple Visits for Luck and Prosperity in Chiang Rai

Krabi

Khon Kaen
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Unseen Krabi on dry land

Krabi Island and Beach Hopping

Railay, a paradise for rock climbers
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Get a taste of Khon Kaen's nature

Visiting 4 hip attractions around Ubolratana Dam

Prachuap 

Khiri Khan

&( )+-Chic check-ins and a chance to recharge 

to the sound of the waves – all at Hua Hin.

Suratthani
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Samui awaits you always with cool check-ins, 

tons of photos and unforgettable one days trips

Natural Route at Koh Samui

Revitalize with the power of nature at Ko Pha - Ngan    

Nakhon 

Ratchasima

&* +,'Venture into nature with a Khao Yai road trip 

Chonburi
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Take some photogenic shots abroad, without actually going  

A relaxed cruise around Pattaya   

Bangkok
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Top 5 Bangkok temples that you need to visit in this lifetime

5 Places to find official Michelin - star Street food you can eat in Bangkok

Chiang Mai
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Dip in the Onsen and experience in Nature at Mae Kam Pong

4 Gardens 4 Styles in Chiang Mai

Trat
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Island Hopping around Koh Chang

Stand up paddling to a hidden Buddha image 



Ramada Khaolak
Khaolak Merlin
Paradise เกาะยาว

Let Nature Heal Your Heart                 
in Phangnga

Bamboo Rafting at Wang Keang Koo                
Samed Nang Chee
Rer Dung Seafood    

P h a n g n g a1
Route

4



With its renowned and splendid attractions both 
on land and at sea, Phangnga will astonish you.

5



Enjoy unbelievable sights as if you were 
embraced by nature. Immerse yourself into 
the locals’ ways of life that will rejuvenate 
your fatigued mind, as if your inner power               

has been recharged.

1. Ramada Khaolak
2. Khaolak Merlin
3. Paradise Koh Yao                                      

L o c a t i o n

P h a n g n g a

Let Nature Heal Your Heart                 
in Phangnga

6

4. Bamboo Rafting at Wang Keang Koo                
5. Samed Nang Chee
6. Rer Dung Seafood
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Ramada 
A resort with serene surroundings and a beach              

that feels like it’s all yours.

Khao Lak Resort

8



A contemporary-styled beachfront resort surrounded by 
national parks and several islandswith tropical plants and 
trees. Soak up the chilled atmosphere, relax and replenish.

9



5 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact: 076 427 77712:0014:00

www.ramadakhaolak.com/ www.facebook.com/ramadakhaolak

Fitness Restaurant

59, Moo 5, Keuk Kak Subdistrict, 
Takua Pa District, Phangnga

Kid’s Club

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

10

https://www.ramadakhaolak.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ramadakhaolak
https://goo.gl/maps/Evfu8ex7jJ7s1wDa7
https://goo.gl/maps/Evfu8ex7jJ7s1wDa7


5 room types including Deluxe Oasis, Deluxe Lanai,                  
Deluxe Jacuzzi, Oceanfront Villa and Private Pool Villa

11



The room design is minimal yet stylish with sea view access in all rooms,  
perfect for a wind down Workcation. Guests could work at the balcony or 
lay down enjoying the exquisite scenery.

12



13

ด้วยห้องพักที่กว้างขวาง 
เริ่มต้นที่ 45 ตร.ม. จนถึง 250 ตร.ม.

4 dining rooms within the resort including The Kitchen, start the day fresh with          
an American-styled all-you-can-eat breakfast buffet. Sassi’s Beach Club, 
bar, and restaurant serving mixed Thai and international dishes. Mello Bean,  
a cafe and coffee shop. Pool Bar, chill out spot, perfect for a drink in the shade                                        
of tropical greenery. 

13
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The heavenly, romantic vibes are what make this resort the ideal spot for chilling, drinking, 
and strolling along the sand. Cooking classes are provided for guests to enjoy, suitable 

for some quality time with your loved ones.

15



Resort
Khaolak Merlin

16



The eco-friendly resort where stunning            
waterfalls and sparkling seas meet

An eco-friendly resort where visitors can give some love 
back to nature. Guests can relax in the shade of the  resort’s 
many tall trees and sink into the embrace of nature where 

the blue sea and green forest meet. 

17



4 room types including Superior, Deluxe,  
Pool Access and Villa. 

18



2 dining rooms including The Garden for breakfast and dinner and               
Veranda Beachside Restaurant for lunch and dinner among romantic vibes 
with entertainment throughout the day. The resort also boasts three great 
bars — Sunset Hut for beachside drinks, Pool Bar for a poolside chilling 
and Lobby Lounge for an intimate moment.  

19



One of Thailand’s best preserved tropical gardens, the area                                     
retains the original natural environment of Khao Lak’s . Nature-loving                                  
visitors should explore the resort to ensure they don’t miss out on                                                                  

any of the hidden spots. 

20



4
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 428 300
12:0014:00

www.merlinkhaolak.com

www.facebook.com/                  
khaolakmerlinresort/

Library

7 Phetchakasem Road, Lam Gaen 
Subdistrict, Tai Meung District, 
Phangnga

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

4

21

https://www.merlinkhaolak.com/
https://www.facebook.com/khaolakmerlinresort/
https://goo.gl/maps/WdXKB2EborZGHoQn6
https://goo.gl/maps/WdXKB2EborZGHoQn6
https://goo.gl/maps/WdXKB2EborZGHoQn6


The swimming pool here is also a key feature. The design  
is based on a waterfall for that authentic natural feel. 

T H E  P O O L

22
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Paradise
K o h  Ya o

Chill at the only resort                                                   
in Yao Noi island.

24



A Boutique resort situated on northern Yao Noi Island, with a private pier and 
beach. The resort is decorated in a chic tropical style using natural materials.

25



4
2,000

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 584 450
12:0014:00

www.paradise-kohyao.com/

www.facebook.com/                 
ParadiseKohYao

Bar

Fun Zone 

24, Moo 4, Ko Yao Noi Subdistrict,           
Ko Yao District, Phangnga

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

26

https://www.paradise-kohyao.com/en/
http://www.facebook.com/ParadiseKohYao
https://g.page/paradisekohyaohotel%3Fshare
https://g.page/paradisekohyaohotel%3Fshare


5 room types, with a choice of garden or sea 
view. The atmosphere is calm and secluded, 
perfect for those who enjoy a slow lifestyle and 
need to recharg with a soundtrack provided by 

the wind and the waves.

27
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Two restaurants are available at the resort. The first is the Seafood 
Terrace where guests can dine on fresh produce from the ocean 
with the sand between their toes, and the second is ‘Al Fresco’,                                                 
a beachfront Italian restaurant serving up a menu that’s high on                       

both taste and freshness. 

Two bars are also open for service. ‘The Beach Club’ serves both                        
alcoholic beverages and juices, and opens all day for guests and              
‘Sundowners’ is a trendy bar where guests can witness the island’s 

finest sunsets. 

29



With acres of flourishing forest, Yao Noi island is home to many 
hornbills, and if you are like you may catch a few of these colourful 
birds swooping overhead. For activity-minded guests there’s  
a spad, yoga, swimming, kayaking, trekking and cycling around 

the island.

30



Another highlight is watching the sun dip behind the horizon while the chef serves up 
some sizzling treats from the barbecue. 

31



Khao Lak

Bamboo Rafting          
at Wang Keang Koo

32



Bamboo rafting at Wang Keang Koo waterfall, where 2-3 people 
could be on board on the raft or choose to dip into the natural  
waterfall to experience the vigorous coolness of the water.  
Let yourself loose and have a fun, adventurous time with 
friends; or chill in a romantic vibe with loved ones are either 

possible and satisfaction guaranteed.

33



During the bamboo rafting, you will get to surround yourself with various 
atmospheres; from being in the middle of the big sedimentary rocks, to being 
underneath the tree tunnels where natural shade can keep you cool and also 
gives beautiful leak of sunlights for your onpoint photoshoots. 

Contact
Address               7/18 Moo.1 Lamkaen Subdistrict, Thaimuang District, Phangnga

Opening time 
Price

www.facebook.com/KomolCorner

095 410 1988
08.30-17.00
500 THB per 2 people

34

https://g.page/komolscorner%3Fshare
https://www.facebook.com/KomolCorner


You cannot miss the authentic dishes here, with choices of 
a-la-carte dishes or set meal to feed your appetite.

* Can visit all year round / Best time is at 09.00 or 15.00                        
while the weather is not too hot.

** Public transportation is not available to the waterfall. Thus, it is best 
to drive or appoint pick-ups from the rafting services. Though it is not  

accounted as a national park and entrance fee is not applicable,  
visitors are expected to keep the area neat and clean.

35



Andaman paradise, here at             
Samed Nang Chee

P h a n g n g a

Samed                
Nang Chee 

36



Samed Nang Chee, Phangnga’s most 
picturesque sunrise spot, entices              
tourists to let go of their mundane lives 
and be amazed by a beautiful adventure. 
Experience a breathtaking sight of the 
neverending natural view of Phangnha 
bay surrounded by limestone mountains, 
which would certainly make you feel like 

starring at a world masterpiece art. 

37



Minibus fee
Maintainance fee

Address                     Klong Kien Subdistricts, Takua Thung District, Phangnga

The highlight of this tourist spot is how its viewpoint explicitly shows 
the sight of big and small islands. Layers of limestone mountains hit by 

the first ray of sunlight make such an astonishing scene. Visitors can 
also book tents and stay from the nighttime, watching the milky way, 

and then wake up to enjoy the sunrise. 

60 THB per person for a round trip.
30 THB per person.

38

https://goo.gl/maps/CAyQ6JjouEXBUcQ29


* Best time to visit is early morning before sunrise

** The walking trail up to the viewing point is not quite tough. However, personal necessities 
such as mosquito repellant, snacks and drinking water should be prepared along.

After enjoying the sunrise view, other unseen tourist spots close to 
Samed Nang Chee are there for you to visit. From the viewing point, 

you could see umbrella-like groups of henge which are where  
‘Baan Hin Rom’ (Umbrella Rocks House) pier is situated. 

At the village, tourists could acquaint themselves with simple 
and   authentic fishermen’s way of living. Apart from the fishery,                   

the villagers also offer tour guiding boats for tourists to visit small 
islands within Phangha Bay National Park. 

39



Phangnga

Rer Dung 
Seafood

40



Rer Dang Seafood is an authentic small and cozy restaurant 
located opposite to Lam Gaen Office of the Subdistrict  
Administrative Organization, Thai Muang District, Phangnha. 
 With the location close to the sea, Rer Dung Seafood’s  
ingredients are fresh out of water. The authentic striking  
flavors from Southen Thai curry paste are what makes their 

dishes unique and loved by visitors.

41



“Authentic Southen-Thai cuisine”

Stir-fried Malindjo Leaves with Egg, Shimp Pasted Fried 
Pork, Kang-Som (Thai Sour Curry) with Snapper and 

Coconut Shoots

42



Contact 
Address             55/15 Moo.1 Phetkasen road, Lamkaen Subdistrict, Thaimuang District, Phangnga

Opening time Opens for 2 periods, 10.30-15.00 / 18.00-21.00
085 691 5821

https://www.facebook.com/เรอดังซีฟู้ดอาหารพื้นบ้าน

 * The restaurant opens for 2 periods, 10.30-15.00 and 18.00-20.30 
**With its popularity, long waiting queue is expected.

43

https://goo.gl/maps/z8TrFPTWUoMS6XpX8
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%8B%E0%B8%B5%E0%B8%9F%E0%B8%B9%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%AB%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B7%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%9A%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99-1904563509811166


Khao Lak Bayfront
Eden beach resort&spa

P h a n g n g a

Beach hopping,                                
Clear beach 

44

Similan Island
Surin Islands

Morgan Village

2
Route

44



A thrilling trip that takes you on a journey 
across waves to islands amid the clear blue 

ocean, where you can feel the fresh sea 
breeze on your face.

45



Prepare to be amazed by the beauty of nature both 
on land and under the sea, watch the sun’s golden 

beams sparkling on the water, and tread the the 
soft, powdery white sand. There’s also the chance 

to experience the eye-opening way of life of  
The Morgans, a long-lived sea gypsy tribe, and 

play a vital part in nurturing natural heritage.

1. Khao Lak Bay Front
2. Eden Beach Resort & Spa
3. Similan Island

L o c a t i o n

P h a n g n g a

Beach hopping,                                
Clear beach 

4. Surin Islands
5. Morgan Village

46
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KhaoLak
Bayfront 

48



Beachfront resort on a beach which stretches into the 
horizon and a perfect place to relax and refresh.

49
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3
1,000

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

Address

076 485 642
12:0014:00

www.khaolakbayfront.com/
www.facebook.com/
KhaolakBayfrontResort/

26/12, Moo 7, Keuk Kak 
Subdistrict, Takua Pa District, 
Phangnga

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

51

http://www.khaolakbayfront.com/
https://www.facebook.com/KhaolakBayfrontResort/
https://goo.gl/maps/SoXLDkkLdXAJRm5q6
https://goo.gl/maps/SoXLDkkLdXAJRm5q6
https://goo.gl/maps/SoXLDkkLdXAJRm5q6


Khaolak Bayfront Resort, located in Phangnga by the Southern 
Andaman ocean, offers serenity and breathtaking sea views.

4 room types including                                                              
Beach Front Bungalow, Deluxe Seaview Bungalow,               

Deluxe Room and Standard Room

52
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Mujarin restaurant, located within the tropical evergreen landscape, 
serves both Thai and European dishes to satisfy guests’ appetites 
while Pool Bay offers an extensive cocktail menu and lunch dishes 
for guests to enjoy while they sunbathe and soak up the views.

53



The resort offers unbeatable sea views and a large swimming pool with a separate 
kids pool and welcomes solo travellers as well as couples and families. The location 
of the resort is perfect for viewing the sunset as you spend a romantic evening    

with that special someone.
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Beach resort & spa
Eden

56



A beautiful resort designed to replicate Adam and Eve’s Eden Garden, set on a 30,000 
square meter plot next to a private beach. The verdant landscape combined with Bali-style 

buildings makes each and every corner of the resort look astounding. 

Spend an ideal vacation at this newly opened               
luxurious resort in Khao Lak.

57



Whet your appetite with international dishes at Genesis Restaurant, a poolside 
all-day restaurant that serves healthy snacks and grilled seafood.Guests can also 

enjoy some splendid sunsets while enjoying an evening meal here. 

58



Eden Beach Khao Lak has 208 spacious rooms with stylish, 
country-styled natural esigns. Guests can enjoy spending time 
in the in-room private balconies surrounded by gardens or  
lagoon swimming pools. There are 6 room types available including 
Superior Room, Deluxe Room, Tropical Garden, Grand Deluxe 

Lagoon, Eden Suite and Two-Bedroom Private Pool Villa.

59
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5
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 410 186
12:0014:00

Library

www.edenbeachkhaolak.com
www.facebook.com/             
EdenBeachKhaolakResort

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

Address
12/12, Moo 2, Lam Gaen 
Subdistrict, Tai Meung District, 
Phangnga

61

http://www.edenbeachkhaolak.com
http://www.facebook.com/EdenBeachKhaolakResort
https://goo.gl/maps/hLKqXsTe8zGoaowX8
https://goo.gl/maps/hLKqXsTe8zGoaowX8
https://goo.gl/maps/hLKqXsTe8zGoaowX8


For visiting Instagrammers, don’t forget to get fitted for some white and 
beige outfits to pose with many nice spots within the resort.

You can feel the sea breeze while sipping hip cocktails at Sense Bar, 
bring your favorite books to read at Deli Cafe, or enjoy an outdoor spa.                         

This resort really has it all. 
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“ 
Similan Islands                  
National Park

Phangnga 

64



Similan, Thailand’s Paradise

In Yahweh language, ‘Similan’ means ‘Nine’ which refers to  
the nine islands within the Similan archipelago. If you are looking for a  
beautiful leisure destination with clear water, soft sand, and clean fresh 
air, then this ocean paradise meets all your criteria. What’s more, each 
of the islands that make up The Similans has it’s unique characteristics 
and inhabitants. Visitors here just have to take in all nine islands to  

apprecaire the Similan’s true majesty

65



The Similans are Thailand’s furthest group of islands from the mainland. They are still very 
abundant naturally ,which makes them ideal destinations for visitors who enjoy snorkeling 
and scuba-diving. With crystal-clear waters, underwater explorers can encounter all sorts 
of exotic marine creatures and might even get a chance to see some rare, endangered 
sea turtles.

Contact
Address             93 Moo 5, Lam Gaen Subdistrict, Tai Meung District, Phangnga

Open for visit  
Price

15 October to 15 May, annually
Adults 500 THB, Children 300 THB

07 645 3272

www.facebook.com/MuKoSimilanNationalPark

66

https://goo.gl/maps/AH2YLewog6RhTKc3A
https://www.facebook.com/MuKoSimilanNationalPark


If you are a nature-lover, lots of natural trails are ready to be explored 
on the 4 islands that make up the national park and if you have enough 
time, you can even spend a night there under the stars. 

* Open for visit 15 October to 15 May, annually

** The boat cannot dock at the beachfront, so visitors are asked to take 
the short walk up the beach. For convenience, visitors should prepare 

any necessary equipment or supplies before embarking.  

67



Surin Islands
Phangnga 

68



Surin Islands, an astonishing new world 
under the sea and home to Thailand’s most 

beautiful snorkelling spots.

Surin Islands are composed of North Surin and South 
Surin and the many small islands that surround them.

69
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With clean, clear water, Surin Islands are the go-to destination for 
snorkellers looking to experience the coral reefs and view colorful 
marine species.

* Open for visit 15 October to 15 May, annually

** AIS, True, and Dtac cellular signal is available in the national park precinct. 

*** Visitors are preferred to use organic sunscreen that is not harmful to the coral.

Contact
Address           Khu Ra Subdistrict, Khura Buri District, Phangnga

Open for visit  
Price

15 October to 15 May, annually
07 647 2145, 098 061 1541

Adults 500 THB, Children 300 THB
www.facebook.com/MukosurinNP/

71

https://goo.gl/maps/U9zix9EWGWV35Uxs8
https://www.facebook.com/MukosurinNP/


“ 
The Morgan Village 

Phangnga 

72



A cool, authentic way of life at 
The Morgan Village.

This village is home to the Morgans, the sea villagers who have 
been living on the Surin Islands for over a hundred years. They 
mostly rely on nature for sustenance, fishing from the sea for a 
living. They are particularly expert in sailing, using the stars as 

their guide. Another uniqueness feature of The Morgans is their 
housing structure. Visitors here often exclaim that they feel like 

they have stepped into another world.

73



The main highlight here is the beachfront village where wooden houses with thatched-roofs 
sit neatly in line in what looks like a scene from a movie The materials and craftsmanship put 
into building their houses are also extremely unique to the tribe. Due to the sea front location, 
strong winds and sea salt, their houses can be easily damaged so the villagers need to use 
authentic natural materials to create them. Moreover, they also craft souvenirs from natural 
materials for visitors to shop and take home as a keepake of their visit.

Address              Morgan Village, Surin Island, Khu Ra Subdistrict, Khura Buri District, Phangnga

Open for visit  15 October to 15 May, annually

74

https://goo.gl/maps/Fc3mVkY1Tb5FC6Ux9


* Open for visit 15 October to 15 May, annually

The Morgans’ main occupation is fishing. Apart from 
that, they also use their fishing boats to take tourists on a               
snorkeling trip. Purchasing their souvenirs could also be a 
way to support their community. 
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Jw Marriott Khao Lak
Graceland  Khao Lak
Bangsak Village

P h a n g n g a

76

Black Sand Beach 
Memories Beach Bar

Bangsak Beach Skate Park By Garang

Spend your days in Khao Lak          
and have a blast!

3
Route

76



It’s time to switch up the scenery from water to dry land with this 
collection of cool destinations for the hip traveler out there. 

77



Aside from taking beautiful pictures along 
the way, there’s also a chance to let loose 

with some of the thrilling activities.                 
If relaxation is your thing, then then rest 

assured, there’s plenty of that on offer to. 
Whether alone or with friends and family, 

Phang Nga is a destination you can’t 
afford to miss out on.

1. Jw Marriott Khao Lak
2. Graceland  Khao Lak
3. Bangsak Village

4. Black Sand Beach 
5. Memories Beach Bar
6. Bangsak Beach Skate Park           

by Garang 

L o c a t i o n

P h a n g n g a

Spend your days in Khao Lak          
and have a blast!
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Khao Lak
Jw Marriott

80



The perfect vacation destination and home to South 
East Asia’s longest swimming pool.
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Relaxation at its best is what this resort is about. With top class amenities and services 
and the layout design which allows guests a sense of privacy, even in common areas.  
The design of the resort replicates and authenticThai village with each building connected 
by water. The resort opens up onto a wide beachfront so guests can enjoy the breathtaking 

views of the Andaman ocean and stunning sunsets.
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5
3,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 428 300
12:0014:00

Kid’s Club

www.marriott.com

www.facebook.com/                  
JWMarriottKhaoLakThailand

41/12, Moo 3, Keuk Kak Subdistrict, 
Takua Pa District, Phangnga 

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night
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https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/hktkl-jw-marriott-khao-lak-resort-and-spa/overview/
http://www.facebook.com/JWMarriottKhaoLakThailand
https://g.page/JWMarriottKhaoLakThailand?share
https://g.page/JWMarriottKhaoLakThailand%3Fshare
https://g.page/JWMarriottKhaoLakThailand%3Fshare
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10 restaurants and lounges serving international food 
from Thai and Japanese to Italian. Several bars; poolside,         
beachfront, and indoor; are also available for visitors to        
chill-out.

6 room types including Deluxe Lagoon Pool View,                   
Deluxe  Lagoon Pool Access, Family Lagoon Pool Access,                       
Duplex Suite, Executive Suite and Two Bedroom Suite

85



Make a splash in the 2-kilometer-long swimming pool, the longest of its type in 
South East Asia. The pool stretches around the resort area, making the landscape 

feel like an island in the middle of the ocean.
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The romantic vibes here are well-renowned. The resort is designed in a modern 
tropical style for an unmistakable fairytale fear. There’s also a pristine sand beach 

and the Andaman ocean to be explored and enjoyed. 
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Khao Lak
Graceland

88



Luxury tropical resort based on a               
Morgan tribal village 

89
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5
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 584 150
12:0014:00

Library

www.gracelandkhaolak.com/
www.facebook.com/
GracelandKhaolak/

30/7, Moo 7, Bang Muang 
Subdistrict, Takua Pa District, 
Phangnga

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night
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http://www.gracelandkhaolak.com/
http://www.facebook.com/GracelandKhaolak/
https://goo.gl/maps/W1gMNmEMg7LWM63j8
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3 room types including Deluxe, Suites and Pool Villas.

In a wonderfully scenic location, the resort is located on a fine white sand beach with 
shade provided by the lofty trees and a background provided by picturesque green hills.                             
The architecture seamlessly blends natural elements with luxurious themes for a unique 
ambience where guests can enjoy the pure air and tranquil surroundings.

92
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The resort offers 3  dining spots in 3 styles. Oceano, which opens from noon, serves 
Italian food at the beachfront, with steak and a beach   barbeque. Pla2 is a lakefront 
restaurant where guests can enjoy the resort’s lake view from both indoor and outdoor 
seating. Pakarang opens all day and is admired for its luxurious atmosphere. Guests can 
also order in-room dini g for a photogenic shot dining in the pool.
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The lengthy stretch of beach that meets with the Andaman sea and the 
skyline never fails to bring feelings of serenity and a romantic atmosphere.
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Village
Bangsak

96



Beachfront resort with Bali vibes and tropical                  
architecture in a romantic atmosphere.
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4 2,000
Free WIFI Fitness Mountain 

Biking

Check-in Check-out Contact 076 584 05012:0014:00

www.bangsakvillage.com/ www.facebook.com/               
bangsakvillagekhaolak

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

1, 1 Moo 8, Phetchakasem Road, 
Bang Muang Subdistrict,  
Takua Pa District, Phangnga
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http://www.bangsakvillage.com/
http://www.facebook.com/bangsakvillagekhaolak
https://g.page/Bangsakvillagekhaolak%3Fshare
https://g.page/Bangsakvillagekhaolak%3Fshare
https://g.page/Bangsakvillagekhaolak%3Fshare
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Among the serenity of the Andaman coast, you could feel 
the unique Southeast Asian surroundings which will 

surely rejuvenate your souls. 
On the peaceful Andaman coast lies a change to 

experience a unique Southeast Asian ambience which 
will raise your spirits and leave you rejuvinated.
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5 room types including Deluxe, Superior, Pool access, Cottage and Chalet

The rooms are well designed to blend with the natural landscape with its               
abundance of tropical trees. Every angle is photo-worthy and whether you're          
here for chillaxing or photo-taking, this resort could has everything you need.
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Rom Lae Bangsak serves authentic Southen Thai and 
international food. The restaurant seating includes                  

a wooden balcony that stretches out onto the beach and 
can accomdate up to 80 guests.

101



Apart from the breathtaking views within the site, the resort also has a huge,                      
photogenic swimming pool for guests to enjoy with families and loved ones. 
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Phangnga

Black Sand Beach

104



Black sand beach. “The magic of Thai nature”

This unique black sand beach is located in Nang Thong public beach. 
The sand here contains traces of cassiterite, left over from when the area 
existed as a mining town. When the black stone was washed in by the tide, 
the villagers would filter it and sell it. Eventually, the mining industry here 
died out, but the cassiterite remained and the beach became a draw for 

tourists visiting Phang Nga. 
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Address 91 Phetkasem Road, Khuk Khak SubDistrict, Takuapa District, Phangnga
Open 24 hours 

 The highlight of this spot is the distinctive black sand that reflects and 
sparkles like glitter in the sun’s rays. When combined with the white 
sea foam that washes upon the shore, you would be forgiven for think-
ing that you are in a dramatic movie scene. That’s also the stunning 
sunset that just begs to be captured in a memorable snapshot. 

106

https://goo.gl/maps/reD22bGKZcx2tmRR9


* Visit between August and October or after a rainy period, as that’s when 
you have the greatest chance of seeing the beaches shiny magic. 
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B e a c h  B a r

Memories 

108



Memories Beach Khaolak, the secret destination for surfers 

“ Memories restaurant ” was named after a tsunami devastated the whole area.             
A famous surf spot perfect for both beginners and advanced surfers.
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For those who enjoy relaxation, there is also a spa right by the beach.You can find many 
photogenic spots around the area due to the green surroundings and expansive sandy beach. 
The surf school is also a good for some snaps because of its chic, surf themed decorations.  
There’s a choice of Thai or international food. Signature dishes are Steamed Squid with 

Lemon, Steamed Curried Fish Mousse in Young Coconut.

Contact
Address             Pakarang Beach, Khuk Khak Subdistrict, Takuapa District, Phangnga

Opening time Open Daily 10.00-21.30
093 578 5846

www.facebook.com/memoriesbeachbar/

110

https://goo.gl/maps/zHn4cQzvBrph5fT78
http://www.facebook.com/memoriesbeachbar/


* If you are intending to surf, The perfect time of the year is from April to October.

** Suppose you don’t own a surfboard, not a problem! Rental boards are available for        
200 baht/hour, 300 baht/3 hours, and 500 baht for the whole day.
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Beach Skate Park By Garang

Bangsak

112



This extreme sports hub was built on the unbridled 
passion that the owner has for surf skate. He want-
ed to have a skating rink to increase his skills and 
challenge himself better. The skating rink was built 
by a surfer, and the ramps and bowls are made to 
emulate the flow of waves. Beginners are welcome 
here, although we suspect you’ll become a pro in 

no time!

 The very first surf skating rink by the beach 
in Thailand is now ready for you to show off 

your carves and kick-turns. 

113



This skating rink is known for its unique red coral paint, which symbolizes the Bangsak 
beach. Tourists and surf skaters alike have beebn constantly checking in, earning the 

spot the nickname  “Cartwheel Square” due to the falling bodies of the skaters.

Contact
Address            7 Bang Muang Subdistrict, Takuapa District, Phangnga

Opening time Open Daily 06.00-22.00 
098 324 5629

www.facebook.com/Bangsakbeachskatepark
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https://goo.gl/maps/6ButGzjPn8yDcsWLA
http://www.facebook.com/Bangsakbeachskatepark


Next to the rink, there’s a relaxed cafe called “Garang Artisan Ice Cream” opened 
by the same owner. Don’t forget to come in and taste some funky homemade 
ice cream Phangnga Style, with treats such as Tao-sor-kai-kem or Phu-nga  
Pineapple. The cool desserts and refreshing rinks are just perfect after a hot 
day’s skating. 

* The good time to go is from 16.00-19.00 when the sun is not so cruel, perfect for skating. 

** They also hold a course for 800 THB for a half and hour with protection gears, water and 
Sunova and other skate brands. 
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The SIS Kata
Pamookkoo Resort
Avista Grande Phuket Karon
Karon Viewpoint 

P h u k e t 

Awaken your inner artist by immersing 
yourself in Phuket Island’s                               

artistic splendour.

116

Black rock Viewpoint                                 
Krating Cape

Windmill Viewpoint
Promthep Cape Rawai Beach 

4
Route
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Phuket is one of Thailand’s most idyllic 
destinations. Surrounded by the Indian 

Ocean, it’s a perennial draw for sun lovers 
and beach bums. 
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Aside from the multitude of attractive villas 
and hotels, there are spots of unspoiled 

greenery to soothe weaty travellers’ minds. 

1. The SIS Kata
2. Pamookkoo Resort
3. Avista Grande Phuket Karon
4. Karon Viewpoint  

5. Black Rock Viewpoint
6. Krating Cape
7. Windmill Viewpoint
8. Promthep Cape Rawai Beach 

L o c a t i o n
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P h u k e t 

Awaken your inner artist by immersing 
yourself in Phuket Island’s                               

artistic splendour.
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Kata
The SIS

120



121



‘Stay in Style’ or the SIS Kata is a chic hotel with a modern. stylish design, located 
on a hill near Kata beach. The hotel provides top class amenities including fitness 
center, spa, library and two spacious swimming pools on the upper and lower 
floor. At these two pools, guests can enjoy swimming with panoramic views or 
watching the sun set. The hotel also possesses a spacious common area where 
there are numerous photogenic spots, restaurants and 7 room types for guests 

to choose from based on their preferences.

Stay in style and relax at your leisure
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Total 124 rooms within the hotel, divided into 7 room types including                       
Sis On The Hill, Sis Over The Stella Pool, Sis Over, The Garden, Sis Jacuzzi Pool, 

Sis Over The Sea, Sis Studio and The Sis Suite
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4
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 609 555
12:0014:00

Library

www.thesiskata.com

www.facebook.com/thesiskata

255, Kok Tanod road, Karon 
Subdistrict, Muang Phuket District, 
Phuket

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

Address

124

http://www.thesiskata.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thesiskata/
https://g.page/thesiskata?share


Reinforcing the key concept of the resort, ‘Tasting in Style’, the curated 
menus of its restaurant combine authenticity with Southeast Asian and 

European flavors in some fascinatingly creative dishes. Combine this with 
breathtaking views and you have one of Phuket’s best dining experiences.

125



The modern design makes the resort stand out, with classic grey and white as key 
colors, combined with unique Chevron and graphic designs around the building, 

creating a chic enviroment that just begs to be photographed. 
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What could be better than sipping chilled drinks while watching the sunset over 
the Andaman ocean? Apart from various drink menus at Z Bar Plus, specialized 

cocktails are also available from the hotel’s famously skilled mixologists. 
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Resort
Pamookkoo

128



Get acquainted with an ancient civilization in the unique Mesopotamian 
ambience here. Let go of your stress and unleash your inner child with 

some unforgettably fun experiences.

129



The resort is located in the heart of Kata beach with many shops, restaurants, and  
attractions nearby. To create exciting experiences for guests, the resort was built under 
the concept of adventure, replicating Mesopotamian architecture with a turquoise-blue 
water park with sliders as tall as a 4-story building in the middle of the resort. The resort 
is perfect for a family vacation, with activities for guests of all ages to enjoy, and the 
135 square meter Kid’s World Zone is perfect for fun seeking youngsters. 
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รีสอร์ทตั้งอยู่บนท�ำเลสวยงำม มีหำดทรำยขำวละเอียด ล้อมด้วยต้นไม้สูงใหญ่คอยให้
ร่มเงำ และวิวภูเขำเขียวชอุ่ม คงไว้ซึ่งเสน่ห์ตำมธรรมชำติ ออกแบบด้วยสถำปัตยกรรม
แบบผสมผสำนธรรมชำติเข้ำกับควำมหรูหรำได้อย่ำงแนบเนียน เกิดบรรยำกำศที่เป็น
เอกลักษณ์ให้ผู้เข้ำพักสำมำรถสูดอำกำศบริสุทธิ์ให้รู้สึกกระปรี้กระเปร่ำอีกด้วย

3
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 643 300
12:0014:00

www.pamookkoo.com
www.facebook.com/                     
pamookkooresort/

Bar

70/1 Kata Road, Koron Subdistrict, 
Meung Phuket District, Phuket 

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

Address
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http://www.pamookkoo.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pamookkooresort/
https://goo.gl/maps/MdXK3EKRakdWJqP36


132132

There are 512 rooms in total, 3 room types including Deluxe Room, 
Deluxe Premium, and Family Room. Most rooms offer a view of the                                      

Pamookkoo Adventure Pool. 

132



133133

The main restaurant sits in a shady ancient forest atmosphere 
and is decorated with warm yellow light. It serves guests both 
all-you-can-eat international breakfast and dinner and also 

a-la-carte international and seafood dishes.
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Pamookkoo Adventure Pool is a giant turquoise swimming pool like no                
other. Situated in the middle of the resort, the pool acts as a center for guests 

splashing fun and pleasant family times during their well-earned vacation.
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Treasure Island, a poolside bar serving beers, drinks, and juices with 
international snacks. With a 25 seat capacity, this fun bar invites  
adventurers to take some recess time after riding the giant water slides. 
Sit and sip and enjoy the fun vibes before plunging back in.

135



Phuket Karon
Avista Grande

136



Book a perfect getaway at a  luxurious 5-star 
boutiquehotel, with splendid views of                  

the Andaman ocean. 
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5 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 076 302 66012:0014:00

www.avista-grande-phuket-karon.com www.facebook.com/AvistaPhuketKaron

Wellness (spa, fitness) Restaurant Library

38, Soi Luang Por Chuan,  
Karon Subdistrict,  
Muang Phuket District, Phuket

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

138

http://www.avista-grande-phuket-karon.com
https://www.facebook.com/AvistaPhuketKaron
https://g.page/AvistaGrandePhuketKaron?share
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This Phuket Old Town inspired resort is situated near 
Karon beach and offers multiple room types.

139



Apart from having a large swimming pool, the hotel also provides 
full amenities and services including dining rooms, spa, and fitness 
center. The convenient location allows guests to walk to famous 
restaurants and cafes nearby.

If you are visiting as a couple, The Dim Sun Rooftop is a must to enjoy the 
sunset and beautiful night view. For those who like taking photos, the hotel 
also have many instagrammable spots for you to pose with

140
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6 room types including Superior Room, Superior Family Room Double Bed, 
Deluxe Sea View Room, Deluxe Suite Pool Acess, Jacuzzi Suite, and                        

Executive Suite. 

142



Portosino, the signature restaurant of the hotel, serves fine-dining international food such as  
Portuguese, Chinese, and Thai, and is considered the best fine-dining spot on Karon beach. 
Moreover, the interior design of the restaurant itself is perfectly harmonized with the beautiful 

surroundings. Guests can enjoy a breakfast buffet and all-day-dining.

143



Sizzle on Water is another luxurious restaurant within the hotel. Its unique concept of 
dining on the water provides guests with the opportunity to dip their feet in the water 
while tasting delicious seafood and steak dishes. All in all, it is a perfect place for a 

romantic dinner with your loved one.

144



Lido Bar, a poolside bar at the center of the hotel, serves drinks ranging from 
cocktails to chilled beers. Guests can enjoy the afternoon sun and chillaxing with 

their favorite drinks in a great poolside atmosphere.

145



Phuket

Karon Viewpoint

146



An unmissable view point located on                        
Phuket’s western side.

The famous landmark of the Karon Subdistrict is this vantage point               
overlooking Kata Noi, Kata and Karon beaches, which together form a 
striking golden crescent. You can also see the nearby mountain ranges 
and Pu island in the distance. Relax and let your troubles drift away as you 

gaze out over the blue ocean.

(The view point is located on 4233 road to PromThep cape                                
and has ample parking.)
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Experience the spectacular beauty of Kata Noi, Kata and 
Karon beaches. The crescent shaped bays and sparkling 
hues of the ocean will leave a lasting impression. Don’t forget 
to bring your camera  to capture the moment. 

Address Karon Subdistrict, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket
Open 24 hours
No fees                                                                                                       

148

https://goo.gl/maps/dUWVC5n5Pk2GMxyB7


* All day destination                                                                                                                                            
** A day with clear skies is best to visit
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Black Rock Viewpoint
Phuket

150



This 360 degree panoramic                             
viewpoint, is Phuket’s latest 

must-visit landmark. 
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The black rock is another good choice to check out                      
because it’s not very far from Karon viewpoint, and you can 

experience stunning 360 degrees views here.

The black rock viewpoint is not a commercialized check-in point for tourists at present. It is lo-
cated in Soi Laem Mum Nok, Tambon Karon, Amphoe Mueng Phuket, Phuket province, not too 
far from Karon Viewpoint. Visitors here can immerse themselves in a 360 degree view that shows 
Phuket from an entirely different angle; moreover, you can look down over Chalong bay, He Island,  
Lon Island, Promthep cape, Yanui Beach, Windmill viewpoint, Nai Han beach, Kaew Phitsadan 
Island and Mtain Island from a single point. A visit here guarantees a good time with great views. 

Address Soi Laem Mum Nok, Karon Subdistrict, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket
Open 24 hours
No fees          

152

https://goo.gl/maps/s4sznBhqBfJenMpTA


* During the sunset. ( Don’t forget to leave some extra time for traveling up the hill                         
to catch the sunset )  

** Park your car down the hill and walk up or rent an ATV to make the ascent. Vehicles with low 
power or limited engine capacity may be unable to reach the summit. 

Tourists can rent an ATV at a point located 2KM before the inclines. 
The vehicles are available from 30 minutes up to 1 and  a half hours 
depending on your preference and you are free to ride them to other 
spots in the vicinity if you please. 
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Krating Cape
Phuket

154



Lose yourself in the magic hour with nothing 
between you and nature. 

155



Krating cape is a magnificent sunset spot that affords views over the Promthep Cape and 
nearby islands. A walk through the golden field of tall grass and jutting rocks have made 
this spot an essential landmark of Phuket. The fairytale atmosphere of the landscape 

just adds to the appeal. 

156



Sail Rock is located at the end of the cape and takes around 30 minutes to reach 
on foot. The rock marks the viewpoint on the cape and it’s recommended that you 
witness one of the gorgeous sunsets here.  

* The best time to arrive is just before sunset (16.00-17.00)

** Wear sneakers or shoes suitable for climbing because the path across the rocks can be 
challenging. Remember to bring water to sip along the way, too.

Address Karon Subdistrict, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket
Open 24 hours                                                                           
No fees

157

https://goo.gl/maps/aUK13cjbFHPYgMV69


Phuket

Windmill Viewpoint

158



Absorb the beauty of the emerald green ocean, surrounded 
by scenic twin capes of Krating and Promthep.

159



The Windmill viewpoint is located not far from Promthep cape but is such an impressive 
spot that it attracts just as many visitors as the cape itself nowadays. A former alternative 
energy station, the shimmering ocean and rolling hills in the background can easily have 
visitors believing they are no longer in Thailand. 

160



From The Windmill viewpoint, you can look out over the Promthep cape and Yanui 
beach. It’s a striking view and it would be rude not to take some snaps as memories                           
of your visit. It’s also in a convenient location for hopping around the other major tourist 

attractions in the vicinity. 

* The best time to arrive is just before sunset (16.00-17.00)

**As it’s an open-air space, bring umbrellas or sunglasses with you to protect yourself from  
the glaring sun.

*** Vehicles are welcome. There’s a small parking lot there too. 

Address Soi Laem Mum Nok, Karon Subdistrict, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket
Open 24 hours
No fees          
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https://goo.gl/maps/Em4y4tXkRhCgwVPQ8


Phuket

Promthep cape 

162



Melt away in the day’s most romantic 
hour and relive precious memories. 
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This is the spot where Thailand standardizes its sunset time. There’s a saying that if you have 
not visited Promthep cape, you have really arrived in Phuket. You can also walk down to                                 
enjoy the emerald green of the ocean, which contrasts with the colour of the rocks and listen to                         
the hypnotic sounds of the waves crashing against the cape. 
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Around Promthep cape area lies a series of steps for you to sit down and enjoy watching the 
golden sunset. However, if you want to get that bit closer to nature, you can also make your 
way down the path to the end of the cape where you can see the emerald green ocean and 
the last embers of Thailand’s latest sunset. When seen in contrast with the turquoise Andaman 

waters, the effect is simply breathtaking. 

* The best time to arrive is just before sunset (16.00-17.00)

** Do go 1 hour before the sunset as it might be hard to find a parking space.

*** If you are planning to make your way down to the end of the cape, do wear sneakers or 
appropriate shoes for climbing.

Address Rawai Subdistrict, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket
Open 24 hours everyday
No fees 
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https://goo.gl/maps/UYGtwuBBsRnoWEPu9


Renaissance Phuket Resort & Spa
Crest Resort
Seabed Grand Hotel Phuket

P h u k e t 

Create an impressive trip full of extreme 
activites for the thrillseeker in you!

166

Phuket Wake Park
Hanuman World

Wale Surf Kata 

5
Route

166



Explore a town where you can find              
everything you need, and whether it be 

great cuisine or spellbinding nature

167



 You cannot afford to miss these 
hard-to-find activities beside the 

beautiful ocean. If any of this has set 
those travel bells ringing, then get 

ready and let’s go to Phuket!

1. Renaissance Phuket Resort & Spa
2. Crest Resort
3. Seabed Grand Hotel Phuket

L o c a t i o n

P h u k e t 

Create an impressive trip full of extreme 
activites for the thrillseeker in you!

4. Phuket Wake Park
5. Hanuman World
6. Wale Surf Kata 
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Phuket Resort&Spa
Renaissance

170



(Not) Secret to discover inspirations at Mai Khao Beach

171



A 5-star resort close to the airport. The serene vibes, excellent services, and  
breathtaking beach views make up the highlights of this resort. Having  
a private beach with not too many people, guests are able to enjoy their time 
swimming in the ocean waters, just steps away from the rooms and the lush 

landscape just adds to the chilled vibe. 

There are many room types for guests to choose from, all with full amenities and 
services, inlcluding a fitness center, spa, swimming pool, Kid’s Club, bicycle                     
rental service and water sports like the SUPboarding and kayaking. The hotel 

offers 4 different dining rooms to cater to their guests’ appetite. 
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8 room types including -- Deluxe room with garden view (with balcony / without balcony), 
Deluxe room  with lagoon view (with balcony / without balcony),  

1 Bedroom Suite,  Pool Villa, Oceanfront Pool Villa,  
Oceanfront Villa (3 Bedroom Villa) 
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5
2,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 363 999
12:0015:00

Kid’s Club

www.marriott.com/renphuket

www.facebook.com/renphuket

Address 555, Mai Kao Subdistrict,          
Talang District, Phuket

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night
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https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/hktbr-renaissance-phuket-resort-and-spa/overview/?scid=5d6c9ba8-fdb3-45cd-90d4-fc3cbfe3681c&y_source=1_MzgxMzk4MC01NTktbG9jYXRpb24ud2Vic2l0ZQ%3D%3D&fbclid=IwAR37DxINaXwZPNYhSKjMR-9NKNlxZYHvy_nP7LohkFbRejcj-oCNoXPCjv0
https://www.facebook.com/renphuket/
https://goo.gl/maps/N1wcQjoymq1pyBAU9
https://goo.gl/maps/N1wcQjoymq1pyBAU9


Laca Vore is the main restaurant of the hotel. The atmosphere is 
nice, with the lotus pond outside around the area so guests could 
feel serene while munching breakfast that is quality-guaranteed by 

Marriott group standard. 
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Exploring deeper into the hotel grounds, guests can discover a quiet, private beach 
next to Mai Kao beach where they can breathe in the pure air, stroll along the sand 

or savour a romantic sunset.
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Takieng, a Thai restaurant serving dinner on the top floor of the Sand Box is the 
most luxurious eatery within the hotel. The menu features authentic Thai food for 
those who would like to try some local delicacies without having to leave the hotel. 

The food is just as amazing as any of Phuket’s famed restaurants. 
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Resort
Crest

178



Surrounded by picturesque Andaman ocean at the center of lifely  
Patong city. Located in the heart of vibrant Patong, this resort offers 

unrivalled views of the Andaman coast.
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5
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

076 310 088
12:0015:00

Library

www.crestphuket.com

www.facebook.com/crestphuket

Address
95, Meun Ngern road, 
Patong Subdistrict, 
Kratu District,Phuket

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

180

http://www.crestphuket.com/
https://www.facebook.com/crestphuket/
https://g.page/Crestphuket%3Fshare
https://g.page/Crestphuket%3Fshare
https://g.page/Crestphuket%3Fshare


A luxurious and stylish resort situated near Patong, Phuket’s premier hot-spot.                         
The resort was built under the concept of ‘Sky, Earth, and Ocean’ with a trendy Infinity 
Pool and Sky Lounge with panoramic views as highlights. The resort also provides                 
a fitness center and spa, which are available for all-day use. Guests can also sip and 

chill at their leisure at H2O poolside bar.
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4 room types include Deluxe Room, Deluxe Sea View Room, Deluxe Pool 
Access Sea View Room, and Deluxe Pool Access Panorama View Room. 
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Atmos is the main dining room of this hotel, with the dining area separated into                  
2 zones - outdoor and indoor. The all-you-can-eat breakfast is provided for guests 
here, as well as an all-day a-la-carte menu offering everything from authentic local 
dishes to continental fare.

183



The architectural design of the hotel blends harmoniously with 
the hillside location. The explicit scenery of the green mountain 
contrasting with the blue sea makes this hotel a very special place 
to visit. Another highlight is the hotel’s art gallery, which features 
rare natural paintings for guests to enjoy and take photos with.

184



Visiting the city that never sleeps, party goers will definitely want to check 
out the rooftop area of the Diva Sky Lounge in the evening. It serves 
cocktails and mocktails for guests to enjoy in a luxurious atmosphere 

with a panoramic natural view. 

185



Hotel Phuket
Seabed Grand

186



Chillax near Phuket Old Town in                                   
a 5-star atmosphere.

187



Located near famous restaurants and attractions such as Phuket Old Town, Chinpracha 
House, King Power Department Store, and Karon beach. This hotel is a newly-opened 
5-star hotel where you can commute conveniently with its location in the middle of the 
city. The hotel is with full amenities and services. Fitness center, spa, outdoor swimming 
pool, children’s swimming pool, international cafe & bar are ready for guests at the hotel.
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Total 116 rooms within the hotel, with 7 room types available including --  
Superior Room, Deluxe Room, Deluxe Pool View Room, Deluxe Pool Access 

Room, Deluxe Triple Room,   Family Deluxe Room, Grand Suite

189



5 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 076 684 29912:0014:00

www.seabedhotelphuket.com www.facebook.com/seabedgrandhotel

Wellness (spa, fitness) Restaurant Coffee        
Shop

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

63/63, Moo 2, Chao Fah Suan Luang 
road, Wichit Subdistrict, Phuket 

190

http://www.seabedhotelphuket.com/
https://www.facebook.com/seabedgrandhotel/
https://www.facebook.com/seabedgrandhotel/
https://goo.gl/maps/tvp4er97Mb8XmtEm6
https://goo.gl/maps/tvp4er97Mb8XmtEm6
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Apart from the spacious pool; other conveniences and amenities are fully 
provided; from restaurants, spa, to fitness center. If guests would like to 
grab some bites nearby, the hotel’s location is also close to popular  
restaurants and cafes.

For couples seeking for romantic vibes with 360 degrees sight of Karon beach, make sure 
to hold hands on a walk to the hotel’s Dim Sun Rooftop Bar for a sunset and night views.  
Moreover, the hotel also exhibits plenty of photogenic spots for the instagrammer guests. 
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S.E.A Restaurant gives breezy,chilled vibes and guests to start 
their day with the all-you-can-eat breakfast. The interior design 
uses light wood, contrasting with the vivid pictures of corals and 
other marine scenes.
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A newly-opened hotel in the city of Phuket, providing 5-star service in a very 
convenient location that allows guests could stroll around Phuket Old Town or hang out 
in the many cafes within 10 minutes of the hotel. Suitable for those who are on  
aworkation, or simply seeking some inspiration. 

The 36 metre Seastar Pool is considered the hotel’s highlight spot and it looks  
mesmerising The sunlight that reflects onto the pool creates pretty shimmering water 
that makes this pool looks even more mesmerizing.
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Phuket 
Wake Park

196



Experience the fun of a vast wakeboard water park with a wide 
choice of activities for you to learn from the resident experts.

For those of you who are into extreme sports, this is the right place for you. 
Let’s call it the area that gathered all the wakeboard lovers. You don’t have 
to queue very long before you can enjoy the fun as the pond is enormous. 

There are security, life guards, and cables for your well beings. 
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Beginners also can take the lessons from the experts that will teach you from theory to 
practice. There are also rooms, a restaurant, and a small swimming pool for children, 
making this place the perfect spot for the whole family. 

 A gathering place for water sports lovers with a big pond with three cable lines so players can 
play simultaneously without causing danger. You can rent all the equipment here as well.

Contact 
Address                 86 Vichitsongkram Road, Kathu Subdistrict, Phuket

Opening time 
Price

Mon-Thu 12.00-18.00, Fri-Sat 09.00-18.00
Starting price is 550 baht for adult and 350 baht for children 
( For a 2 hour course, including free wakeboard and helmet rental)

089 873 0187

www.facebook.com/PhuketWakePark
www.phuketwakepark.com

198

https://g.page/phuketwakepark?share
http://www.facebook.com/PhuketWakePark
https://phuketwakepark.com/


Don’t forget to visit PWP International Restaurant, where they serve Thai, European, and Russian 
food made from the freshest ingredients and cook with care. Good for your body and soul. Rooms 
available with Standard rooms, Family rooms, and hostel.

* Operation hours as seen in the official channels.                                                                             
** Strictly follow the rules to prevent any unwanted accidents. 
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Hanuman World
Kata

200



Hanuman World Phuket is the place to 
come for a challenge. With 32 ziplines and 
a 40-meter elevated skyway with views 
over Phuket and an 800-meter-long sit-on 
roller coaster through the jungle, there are 
no shortage of thrills on offer. For family 
groups, there are short, guided walks with 

the expert team available. 

Unleash your spirit of adventure and get 
back to the wild with tree-top walkways 

and ziplines. 
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Explore your adventurous side with family activities with world class safety standards and an 
atmosphere which leaves you feeling like you are trekking through the deepest of jungles.  
A 200-meter long skywalk lets you enjoy the well-preserved nature and see other people having 
fun with the ziplines while you make your way to the other side.

Contact
Address              105 Moo 4, Muengchaofa Road, Wichit Subdistrict, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket

Opening time 
Price

Open Daily 08.00-17.00
1,100 THB / Person

062 979 5533

www.facebook.com/HanumanWorld/
www.hanumanworldphuket.com
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https://goo.gl/maps/D9x5rZfk6EEmQZ426
http://www.facebook.com/HanumanWorld/
https://hanumanworldphuket.com/


* Operation hours as seen in the official channels.                                                                                                         
** Strictly follow the rules to prevent any unwanted accidents. 

There are 3 zipline programmes for you to choose from.

WC+ (Zipline 10 Platforms) Programme                                                                                                                      
WB+ (Zipline 18 Platforms) Programme                                                                            
WA+ (Zipline 32 Platforms) Programme    
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 Whale Surf 
Kata

204



Follow your dreams and learn how to surf at 
“Whale Surf Kata” with an expert local coach.

The Whale Surf Kata offers courses for beginners of any age,  
individually or in groups. The coaches here are local surfers  
specializing in surfing and as well as being certified lifeguard. Surfing 
here is chilled out and most importantly, safe and at Kata Beach, 
you can surf all year round. Besides having a good time while you 
surf, you get to appreciate the beauty of white sand, glittering waves, 
and gorgeously melting sunsets. Nobody should miss out on this 

magical experience.
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The Whale surf Kata is a fully serviced surfing school that offers courses for all ages under 
the expert tutelage of local surfers who are experienced in both surfing and safety. Join 

a fun class and catch some waves all year round here at Kata Beach.
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You can choose a beginner course and learn the fundamentals of balancing on the board or 
an advanced course for either 1 or 2 hours. (the course time does not include a theory section, 
which takes about 15-20 minutes before getting into the action) Following the course, your 
coach will give you guidelines and tips about how to practice and improve on your own.

Transportation service is available for Karon Beach and Kata beach area. They also provide 
shower rooms, clothing, towels, and of course, pictures while you’re surfing at no extra cost.

* Best time to visit afternoons, between 15.00-18.00
** Strictly follow the instructions from the specialist at all times to prevent injuries                          
and accidents.

Contact
Address            85 Tai na Road, Karon Subdistrict, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket

Opening time 
Price 

Daily 08.00-18.00
1,200 THB  Per 90 minutes session 

086 357 9690

www.facebook.com/whalesurfschool
www.whalesurfing.com
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https://g.page/whalesurfschool?share
http://www.facebook.com/whalesurfschool
http://www.whalesurfing.com/
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Route

Phahee Valley
Baan Hom Muen Lee 
Ahsa Farmstay

208

Choui Fong Cafe
Life Museum 

Step away from life’s rush and get some 
much-needed chill in Chiangrai 

C h i a n g  R a i

208



If you are tired of the city’s daily chaos, you can slow           
things down in Chiang Rai. 

209



Charge your batteries with some relaxation in 
natural surroundings and enjoy the mountain 

views, great local coffee and the laid-back lifestyle 
of the northern people.. Serene, cozy and           

peaceful – experience Chiang Rai. 

1. Phahee Valley
2. Baan Hom Muen Lee 
3. Ahsa Farmstay

L o c a t i o n

210

C h i a n g  R a i

Step away from life’s rush and get some 
much-needed chill in Chiangrai 

4. Choui Fong Cafe
5. Life Museum 
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Village
Phahee 

212



213

A peaceful homestay amid nature where guests can open their door                 
and step out into a sea of fog. 

213



4
900

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

095 680 2219
12:0014:00

www.facebook.com/                         
Phahee-Valley/

Baan Phahee 19, Moo 10, 
Pong Ngarm Subdisctrict,        
Mae Sai District, Chiang Rai 

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

214

https://www.facebook.com/Phahee-Valley-106237204079756/
https://g.page/phahee-valley-cafe-homestay?share


One-of-a-kind homestay with only 4 houses here, so 
guests can enjoy their time here in peace. The homestay 
offers  breakfast and dinner daily and the aromatic drip                                       
coffee is also a must-try. All in all, a perfect holiday venue 

for families and friends. 

215215



4 houses

The homestay is like a small mountainside village, with eye-catching triangular housing 
that just makes you want to explore inside. Circled by trees and mountains and often 
swamped in mysterious mountain mist and fog, a stroll around the village just invites 
to lose yourself in the laid-back lifestyle. 

216



The cafe and restaurant zone are open to let guests to get close to 
nature and the menu sees thin-crust pizzas alongside local tribal 
dishes. Guests can also enjoy a cup of local-produced drip coffee 

whilst a sea of fog swirls around them. 
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For visiting food lovers, the must-try menu here is  
thesignature thin-crust pizzas which are fully loaded with 

toppings and baked in a charcoal oven. Some rare authentic 
tribal dishes are also available for more adventurous guests 
to try. Also do not forget to sip local-produced drip coffee 
while taking in the view of the sea of fog – we guarantee 

you’ll feel at one with nature!
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Chiang Rai

Baan Hom Muen Lee 

220



Chinese-styled property with a jacuzzi tub perched atop   
Mae Salong mountain, wtih nothing in the way between you 

and the splendid sceneries.

221



3
1,000

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

053 765 271
12:0014:00

www.reservation.roomscope.
com/1654/th
www.facebook.com/    
baanhommuenlee/

Airport Shuttle

90, Moo 1, Mae Salong Nork 
Subdistrict, Mae Fah Luang District, 
Chiang Rai

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

222

https://reservation.roomscope.com/1654/th?fbclid=IwAR38HhABr3hR6x9gnZnX5AwhN5HHJVfgh_rZNUVbNOw9ASKFwol9uw80n3s
https://www.facebook.com/baanhommuenlee/
https://g.page/baanhommuenlee?share


The hotel is a decorated in a contemporary-Chinese style, designed to 
answer the needs of both business and leisure travelers. It combines 
Chinese charms with the simple nature of Mae Salong in perfect 
harmony. The location is very convenient, allowing guests to travel 
into town easily. Being 1,500 meters above sea level, the surrounding 
scenery is nothing short of breathtaking, and the nature surrounding 

guests is totally unspoilt. 
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5 room types including Jacuzzi Suite, Deluxe King Bed, Superior Corner, 
Garden Superior King Bed, Family Double King Bed

224



The hotel provides in-room breakfast sets for 
guests to enjoy while admiring the view.                 

The hotel’s restaurant serves  Yunnan-style 
hot-pot shabu so guests can enjoy some hearty 

soup in chilly weather.
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Several types of rooms where guests can see the tea plantations and mountains. 
Also, guests can try tasting the unique local tea.
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Ahsa Farmstay

228228



Sample local food and a laid-back lifestyle among scenic rice fields. 

Ahsa Farmstay is famous for its beautiful views of paddy fields 
and supremely chilled atmosphere. The architectural design 
here is unmistakably local style and visitors can take part in rice 
planting, collecting eggs and harvesting mushroom. There’s also 
some delicious, fresh food to be sampled in the restaurant here. 
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Contact

Address             Mae Salong Nai Soi 1, Pa Sang Subdistrict,                                
           Mae Chan District, Chiang Rai 

Opening time Daily 10.00-16.00
097 248 4674

www.facebook.com/ahsafarmstay/

www.ahsafarmstay.com

230

https://g.page/ahsafarmstay?share
https://www.facebook.com/ahsafarmstay/
https://ahsafarmstay.com/


They also serve authentic local food such as Tri-colored rice and Aoob Gai during public 
holidays (please check with the farm before going arriving). They also supply a farmer’s lunch 
box set and a children’s option so the whole family can enjoy some fun on the farm. Don’t 
forget to visit the steaming station. This steam room, converted from a chicken coup, uses 
Thai herbs such as ginger, turmeric and croton leaves for relaxation and healthy glowing skin. 
They also provide herbal facial masks and traditional Thai massage.

The morning is the best time to visit, preferably around 10.00-12.00

* Although the weather is not extremely hot, it can sometimes be sunny during 
late morning and afternoon, so you might want to avoid that time of day.
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Choui Fong Cafe

232



233

This 500-acre tea plantation is located among the mountain peaks of the Mae Chan district, 
Chiangrai. Besides being an attraction that lets tourists experience life on a tea plantation, there 
is also a restaurant and a cafe designed by a famous Thai architect with numerous great spots 
for photography fans. For tea lovers, there is a wide selection of teas and various souvenirs to 
choose from at the gift shop. Treat yourself or bring something unique back for friends, family 
or that special someone.

Enjoy delicious food accompanied by incredible aromatic beverages flanked 
by the charming views of the Choui Fong tea plantation.

233



The restaurant is located at the summit, so once you’re there, 
you can gaze down on the whole plantation. The souvenirs shop 
is also available for shoppers.

Contact
Address             97, Moo 8, Ban Pa Sang, Mae Chan District, Chiang Rai

Opening time Daily 08.30-17.30
053 771 563

www.facebook.com/ChouiFongTea

www.chouifongtea.com

234

https://goo.gl/maps/iDy7w6ktnQpPyKBP6
https://www.facebook.com/ChouiFongTea
http://www.chouifongtea.com


Thai fusion food is served  (most of the dishes are infused with greentea) 
Green tea smoothies,  green tea man tou, Fried green tea leaves

The plantation features countless photo corners with panoramic views 
or you can get close to the tea plants and pose away for some shots.

Suitable time of visit: 08.30-10.00, 15.30-17.30

*The trial is steep, not suitable for elderlies. 
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Life Musuem  

236



A cafe set in a peaceful valley.

This hidden cafe lies in Doi Pha Mhi, a valley encircled by mountains. There 
are stunning natural views here and a large pond full of colorful Koi carp. 
The combination of great coffee, chilled tunes, delicious desserts and a peaceful 

space will have you falling in love.
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The coffees are homegrown and roasted by experts using up to date coffee technology.                    
They serve a Thai a la carte menu, desserts, and drinks. Signature menus are Espresso,                
Cappucino, Orange Cake , and Spicy Salad dishes.

The balcony seating lets you sit with your legs dangling over the valley 
below, which is perfect for photos. You will also love the colorful pond 
and panoramice valley views. 

Contact 
Opening time 09.00-18.00 (Closes on Tuesdays)

061 267 8868

Address            Soi 8, Moo Ban Pha Mhee, Vieng Phang Kham Subdistrict, Mae Sai District, Chiang Rai

www.facebook.com/Paiboon6688/
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https://goo.gl/maps/y47PYW4zQUoPh1QW9
https://www.facebook.com/Paiboon6688/


 ช่วงเวลาที่ควรไป ตลอดทั้งวัน 

* เส้นทางมาค่อนข้างลาดชัน ต้องขับด้วยความระมัดระวัง โดยเฉพาะรถ
มอเตอร์ไซต์
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Route

Chiang Rai Ryokan                   
Le Meridien
Eat Sleep Cafe & Bed
The Riverie by Katathani

240

Phra Kaew (Emerald Buddha) Chiang Rai Temple
Huay Pla Gang Temple
Rong Seur Ten Temple

Rong Khun Temple

Temple Visits for Luck and Prosperity in 
Chiang Rai

C h i a n g  R a i
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For those who are superstitious or seeking peace of mind; 
taking a tour of  Chiang Rai’s temple to ask for blessings and 

good fortune is a trip you should not miss out on. 
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The province is home to many important                          
and sacred temples.

1. Chiang Rai Ryokan
2. Le Meridien
3. Eat Sleep Cafe & Bed
4. The Riverie by Katathani

5. Phra Kaew (Emerald Buddha) 
Chiang Rai Temple

6. Huay Pla Gang Temple
7. Rong Seur Ten Temple
8. Rong Khun Temple

L o c a t i o n

242

C h i a n g  R a i

Temple Visits for Luck and Prosperity in 
Chiang Rai
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Ryokan

Chiang Rai

244



245

‘Chiang Rai Ryokan’ - a cozy homestay with Japanese countryside vibes. 

245



5
3,000

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

081 868 3010
12:0014:00

www.ryokancafe.com

www.facebook.com/RyokanCafe

134, Moo 4, Buasalee 
Subdistrict, Mae Lao District, 
Chiang Rai

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

246

http://www.ryokancafe.com/
http://www.facebook.com/RyokanCafe
https://goo.gl/maps/edLoF33nxteWaJTo8


A private boutique resort where guests can feel like they are 
strolling around a countryside village in rural Japan. Many 
unique Japanese details are featured in the hotel, from the 
Tatami rugs to Choji-styled Japanese sliding doors. Moreover, 
the resort also provides an Onsen for guests to relieve their 
stresses and feel a sense of calm. Guests also get the chance 
to wear Japanese Yugatas and chill out just like real Japanese.
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4 houses in total. A boutique resort that replicates the Japanese  
atmosphere, so guests can be transported to a place where they can 
experience authentic Japanese vibes.
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In front of the resort is a cafe surrounded by rice fields.             
Guests can soak up the wonderful scenery while enjoying a 

Japanese set meal with tea, sweets and fruit plates. 
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Towards the back of the resort is a bamboo tunnel where the                     
‘Ryokan Art Center’ is hidden. The art center features works of art by the 

resort owner who is also a well known artist in the Chiang Rai area.
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Chiang Rai Resort 
Le Meridien

252



Le Meridien Chiang Rai, a luxurious resort deep in the valley, with ancient 
temples and hill tribe villagers as neighbors.

253



Luxurious hotel with a 2-story outdoor swimming pool so guests can get a wonderful sight 
of the Kok River. Unwind and get inspired in the magnificently chilled atmosphere. You can 
also get pampered at a spa to relax your body or hang out in-room on a spacious balcony 

and enjoy the tropical greenery and  beautiful river view. 
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5
3,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

053 603 333
12:0014:00

www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/
ceimd-le-meridien-chi-
ang-rai-resort-thailand

www.facebook.com/
LeMeridienChiangRaiResort

Bar

221/1, Moo 20, Kwaewhai road, 
Rob Vieng Subdistrict, Muang 
Chiang Rai District, Chiang Rai 

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night
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https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ceimd-le-meridien-chiang-rai-resort-thailand
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ceimd-le-meridien-chiang-rai-resort-thailand
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ceimd-le-meridien-chiang-rai-resort-thailand
https://www.facebook.com/LeMeridienChiangRaiResort
https://www.facebook.com/LeMeridienChiangRaiResort
https://g.page/LeMeridienChiangRaiResort?share


The resort has kept 2 majestic ancient Chamchuri 
trees as its landmarks. One sits on the Mamia lawn 
and the other is near the swimming pool. Hotel 
workers have an interesting belief that the roots of 

both trees are intertwined underground. 
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3 room types including Deluxe, Grande Deluxe, and Grande Suite.

257



Waterfront Thai and Italian restaurants are available, 
with chilled yet romantic settings that are ideal for couples. 

258



For those who would like to make some merit, the hotel also provides an activity 
for guests to give alms to the monks whom the hotel invites every Sunday morning. 
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Chiang Rai

Eat sleep 
cafe & bed

260260



Lovely Bed-and-Breakfast style property that is loved 
by travelers from all over who are seeking inspiration or                 

just looking to chill.

261
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3
1,000

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

091 067 8272
12:0014:00

www.facebook.com/
Eat-Sleep-Cafe-Bed

58/9, Moo 20, Kwaewhai Road, 
Rob Vieng Subdistrict, Muang 
Chiang Rai District, Chiang Rai 

Cafe

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

263

https://www.facebook.com/eatsleepcafeandbed
https://goo.gl/maps/GQXos38cBUQGZmnS6
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This cozy Bed-and-Breakfast was renovated from an old family house, located in a community 
 alongside the Kok River. The living room of the house has been transformed into a chilled 
common area which many guests have commented feels like a ‘second home’. The total of  
5 rooms, different in size -- small, medium, and large.
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The food served here is homey, makes guest feel like they are dining at home. Within the property, 
there is also a small coffee shop for both guests and passers-by to sip coffee in the middle of 
an English garden. Various tasty drinks and bakery iteams are served here. There are also lots of 
instagramable corners in which to take pictures.
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By Katathani

The Riverie 
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Situated in the center of Chiang Rai city, on the banks of 
the Kok River, guests can soak up the riverside vibes 
surrounded by trees and mountain peaks.The location 
also provides easy commutes for those who have plans 

to visit the temples or popular cafes in town.  
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With an architectural design that combines contemporary style with some unique 
Lanna motifs, this riverside hotel is inspiring and relaxing in equal measure.
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There are 271 rooms in total, with 6 room types -- Deluxe 
Room, Deluxe Garden, Deluxe River, Family Suite, Riverie 

Suite, and Royal Suite.
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Located on the island in the middle of Kok River, this hotel services 
guests with luxurious rooms surrounded by lush garden areas with 
dense trees and seasonal flowers. It is easy to commute around to 
other local attractions from the hotel. Within the resort, there are 

also a lot of activities for guests to enjoy.
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5 3,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 053 607 999 12:0014:00

www.theriverie.com www.facebook.com/theriverie

Restaurant Library

1129, Kraisorrasit road,              
Vieng Subdistrict, Muang          
Chiang Rai District, Chiang Rai

Wellness

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

273

http://www.theriverie.com/
http://www.facebook.com/theriverie
https://g.page/theriverie_hotel?share


3 restaurants in different styles including The Blossom where guests can enjoy 
Chiang Rai’s best breakfast. It also serves international and authentic premium 
dishes. The China Garden is another restaurant, serving top quality Dim Sum, 

backed by a view of Kok River. 
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Many activities and services for guests to enjoy, from Thai massage and hot tubs 
to swimming pools and tennis courts. 
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Chiang Rai

Rong Khun Temple
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Wat Rong Khun is a famous temple designed by                     
Chalermchai Kositpipat, a Thai national artist. Both 
the exterior and interior of the temple are pure white,  
which has led to foreigners naming it, unsurprisingly, as                        
‘Thailand’s White Temple’. The temple features decorated 
gable apexes and other meticulous details throughout 
and the Naga serpents are decorated with fragments of 
embedded mirrored glass, which glitter as they catch 
the sunlight. The creator intended the design to reflect 
the Buddhist virtues, the white color symbolizing the                                                 
purity of the Lord Buddha and the shining mirrored glass                                                   

symbolizing his enlightenment. 

The ordination hall is set on a mound with a clean, 
clear lake a mirror image of the building. The long                                       
pathway leading to the ordination hall also symbolizes                           
overcoming the cycle of birth and death and entering                                                                        
Nirvana. The ceiling of the building conceptualizes                                  
important Buddhist teachings -- concentration and                                   
discernment, through the actions of the animals and                                          

creatures situated at the apex.

Sightseeing at Chiang Rai’s most majestic 
place of worship
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Apart from the distinctive architectural design, Rong Khun Temple 
also possesses breathtaking murals within the ordination hall, 
which are the heart-crafted work of Kositpipat, the national fine art 
artist himself. Visitors should roam around both the exterior and 
interior of the temple to get a deeper appreciation of Buddhist art. 
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Can be visited at any time, although during                    
daytime hours the sun may be overwhelming.                                     

* Proper, covered attire (Shorts & miniskirts are prohibited) 

Contact
Address            306, Moo 2, Rim Kok Subdistrict, Muang Chiang Rai District, Chiang Rai 

Opening time Open Daily 06.30-18.00
053 673 967

www.facebook.com/วััดร่่องขุ่่่น
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https://goo.gl/maps/aoDZUzLpSKpMY8vL7
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%A3%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%B8%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%99-Wat-Rong-Khun-White-Temple-Chiang-Rai-Thailand-215028701875011


Rong Seur Ten Temple
Chiang Rai

Check-in at Chiang Rai’s landmark, The Blue Temple of faith
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Renowned as one of the top aesthetic temples in Chiang Rai, this temple laid abandoned 
80-100 years ago. It has been told that back in the days when the area was still undeveloped, 
many wild animals, including tigers would roam around. Passersby would commonly see 
tigers jumping back and forth over the water channels, leading to the area being named 

‘Rong Seur Ten’ (Dancing Tiger Channel).
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This temple is visually distinctive with its cobalt blue and gold color scheme. The cobalt blue 
reflects the worldwide propagation of the Lord Buddha’s doctrine which is as practical and as true 
as the color of the blue sky. The interior houses beautiful architectural Buddhist designs, a work 
of Puttaga Garbgeaw (Chalermchai Kositpipat’s student). Inside the ordination hall stands the 
pearl-colored Buddha image and  numerous murals depicting scenes from Lord Buddha’s lives.
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Contact
Address             60, Moo 1, Phaholyothin road, Pa O Don Chai Subdistrict, Muang Chiang Rai District, Chiang Rai

Opening time

Can visit all through the day but if visiting during the dusk,                                                                                                  
visitors will get a chance to see the temple among the beautiful                         
ambient lights which makes a fascinating scene, vary from the daytime.                                                                  
* Proper, covered attire (Shorts & miniskirts are prohibited)

www.facebook.com/RSTBlueTemple

064 347 3636
Open Daily 07.00-20.00

Inside the ordination hall stands the pearl-colored Buddha image 
and numerous murals depicting scenes from Lord Buddha’s lives.
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https://goo.gl/maps/dCn3CVSTWrDmTYE1A
http://www.facebook.com/RSTBlueTemple


Chiang Rai

Huay Pla Gang Temple
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Huay Pla Gang Temple is a large temple situated on a hill in the Rim Kok Subdistrict. 
With its lofty location, visitors can get a great view of the verdant surroundings. 

The highlight of this temple is the Phob Choke Dhamma pagoda, which is a unique 
Chinese-Lanna-styled 9 layered pagoda. The majestic pagoda is considered a unqique 
architectural feat and a must-visit.

Make merit with the Quan Yin on a visit to this sanctuary which 
contains elements of both Chinese and Lanna styles.
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This temple is also well known for Thailand’s largest Quan Yin image, standing at an               
impressive 79 meters high, roughly as tall as a 25-26 storey building. The majestic image 
is grandly enshrined for visitors to pay respects and wish for good health, wealth and 
prosperity.
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Best time to visit, in the morning at 07.30-10.00 or 17.00 onwards for a different vibe.                                                                                                                      
* Proper, covered attire (Shorts & miniskirts are prohibited) 

Contact 
Address            533, Moo 3, Rim Kok Subdistrict,  Muang Chiang Rai District, Chiang Rai

Opening time
053 150 274
Open Daily 07.30-21.30
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https://goo.gl/maps/xdBaPEcderURGqv99


Pay your respects and receive the highest           
blessings from the Lanna Emerald Buddha.

Phra Kaew Temple
Phra Kaew Chiang Rai  Temple
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One of the essential temples of Chiang Rai and visitors should not miss 
checking out its Lanna-styled aesthetic. The pagoda situated here was 
registered as a national archaeological site and the Chiang Saen-styled 
ordination hall enshrines a Buddha image in the attitude of subduing 

Mara which is faithfully respected by many people. 
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Apart from the temple and the Buddha image, ‘Hong Luang Saeng Gaew’,               
a teak Lanna-styled museum is also here to visit. Tourists are able learn all about 
Chiang Rai’s history here.
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                               * Proper, covered attire (Shorts & miniskirts are prohibited) 

Contact  
Address           19, Moo 1, Trai Rat road, Wiang Subdistrict, Muang Chiang Rai District, Chiang Rai

Opening time
www.watphrakaew-chiangrai.com

05 371 1385
Open Daily 08.00-18.00
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https://goo.gl/maps/NJKM5wmJQb31QAT69
http://www.watphrakaew-chiangrai.com/


The Tubkaak Boutique resort
Tha Pom Klong Song Nam
Tha Lane Bay

K r a b i

Unseen Krabi                                         
on dry land

292

Root Canal 
Emerald Pool 

8
Route

292



The route to Krabi is undoubtedly                                                                   
road-trip-worthy. Apart from the                                 

explicit natural beauty to be found each                                    
destination, trippers can also enjoy admiring 

the spectacular views along the way. 
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This trip will take you out on the open road to 
experience the miracle of nature.                      

Delve into Krabi’s unseen spots, where fresh 
water and clean air await you. 

1. The Tubkaak Boutique Resort
2. Tha Pom Klong Song Nam
3. Tha Lane Bay

L o c a t i o n

K r a b i

Unseen Krabi                                         
on dry land

4. Root Canal 
5. Emerald Pool 
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The Tubkaak
Getaway spot resided among the evergreen nature

Boutique Resort
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The resort is situated on a secluded 
beach with the Andaman ocean and 13 
islands as a front view. At the back of 

the resort sits the green Hang Nark  
Mountain. With great natural  

surroundings, this resort is a perfect 
 destination for luxurious relaxation.
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5 9,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 075 628 45612:0014:00

www.tubkaakresort.com

Fitness RestaurantMeeting room 
& Library

www.facebook.com/thetubkaakkrabiboutiqueraesort

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

123, Moo 3, Nhong Talay Subdistrict, 
Muang Krabi District, Krabi
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http://www.tubkaakresort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thetubkaakkrabiboutiqueresort/
https://g.page/thetubkaakkrabiboutiqueresort%3Fshare
https://g.page/thetubkaakkrabiboutiqueresort%3Fshare
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9 room types including Garden Room, Superior Room, Deluxe 
Room, Seaview Room, Premier Pool Villa, Seaview Suite, Ocean 

Villa, Pool Villa, Haven Suite and Tubkaak Suite.
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The charm of Tubkaak beach is that it is hidden behind the natural walls of Yao Yai and 
Yao Noi islands, protecting the beach from the monsoons. Thus, the  Tubkaak beach 
is safe and serene, perfect for a getaway at any time of the year. The resort possesses 
one of the best sunset viewing spots and is rightfully considered one of Krabi’s most 
romantic properties.
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3 restaurants are located within the resort. The first is The Arundina, designed to blend in 
with the natural landscape. The second is Di Mare, which serves freshly-caught seafood 
from the Andaman waters alongside Italian dishes. Lastly, the highlight of this resort 
is the Romantic Dinner, where your table is set on the beach during the sunset hour. 
The atmosphere is so romantic that many lovers plan their wedding proposals here.
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Freshwater canal situated in a coastal town 
with magnificent scenery. 

Tha Pom Klong 
Song Nam
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‘Tha Pom Klong Song Nam’ is located 
in Krabi. ‘Tha Pom’ is the name of a 
short, 5 kilometer-long canal. The 
canal begins at the headspring on 
Chong Phra Kaew mountain and 

flows down and into the Andaman 
ocean. During low tide, freshwater 
from the canal flows to the ocean. 

‘Tha Pom Klong Song Nam’ is    
considered one of the unseen 

important attractions in Krabi and is 
an absolute must for those who love 

natural attractions. 
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Another popular activity here is to take a walk around the 700-meter                                
circular bridge. Along the path, visitors will get to experience tropical rain forest, 

swamp mangrove forest, and a clear water pond that is perfect for chilling out.                                                    
A new way of interacting with nature awaits! 

The highlights of this spot are the crystal clear water, impressive scenery 
and ecological diversity.

Address              Khao Khram Subdistrict, Muang Krabi District, Krabi
Contact
Opening time 
Price 

099 372 6989
09.00-18.00
Adults 20 THB, Children 10 THB 
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https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8


** Though the water is crystal clear, it contains high levels of limestone 
which can be harmful. As a result, drinking from the pond is prohibited.
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Embark on a kayaking adventure and seek out 
nature’s mysterious charms

Tha Lane Bay
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‘Tha Lane Bay’, a small bay located 35 
kilometers from the west side of Krabi 
city, is a popular place for kayaking with a 
good choice of shorter routes, starting at 
4-6 kilometers. Even amateur rowers are 
able to enjoy an exciting and memorable 

journey through the calm waterways. 
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The highlight here is kayaking among million-dollar views of caves, sea lagoons, private 
beaches, gorges and limestone forests that are as stunning as anything from the movies. 
There are 2 lengths of routes, 7 and 4 kilometers in circular where visitors could choose              

according to their preferences.   
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** Visitors are expected to follow the kayaking rules strictly.                     
Touching wildlife in the area is prohibited. 

Address              Khao Thong Subdistrict, Muang Krabi District, Krabi
Contact
Opening time 

093 728 1495
08.00-17.00
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https://goo.gl/maps/8ssfVzVH6zt5twE3A
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8


Khlong Root 

Kayaking and dipping in the freshwater canals as 
shoals of friendly fish dart around.
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Another beautiful attraction of Krabi is the ‘Khlong Root’  or ‘Nhong Talay Canal’, 
a newly opened attraction in Nhong Talay Subdistrict. It is a small, swamp-like 
canal flanked by dense woodland. Around 10 years ago, a weir was built in the 
middle of the canal to reserve water for the dry season which has created  

100-Rai pond which is 5 meters deep, and 200 meters wide.
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* It’s recommend to wear some sunscreen and 
bring along drinking water to keep hydrated.

Apart from refreshing dips into crystal clear water to enjoy your time 
with an adorable swarm of fish, visitors could also be kayaking along the                                                                                                                               
canal to visit the canal’s source and admire the well-preserved ecosystem. 

Address              Nong Thale Subdistrict, Muang Krabi District, Krabi
Contact
Opening time 
Princ

093 256 0993
08.00-17.00
One kayak costs 300 THB to hire
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https://goo.gl/maps/6q6FZizEvnDCECyq7
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
https://goo.gl/maps/QQqkj9PoiqixxT5e8
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** The recommended time to visit is in the morning since the water will be 
clear and there will be fewer visitors so you can enjoy your dip in private.  
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Take a refreshing dip in the emerald waters at one of         
Southern Thailand’s top unseen attractions.

Emerald pool 
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Apart from its world-famous beaches, Krabi 
also possesses many other natural attractions. 
One of the top spots is the ‘Emerald Pool’, the 
ultimate unseen attraction of the South and a 

regular in many traveler’s bucket lists.  

The ‘Emerald Pool’ is hidden in the middle of 
the forest in the Kao Pra-Bang Kram wildlife 
reserve at Klong Tom District. The pool itself 
originated from the warm water spring in the 

Southern lowland forest.
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The key highlight of this attraction is without doubt the refreshing emerald green 
limestone pool that visitors love to dip in. The color of the water changes during 

the day and according to the weather conditions and natural lighting, which 
means each visit here is unique.
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**Visitors should prepare spare clothes if you are planning on taking a dip.     
The pool is open for swimming from 08.30 to16.30.

Contat 098 041 8171 l Opening time 08.00-17.00
Price Adults 200 THB, Children 100 THB

Address Khlong Thom Nuea Subdistrict, Khlong Thom District, Krabi

Apart from the pool itself, the area’s perfectly conditioned ecosystem makes it a 
top bird-watching spot.  With species like Gurney’s Pitta and Black hornbill, to the 
Rufous-collared Kingfisher, bird lovers definitely need to come to take a trip here.
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https://goo.gl/maps/GrEfq3B2wUZDU8oU6


Saii Phi Phi Island
Hong Island Panoramic Viewpoint 
Pak Bia Island

K r a b i

Krabi Island and                                  
Beach Hopping

320

Hong Lagoon
Lao Lading Island

9
Route
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This trip takes you on a journey out to the 
Andaman ocean to experience the charm of 

renowned Krabi’s sea. 
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Explore the unbelievable beauty of the 4 islands that 
suit well for chilling and getting closer to nature.    

1. Saii Phi Phi island
2. Hong Island Panoramic Viewpoint 
3. Pak Bia Island

L o c a t i o n

K r a b i

Krabi Island and                                  
Beach Hopping

4. Hong Lagoon
5. Lao Lading Island
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Luxury resort with a private beach and a paradise             
for ocean-lovers.

Island Village
SAII Phi Phi 
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One of the most picturesque resorts on 
Phi Phi Island, with a panoramic sea 
view and mangroves where the water 
is as clear as a swimming pool. The  
resort itself is very spacious yet cozy with 

 authentic sea village vibes.                       

Whether you seek perfect relaxation or 
activity filled days, this is your to-go  
resort. The infinity pool, paddleboard 
service, and snorkeling are ready for 

guests of all ages to enjoy.
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3
3,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

075 628 900
12:0014:00

www.saiiresorts.com/phiphiisland

Airport Shuttle

49, Moo 8, Ao Nang Subdistrict, 
Muang Krabi District, Krabi

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

www.facebook.com/ 
saii.phiphiislandvillage
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http://www.saiiresorts.com/phiphiisland
https://g.page/SAiiPhiPhiIslandVillage?share
https://www.facebook.com/saii.phiphiislandvillage


8 room types including  Superior Garden Bungalow Deluxe                     
Garden Bungalow, Deluxe Premium Bungalow, Deluxe Sea 
View Bungalow, 2 Bedroom Family Bungalow, Beachfront 
Junior Suite, Oceanview Hillside Pool Villa, 2 Bedroom                

Oceanview Hillside Pool Villa

328
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3 restaurants are available at the resort. API Restaurant & Bar is an                          
international, all-day dining room decorated to fit with island vibes.                          
The Beach Grill House & Bar is designed like a sailor’s cottage, serving grilled 
seafood at the beachfront. Last but not least, Ruan Thai Restaurant is a Thai                                                                                                                                 
restaurant, decorated to replicate a Thai traditional house, serving authentic, 

flavorsome Thai dishes.
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One-day longtail boat trips with local guides are provided upon 
request so guests can enjoy the highlight attractions, swimming,              

and taking pictures with your private crew. 
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The Marine Discovery Centre is also situated within the resort 
area for guests to learn about Thailand’s sealife preservation 
activities.
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Hong Island                       
Panoramic View Point 

Krabi
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Enjoying 360 degrees view where 
the sky meets the Andaman sea. 

Bewildered by Krabi’s new landmark -- the Hong Island Panoramic View 
Point with the tree-top walkways at the peak of the island. The 239-meter 
walkway includes 419 stairs and 6 resting areas that serve as Tsunami 
emergency refuges and also viewing points. Visitors can stroll along the 
walkway enjoying the vibes, taking photos, and also getting to know each 

and every island from the top. 
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* Recommend to visit in the morning for better weather conditions                                                                                                                                
and less tourists.

 ** No restrooms up at the viewing points so visitors should be prepared 
before going up. 
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The 4-direction viewing area where visitors could enjoy 360 degrees sight. Lao Ga, Pak Ka, Yala 
Udang, Lao Lading, Lao Riem, Pak Bia, etc., are the islands that are visible from the Northside. 
From the Westside, visitors will get a sight of Yao Noi Island while Yao Yai, Phi Phi, and Lao Hang 
islands can be seen from the Southside. Lastly, from the Eastside, visitors will see Ngon Nark 
Island, Poda Island, Gai Island, Tup Kaek Beach, Ta Lane Bay, and more.

Address               2/2 Moo 2, Ao Luek Tai Subdistrict, Ao Luck Tai District, Krabi
Contact
Opening time
Price

07 568 1096 (Than Bok Khorani National Park)
08.30-16.30
Adult 300 THB, Children 100 THB
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https://goo.gl/maps/Wcq7FHCNuvWtPFQ67


Pak Bia Island
Krabi

Rest your body and your heart, feel the clear water, 
and set feet on warm white sand. 
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‘Pak Bia Island’ is a small island that sits at the back of Hong Islands. The water is crystal clear 
and perfect for a refreshing dip. Visitors could let loose at the beachfront in a serene atmosphere 
surrounded by lush greenery. Even though the beach here is not very spacious, but the sand is fine 
and white. If you are seeking a private getaway, this beach would definitely answer your desire. 
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What is special about this beach is that the island will be separated into two once the 
tide is low so visitors can walk across to the other side. Tourists would find themselves 
amazed by this natural phenomenon and would surely want to capture the memorable 
scene in the photographs.

Contact 075 681 096 (Than Bok Khorani National Park)
Addess Nong Thale Subdistrict, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi
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https://goo.gl/maps/CsRjpgNiBAQXFJPZ8


Hong 
Lagoon 

Krabi
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Sail through overhanging cliffs, feel the crystal clear 
water, and get close to swarms of fish.

Hong Lagoon or the inner lake is a lagoon connected with 
the ocean. The entrance channel’s width is about 10 meters. 
Inside, visitors would encounter a breathtaking lagoon with 
mangroves, surrounded by majestic limestone formations and 
evergreen jungle. The lagoon is only accessible during the 
high tide with only one entrance which makes it even more 

intriguing for visitors to experience what is inside. 
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Contact 075 681 096 (Than Bok Khorani National Park)
Address 2/2 Moo 2, Ao Luek Tai Subdistrict, Ao Luck Tai District, Krabi
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https://goo.gl/maps/ZAtsdMqwiUCW1dBt6


The highlight of going to the Hong Lagoon is how visitors will be 
taken on long-tailed boats through the limestone formations which 
leads to a spacious, crater-like lagoon. The water is emerald clear 
and not too deep, so it’s perfect for leisure swim among swarms of 
fish. The scenery is so wonderful that you definitely could not help 

but take tons of photos here.

* Mid November til beginning of May.                              
** Should check the tide times before visit.
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Phuket

Lao Lading Island
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Lading or Lao Lading Island.

Situated in Than Bok Khorani National Park, 10 minutes           
commute from Hong Island, Lading Island is hidden among 
scenic mountains. Island forest and curved sand beach are 
not only beautiful, but also serene and quiet. This island is 
the home to the bird’s nests concession workers but it is also 

open for tourist visits.

Paradise on earth for a perfect hideaway. 
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Crystal-clear water, virgin white sand, the swarm of fish, 
and colorful coral reefs are what incorporated to a name 
‘Paradise Beach’.
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The most convenient way of visiting is to buy a tour package 
to Hong Lagoon or rent a long-tailed boat. 

Contact    075 681 096 (Than Bok Khorani National Park)
Address   Nong Thale Subdistrict, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi
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Ao nang Cliff view
Railay Bay
Tewlay Bar

K r a b i

Railay, a paradise for 
rock climbers

348

Railay Viewpoint
Railay Rock Climbing Shop

Princess Lagoon

10
Route
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Just hearing the name ‘Railay Beach’, conjures of 
imagery of breathtaking seascapes and scenery. 

However, it takes some effort to make the experience 
even more beautiful and meaningful. 
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This trip will challenge your body and mind with the 
rock-climbing activities that will give you strength, 
power and a massive sense of accomplishment. 

1. Ao nang Cliff view
2. Railay  Bay
3. Tewlay bar

L o c a t i o n

K r a b i

Railay, a paradise for 
rock climbers

4. Railay viewpoint
5. Railay rock climbing shop
6. Princess lagoon
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Cliff View

Ao Nang
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Ao Nang Clif f  View, a stunning,                    
serene getaway

The property is built in Thai-styled 
bungalows with tropical plains and 
trees surrounding it. Many animals 
with in the area including rabbits 
and peacocks so guests could find          

themselves closer to nature. 
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354



3
800

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

087 913 2000 
12:0014:00

www.aonangcliffviewresort.com
www.facebook.com/aonang-
cliffviewresort

10/5, Soi 11, Moo 2, 
Ao Nang Subdistrict,  
Muang Krabi District, Krabi 

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

355

http://www.aonangcliffviewresort.com/
http://www.facebook.com/aonangcliffviewresort
https://goo.gl/maps/SxkGizGGezUaMnfK6


7 room types including Bungalow with Fan, Superior Bungalow, 
Deluxe Bungalow, Triple Bungalow, Family Bungalow, Pool View 

Bungalow and Tree House.
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The dining room is set among the trees and is decorated with 
natural materials, serving comfort food for guests of all ages.

357



The property is hidden deep in nature with a replica 
waterfall and verdant tropical landscape. Perfect for 

nature-lovers to come and experience. 
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The resort is 5 kilometers from Pranang Cave and 30 minutes away 
from the airport. The commute can be made very convenienty by car. 
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Railay  Bay
Experience the best viewing spot on Railay beach         

at Railay Bay Resort.

360



Railay Bay is a modern-tropical style resort, a true luxury 
property of the East. The location of the resort is considered 
a prime spot where guests can chill out on a private beach 

surrounded by gardens. 
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362

4
1,300

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

075 819 401
12:0014:00

www.krabi-railaybay.com
www.facebook.com/ 
RailayBayResort/

Airport Shuttle

145, Moo 2, Ao Nang Subdistrict, 
Muang Krabi District, Krabi

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

362

http://www.krabi-railaybay.com/
http://www.facebook.com/RailayBayResort/
https://g.page/RailayBayResort?share


A total of 126 rooms with 5 room types including Luxury Suite Pool Villa,          
Family Pool Villa (2 Bedrooms), Railay Privacy Cottage, Railay Deluxe Double, 
and Railay Deluxe Cottage

363



2 high-quality restaurants are within the resort area. Railay 
Restaurant is the main all-day restaurant and Beach Front  
Restaurant is located at the beachfront, serving Thai and 
international dishes.
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Railay Bay is one among very few resorts on the beachfront of Krabi’s renowned 
Railay Beach, where virgin sand meets the crystal-clear ocean. Guests can 
also get acquainted with the wonderful inhabitants of the underwater kingdom.    
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Another highlight is that guests can enjoy the breathtaking sunrise and sunset 
views from every corner of the resort, including the restaurants, beach, and guest 
rooms balconies. 
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Tew Lay Bar
Krabi

368



Sipping coffee and feeling the ocean breeze 

369



Visting Railay Beach, ‘Tew Lay Bar’ is one location that you can’t afford to 
miss. This beachfront cafe and bar offers a mellow atmosphere with superb 
scenery. Sipping your favorite drinks while being caressed by the sea breeze 
will totally bring you peace of mind. 

* Best time for visit, During the high tide.

** Take boats to Railay beach and then get here by foot. The place is about 
a kilometer from the spot you get off the boat at, on the farthest right of Railay beach.
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Contact 07 566 1145 (Noppharatthara Beach-Phi Phi Islands National Park)
Address Ao Nang Subdistrict, Muang Krabi District, Krabi. 

Several seating spots throughout the bar, but the most 
photogenic spot is a large branch which juts out over the 
sea and makes a perfect perch for some IG snaps.

371

https://goo.gl/maps/MKhNhzUHynG3wADq5


Railay                                 
viewpoint

Krabi

372



Challenge yourself en route to the most picturesque            
spot of Railay.

The viewing point offers visitors a view of both beaches -- 
East and West Railay with some overhanging limestone cliffs 
similar to those found on Koh Phi Phi. The view from the top 
needs to be seen to be believed, with turquoise waters, white 

sand and green trees.

373



Hiking up to the viewing point is a challenge, but ultimately worthwhile. The trail includes 
a steep section where visitors have to hold onto a rope but it’s worth the effort when you 

reach the summit and a greeted with stunning view of the lagoon below. 

374



QR

* Sneakers or trekking shoes, non-white outfit, drinking water, trekking buddies 
and a well-prepared body and mind are essential for this trip.

Contact  06 2959 9395
Address Ao Nang Subdistrict, Muang Krabi District, Krabi

375

https://goo.gl/maps/e4T85rennv45Uaxw8


Climbing

Railay Rock

376



377

For those of you who have the appetite for some thrills, Railay 
Rock Climbing Shop is one venue to be added to your itinerary. 
With its geography features and cliffs that provide more than 
600 rock-climbing routes, Railay is considered our country’s 
top destination for climbers to challenge their endurance, 
and the picturesque scenery that accompanies the climb is 

a welcome bonus.

Prove your strength and conquer Railay’s cliffs. 

377



Contact   08 1797 2517
Price  Equipment and shoe rental fee at 1,000 THB per person.

Address  Ao Nang Subdistrict, Muang Krabi District, Krabi

378

https://goo.gl/maps/8maagwnipdwTM8A4A


The main activity here is definitely rock climbing and visitors can 
take courses, practicing in a real cliff environment, at all levels. 
Apart from the adrenaline rush from the climb itself, visitors can 
also enjoy some incredible views of Railay beach from atop the 
many cliffs and ravines. Climbers safety is guaranteed by the             
certified instructors employed here. 

* Drinking water should be prepared.                                                                         
** Not suitable for children and elderlies. 
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Lagoon

Princess

380



A cave adventure which brings you 
close to the enchanting beauty of nature. 

“Lagoon” is a word used to describe a salt water pool 
in a valley, and while the path to this particular lagoon 
may be strenuous and challenging, alternating between 
climbing, crawling through narrow spaces and rappelling 
into ravines, the stunning views once you are in are more 

than worth it.

381



The crater-like sea surrounded by an open-top cave is the highlight 
of this attraction and the vividly colored water of the lagoon is simply 
transfixing. One thing visitors can do is swim into the middle and yell out 
loud to hear the voice echo impressively through the valley. 

382



* Checking for time of the tides is recommended as  
the water is often muddy during low tide.

Contact    07 566 1145 (Noppharatthara Beach-Phi Phi Islands National Park)
Address   Ao Nang Subdistrict, Muang Krabi District, Krabi

383

https://goo.gl/maps/Fic3PkrfdAJRj3s58


11
Route

K h o n  K a e n

Embrace the nature of the 
North-Eastern land 

Avani Khon Kaen hotel & Convention Centre
Nadee 10 Resort & Hotel
Le Cassia Hotel
The Terminal

Hin Chang Si Viewpoint
Monanza

Baan Nork Kork Kwai
Phra Bat Phu Pan Kham Temple

384



This enchanting route takes you to the heart of Thailand’s 
northeastern forest and invites visitors on a journey along 
the steep cliff face, through the dense forest and finally to 
a cascading waterfall to explore the hidden beauty and feel 

refreshed by the power of nature.

385



1. Avani Khon kaen hotel &            
Convention Centre

2. Nadee 10 Resort & Hotel
3. Le Cassia Hotel
4. The Terminal

5. Hin Chang Si Viewpoint
6. Monanza
7. Baan Nork Kork Kwai
8. Phra Bat Phu Pan Kham Temple

L o c a t i o n

Khon Kean is a province enriched with charming 
unique cultures, from the language, cuisine, people’s 
way-of-livings, to breathtaking attractions. The route 
will take to experience 8 unseen destinations that are 

worth the visit at least once in a lifetime. 

K h o n  K a e n

Embrace the nature of the 
North-Eastern land 
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Avani 
Khon Kaen 

H o t e l  &  C o n v e n t i o n  C e n t r e

Contemporary but luxurious Esan property surrounded by views of 
the vast lake at the center of Khon Kaen province.

388



The hotel is affiliated with Avani Hotels and Resorts Group. It is a sizeable 
12-storey hotel set on 12 Rai grounds in the center of Khon Kaen city, near 

the Thungsang lake, the largest lake in Khon Kaen. 
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5
1,000

Wellness (spa, fitness)

check-in check-out

043-209-888
12:0014:00

www.avanihotels.com

https://www.facebook.com/
avanikhonkaen/

999, Moo 4, Prachasamosorn Road,  
Muang Khon Kaen District,  
Khon Kaen

Free WIFI

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

390

https://www.avanihotels.com/th/khon-kaen
https://www.facebook.com/avanikhonkaen/
https://goo.gl/maps/d9ib7rLBckLWoUG66


The hotel has a total of 196 rooms, with 4 
room types including Standard, Junior Suite, 

and Premium Suite.

391



Whet your appetite with comfort food or innovative dishes at The Globe, a friendly-vibed dining 
spot. Or if you are looking for some international food, there’s Ju Fang for Chinese cuisine and 
London Inn serving European fare. A chic cafe and a chilling poolside bar called Breezes Pool Bar 

is also available for guests to enjoy.

392



The hotel was designed to answer the needs of both business and leisure 
travelers. The property is themed in a contemporary Esan-style, overlooking the 

Thungsang Lake view.

Apart from spending some leisure time with authentic Esan vibes, this hotel is 
also considered a good place for workation.
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Nadee 10
R e s o r t  &  H o t e l

Feel the inimitable Esan touch and cnjoy                               
natural landscapes in the center of Khon Kaen.

394



395

5
800

Wellness (spa, fitness)

check-in check-out

06-1759-8333
12:0014:00

www.nadee10.com

www.facebook.com/nadee10hotel

95/59, Nai Meung Subdistrict, 
Muang Khon Kaen District, 
Khon Kaen

Free WIFI

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

http://www.nadee10.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nadee10hotel/
https://goo.gl/maps/fgJMZCEFX2VAMSzQA


Located in Khon Kaen city, this hotel is very convenient for visitors who 
wish to go sightseeing around town. The hotel has 70 contemporary and  
comfortable rooms designed to serve modern travelers. 4 room types are 
available including Standard Room, Deluxe Room, Garden Room and Suite 

396



Baan Nadee is a loft-style restaurant, open for service during lunch and dinner. 
It serves food and drink in a leisure atmosphere where guests can enjoy views 

of the garden and Khon Kaen city. 

397



Full amenities are provided, from a swimming pool and poolside bar to 
delicious cuisine. The hotel offers enjoyable activities that allow guests to 
recharge while working. Fully equipped meeting rooms are also available 
for usage upon request.

398



The property is uniquely designed in a distinctive modern style, perfect for both 
business and leisure trips. With its affordable pricing and comprehensive service 
and facilities, Nadee 10’s charms will almost guarantee that guests will return 
for multiple visits. 
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Le Cassia
Leisure time in a meaningful Khon Kaen’s uniqueness.

H o t e l

400



‘Le  Cassia  Hote l ’ ,  re f lect ing the  
uniqueness of Khon Kaen through the 
yellow color of the flower of Khon Kaen, 
the Golden Shower. The property is  
situated at the center of Khon Kaen city, 
convenient to commute around and not 
far from the airport and bus terminal.

401



402402

3 700
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 043 333 66612:0014:00

www.lecassiahotel.com www.facebook.com/lecassiakk

Wellness (spa, fitness)

68, Pimpasut road,  
Nai Muang Subdistrict,  
Muang Khon Kaen District, Khon Kaen

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

https://www.lecassiahotel.com/
http://www.facebook.com/lecassiakk/
https://g.page/lecassia?share


152 rooms in total, with 2 room types which are Superior Room and  Deluxe Room. 
The room design is simple yet unique with Khon Kaen-styled decorations. The 
rooms also feature a desk area where guests can bring their laptops to work at. 

403



Breakfast, lunch, and dinner are served at @Khon international 
cuisine cooked by excellent chefs. 

404



The hotel features amenities including modern and hygiene meeting 
and recreation rooms that could hold 20-400 guests.

Guests are sure to enjoy the recreation amenities including massage 
and karaoke. The hotel also provides spacious parking with security 
CCTV. This hotel is, all in all, a place where you can get recharged, find 
new inspiration, and get to experience Khon Kaen at the same time.

405



Stay in a railway carriage for a                   
change of scenery.

The Terminal

The terminal Hotel, 15 minutes from Khon Kaen airport, is a hotel 
that replicates a train carriage, with the sounds of actual trains in the             

background to complete the railway ambience. 

406



407

4
1,000

Free WIFI

check-in check-out

043 227 000
12:0014:00

181/44, Lao Nadee road,  
Nai Muang Subdistrict, 
Muang Khon Kaen District, Khon Kaen

www.facebook.com/                    
theterminalhotel/

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

https://goo.gl/maps/Wbj3Rik2bXr5SKgw8
http://www.facebook.com/theterminalhotel/


3 room types including King Size Bed, Twin Bed and Classic 4 Bed.

408



409



The property is designed in a trendy loft style, combining features of Thai 
and British trains. The overall interior and the furniture are replicated from 

the train carriages to create a unique experience for guests.

410



Despite replicated a train carriage, the resort still provides full amenities 
and services for guests to enjoy during their stays.
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Hin Chang Si 
Viewing Point

Explore this area with its unique-looking rocks and enjoy a 
fantastic view of the dam. 

412



Contact 
Address              Khok Ngam Subdistrict, Ban Fang District, Khon Kaen

Opening time 
Price

Open Daily 08.00-16.30
096 739 7920

Adults 100 THB, Children 50 THB
www.facebook.com/namphong.np

* Can be visited all year round but the perfect time is during 
the winter where there’s a wonderful sea of fog. 

413

https://goo.gl/maps/NWxJ4Ax83hPQWk4YA
http://www.facebook.com/namphong.np


Hin Chang Si viewing point is where visitors can survey the perfect scenery of the Ubolratana Dam 
below. The viewing point is located 60 kilometers from the city of Khon Kaen, within the Nam Pong 
National Park area, 25 kilometers from the park’s main office. Recently, the park’s landscape has 
been improved and developed to include several nature trials and viewing points, making it a must 
visit for the nature worshipping tourist. 

414



Throughout the trail, visitors get to experience panoramic views of the dam and the evergreen forest 
alternating with the limestone rocks, another one of nature’s unique and captivating designs. Check 
out big cave rock, the nearby skull-shaped rock, and the highlight, Chang Si rock – a towering cliff 
that shows traces of mud and elephants fur caused by wild elephants rubbing themselves against 
it. The rock’s name, unsurprisingly, actually means ‘elephant rubbing rock’. 

415



Sipping coffee and getting acquainted with the 
animals at a new northeastern landmark. 

‘Monanza’, a newly-opened landmark in Khon Kaen, is decorated with rocks and stone pillars.          
The upper floor houses a coffee shop for relaxing while downstairs is a small farm with some sheep, 
goats, and bunnies for visitors to feed and play with. This is a perfect spot for recharging before 

moving on to your next destination.

Monanza

416



417



Contact
Address              88, Moo 7, Ban Thung Pong, Ubolratana District, Kon Kaen

Opening time 
083 144 1222
Open Daily 08.00-16.30
www.facebook.com/MonanzaCafe

418

https://goo.gl/maps/RevHnUY6d3eAxF1r5
https://www.facebook.com/MonanzaCafe


The highlight is the big tree in the middle of the farm that visitors can scale to enjoy the view.         
There is also tasty quality coffee and Chinese pastries to sample here.

419



Sipping coffee with a view from down in the valley and chilling 
next to herds of friendly buffalos. 

‘Baan Nork Kork Kwai’ is a country-styled cafe that is minimal in design yet hugely impressive. 
With its 360 degree views of the green rice fields, surrounded by rivers and mountains, visitors 

can’t fail tos be impressed by the view and the ample photo opportunities.   

Baan Nork    
Kork Kwai

420



The area has 2 zones -- the cafe and the food booth, which is a cottage situated in the middle of 
a field where visitors could dine amongst the greenery, watching herds of buffaloes wade through 
the paddies. The food and beverages are both affordable and tasty and the rural atmosphere 

guarantees a great time. 

421



Contact
Address            89, Ban Kaeng Sila, Khuean Ubolratana Subdistrict, Ubolratana District, Khon Kaen

Opening time

www.facebook.com/บ้านนอก-คอกควาย
Open Daily 09.00-20.00
082 091 5081

422

https://goo.gl/maps/nGuH3UuR7LCu2XFJ6
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B8%9A%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%81-%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A2-273894063288243


423



Test your endurance with a mission to pay 
respect to the majestic Buddha image.

Phra Bat Phu Pan Kham Temple enshrines a replicated footprint of Lord Buddha as well as the 
‘Utara Maha Mongkol Ubolratana’ Buddha image which is a majestic 14-meter tall white Buddha 
image that sits atop a pink lotus base. The locals also call the image, built in 1971, ‘White Buddha’ 
due to the color. 

Phra Bat Phu Pan 
Kham Temple

424



Contact 
Address            40250, Khuean Ubolratana Subdistrict, Ubolratana District, Khon Kaen

Opening time Open Daily 07.00-17.00
04 344 6102

www.facebook.com/วัดพระบาทภูพานคำา-เขื่อนอุบลรัตน์-ขอนแก่น
*Car access is available to the summit. 
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https://goo.gl/maps/YmsS7iYevAXCLrrt9
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B0%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%97%E0%B8%A0%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%B3-%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%B7%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%B8%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%A5%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%99%E0%B9%8C-%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%99%E0%B9%81%E0%B8%81%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%99-1629975070579398


The breathtaking scene of the majestic white Buddha image with the Ubolratana dam and lake in the 
background is a wholly impressive sight. Before being rewarded with such a view though, visitors 
need to take 1,049 steps up to the temple. We can guarantee it’s worth the sweat and toil though.

426



The 1,049 step staircase with intricate Naga serpent decoration leads up to the imposing, majestic 
white Buddha image. For those who are not able to manage the long stairs, driving is also permitted 
but the route to the top is quite steep and tricky to negotiate, so drivers should be cautious. 
Once you get up to the top, the 360-degree view is waiting for you to marvel at.
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K h o n  K a e n

Visit the hip attractions around the 
Ubolrattana Dam

Phu Pha Maan
Rachawadee Resort & Hotel

Tat Fah Waterfall
Chom Tawan Cliff

Dong Lan Pine Forest

12
Route

428



A cool trip taking in 5 places with 5 different vibes        
around Ubolratana Dam.

429



1. Phu Pha Maan
2. Rachawadee Resort & Hotel 
3. Tat Fah Waterfall

4. Chom Tawan Cliff
5. Dong Lan Pine Forest

L o c a t i o n

From the District slogan “The Freshwater Sea of The North-East. 
Breathtaking Ubolrattana Dam. Majestic Buddha Statue. Chilling at 
The Second Bang Saen. Experience Tasty Fish Food.”, this route will 
take you on a journey around the Ubolrattana Dam hip attractions. 
From mountains, temple, to other natural sights that will surely make 

you fall in love with Khon Kaen.

K h o n  K a e n

Visit the hip attractions around the 
Ubolrattana Dam

430
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Phu Pha Maan
Rest your body and mind in the midst of 

Esan’s unspoiled nature and relax among 
the morning mists.

432
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434

4 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 043 333 66612:0014:00

www.facebook.com/                                                           
ภูผาม่าน-โฮมสเตย์

Baan Na Nam Sam, Moo 5, 
Soi Yothatikarn, Phu Pha Maan 
Subdistrict / District, Khon kaen

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

http://www.facebook.com/ภูผาม่าน-โฮมสเตย์-103494604417187
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B8%A0%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%9C%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A1%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99-%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%AE%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%AA%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%A2%E0%B9%8C-103494604417187
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B8%A0%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%9C%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A1%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99-%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%AE%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%AA%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%A2%E0%B9%8C-103494604417187
https://goo.gl/maps/eJtkmrdKszq8bFKFA


A pleasant property with well-maintained natural surroundings.          
Encircled by picturesque limestone mountains, the resort is situated 

in Phu Pha Maan District, 2 hours from the city of Khon Kaen.

435



4 property types including a cottage, with air-conditioner, refrigerator, coffee and tea and 
balcony, but no in-room bathroom. The other 3 types are the mountain view house, the 
tent, and the big house, all of which contain three bedrooms. 

436



Breakfast and lunch are served in an authentic style. For dinner, the 
local Thai-styled barbeque among the rice field is highly recommended.

437



The bamboo overpass within the resort offers guests a pleasant stroll where 
they can take photos and enjoy the view. The modern-styled cafe overlooking 
the mountain is perfect for hanging out or just changing scenery while working.

438



Another highlight is the morning mist that will greet you among 
the valley. Whether you are there to get a good rest or to work,  

you’ll leave feeling recharged. 

439



Rachawadee 
Get closer to nature in a private               
sanctuary with beautiful wildlife.

R e s o r t  &  H o t e l

440



A sylvan hotel in Khon Kaen, only 
5 minutes from the airport. Guests 
can rent cars or bikes to commute to           

nearby attractions.

441



442

4 900
Free WIFI Wellness (spa, fitness)

check-in check-out Contact 043 468 22212:0014:00

www.facebook.com/                           
rachawadeehotelkhonkaen

99, Moo 20, Baan Ped Subdistrict,  
Muang Khon Kaen District, Khon Kaen

www.rachawadeehotel.com/

Fitness Pet-
Friendly

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

https://www.facebook.com/rachawadeehotelkhonkaen
https://g.page/rachawadeeresortandhotel?share
http://www.rachawadeehotel.com/


443
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5 room types including Deluxe, Grand Deluxe, Luxury Grand Deluxe,                                  
Luxury Twin with Breakfast, and Grand Superior.

445



Here, guests can enjoy themselves among nature with a bird sanctuary, a fancy carp pond, 
rabbit and deer garden, and a herd of Thai buffalos. They are also sure to appreciate the 
hotel’s amenities including a swimming pool, fitness center, and Thai massage. Resting 
or even working in a tranquil atmosphere like this can work wonders and improve your 
concentration and mood.

446



Its eco-friendly policy is another key detail that makes this hotel stand out from the 
competition. The hotel uses solar cells to heat bathing water and reuses laundry bags.  
Its affordable pricing also makes it a good choice when visiting the Northeast. 
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Tat Fah Waterfall

Refresh yourself under the clear, cascading                   
water surrounded by dense foilage and revel in               

the majesty of nature. 

448



449



Contact 
Address                   Phu Wiang National Park, Nai Mueang Subdistrict, Wiang Kao District, Khon Kaen

Opening time 08.30-16.30 
Rainy season -- from May to October. 

04 343 8333

Best time to visit

The most striking feature here is the sight of the foamy, white water 
gushing down over the rocks, which looks all the more impressive for 

the verdant green woodland that frames it.

450

https://goo.gl/maps/mnA75gMgXDyqzUjr8


“Tat Fah Waterfall” is a medium-sized waterfall that sits within the Phu Vieng national 
park. The waterfall has only one storey, 30 meters in both width and height. The stream’s 
origin is located in Lam Huay Tat Fah, the borderline between Phu Pha Maan District in 
Khon Kaen and Nam Nhao District in Phetchabun. For those looking to relax in perfect 

natural surroundings, put this sport on your itinerary! 

451



Be mesmerized by the enchantress of Ubolratana Dam and 
wake up to a golden sunrise and swirling seas of fog.

Chom Tawan Cliff

452



Welcome the dawn of a new day at the 
sunrise viewing point, the area’s main 
attraction. Look down over the mighty 
Ubolratana Dam as the sun’s first rays 
break over the horizon and on clear days, 
witness a sea of fog swirling over the land 
and water in one of Khon Kaen’s best 

kept secrets! 

453



Contact
Address              Phu Wiang National Park, Nai Mueang Subdistrict, Wiang Kao District, Khon Kaen

Opening time
Price

08.30-16.30
Adults 200 THB, Children 100 THB

04 343 8333, 04 335 8073

454

https://goo.gl/maps/wbt2RxDDtf9Vc6ry5


455

Pha Chom Tawan is a beautiful natural attraction in Khon Kaen, located 2.5 
kilometers from Tat Fah Waterfall. The place is a must-see for those who 
love stunning sunrises and losing themselves in seas of fog,



Check out nature’s aesthetic charm with this 
impressively symmetrical pine forest.

Dong Lan Pine          
Forest

456



This pine forest is a part of the Royal Forest Department’s research 
ground. The landscape contains rows of tall, shady pine tries on                   
evergreen grass, which is very picturesque and easy on the eye. There 
are Instagramable pine seating sets at various points for those looking 

to get some chic snaps. 
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‘Dong Lan Pine Forest’ is located along the border of the Chum Pae and Si Chom Phu Districts in 
Khon Kaen, 5-6 kilometers from Phu Pha Marn National Park. This area is considered a rest area 

to stop and recharge before proceeding to Phu Kradueng. 
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Contact 
Address  Na Nong Tum Subdistrict, Chum Phae District, Khon Kaen

*Can be visited throughout the year, suitable time is 15.00-17.00
04 300 1753
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https://goo.gl/maps/5NQBzE7kUsuWXquB9


Verso
Sheraton Huahin Pranburi
Marrakesh Huahin
Putahracsa Hua Hin Resort 
La A Natu Bed & Bakery

Aleenta Huahin
The Barai

Euraka Beach Huahin
Pineapple Surf Club

Top Seacret Beach Cafe

13
Route

460

P r a c h u a p  K h i r i  K h a n

Chic check-ins and a chance to        
recharge with the sound of the         

waves – all at Hua Hin

460



Prachuap Khiri  Khan is a seaside destination loved by many. 
As this quaint coastal town it is not far from Bangkok,              
it’s fairly easy to commute by car or public transport. 
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1. Verso
2. Sheraton Huahin Pranburi
3. Marrakesh Huahin
4. Putahracsa Hua Hin Resort 
5. La A Natu Bed  &Bakery

6. Aleenta Huahin
7. The Bwarai
8. Euraka Beach Huahin
9. Pineapple Surf Club               
10. Top Seacret Beach Cafe

P r a c h u a b  K h i r i  K h a n

L o c a t i o n

Travellers flock here with the aim of getting some well-earned 
R and R and recharging both mentally and physically.                

The town’s charms lie in the sound of the waves,                         
the selection of chic cafes. 

462

Chic check-ins and a chance to        
recharge with the sound of the         

waves – all at Hua Hin
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Take a chic vacation in Hua Hin’s newly-opened              
boutique resort.

Verso

A newly-opened minimal themed hotel under the ‘Indigo Splash’              
concept, using vivid blue decorations. Guest can enjoy some leisure 
time in this Veranda Group resort, located near Takiab Mountain and 

some pretty secluded beaches. 
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465

5 3,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 032 682 02112:0014:00

www.versohuahin.com/
www.facebook.com/                              
versohuahin 

Restaurant

122/211 Soi Moo Baan Takiab, 
Nhong Kae Subdistrict, Hua Hin 
District, Prachuap Khiri Khan

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

http://www.versohuahin.com//
https://www.facebook.com/versohuahin
https://www.facebook.com/versohuahin
https://goo.gl/maps/RK5xsCGqstBScACbA
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The 39 rooms are meticulously designed and decorated, with full amenities and are 
perfect for reading or getting some work done. The rooms are spacious, starting 
from 41 square meters and 4 room types are available including Deluxe, Family 
Deluxe, Ocean Front, and Sky Pool 2-Bedroom Suite.
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The Dining Room serves both Thai and international dishes for guests to enjoy in a marine-themed                 
atmosphere replete with sea views.

Breakfast: 06.00-10.30                                                                                                                                                              
All-day-dining:  10.30-21.00
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The highlights here are the blue swimming pools with contrasting white marble. There are 
4 pools that guests can choose from, with sliders providing fun and thrills for youngsters. 
Guest are sure to appreciate Page Beach Bar, a beachfront bar serving food and drinks 

with a beautiful sea view.

470



Cafe-hoppers will absolutely love the Skoop Beach Cafe, a popular cafe on the beach 
in front of the hotel. Enjoy dessert dishes, ice cream, and chilled drinks while capturing 

moments to share on social media. 
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Sheraton 
Huahin 

Experience a 5-star pool villa stay. 

P r a n b u r i

472472



Sheraton Huahin Pranburi Villa is a charming property 
with full amenities so guests can experience top levels 

of comfort in 5-star pool villas. 

473



474

5 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 032 708 00012:0014:00

www.sheratonhuahinpranburivillas.com www.facebook.com/sheratonhuahinpranburi

Wellness ( spa, fitness ) Kids club Library

9/22, Moo 5, Pak Nam Pran 
Subdistrict, Pranburi District, 
Prachuap Khiri Khan

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

http://www.sheratonhuahinpranburivillas.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sheratonhuahinpranburi/
https://goo.gl/maps/GQAo2FnRu2ZME83v6


Feel the authentic Thai atmosphere at Luna La Pran, a restaurant 
with a majestic view of the Gulf of Thailand. Enjoy tasty, authentic 
Thai and many internationally-inspired signature dishes created 

from the best of Pranburi’s fresh ingredients.  
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3 types of villas including Duplex Pool Villa, Pool Villa, and Pool Villa Suite. 

477



Retreat and recover from work, stress and the outside world in serene, 
secluded villas. You can chill out enjoying the natural scenery or soak 

in a comfy outdoor bathtub.
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A real relaxing paradise which has guests coming back to experience the great                         
atmosphere and hospitality. Don’t miss out if you are looking for some privacy or                 

a change of scenery to get some work done. 
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Get away to a chic                           
Moroccan-styled resort.

Marrakesh 
Huahin

Marrakesh Hua Hin Resort and Spa is situated on a naturally beautiful 
landscape with white, virgin sands and a main road leading into the city 
where there are markets and attractions like a first-class golf course, 

water parks and department stores.
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5
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Kids club

check-in check-out

032 616 777
12:0014:00

www.marrakeshresortandspa.com

www.facebook.com/
marrakeshresortandspa/

Library

63/411, Petchkasem road,           
Nhong Kae Subdistrict, Huahin,  
Prachuap Khiri Khan

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

http://www.marrakeshresortandspa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/marrakeshresortandspa/
https://g.page/marrakeshresortandspa?share


The resort has 8 room types in two color tones of red and navy, designed                      
according to the Arabian belief in the sunlight and sea. Guests can enjoy both 

during their staycation or workcation here.
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The lobby area marks the beginning of a remarkable vacation fantasy with the calming 
sound of the fountain and the decorations with hanging silk and sheer curtains, giving 

Marrakesh-like vibes.
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Al Bahr Beach Bar, built on a unique landscape under the concept ‘Eyes  
towards the stars, feet on the grass’. The bar serves both food and drinks with a  
chilled-out beach vibe. Let your thoughts flow to the sound of the waves and you’ll 
be whisked away to an Arabian paradise, just like the name suggests.

485485



Alhamma serves Moroccan, Mediterranean, Thai fusion and international dishes with 
both buffet and a-la-carte options, and top wine selections from various regions. Guests 
can choose from indoor or outdoor seating by the pool or even book a private pavilion 

for a group party.
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Hua Hin Resort 
Putahracsa 

A resort that will introduce you to the                 
warm charm of Hua Hin. 

488
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5 3,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 032 531 47012:0014:00

www.putahracsa.com www.facebook.com/putahracsa

Wellness ( spa, fitness )

22/65, Naeb Kehas road,                  
Hua Hin Subdistrict, Hua Hin 
District, Prachuap Khiri Khan

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

http://www.putahracsa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/putahracsa
https://goo.gl/maps/wGDzH1eAZYVefGAn6


The beachside villas come in 4 types including Beachfront Pool Villa, Pool Villa, Oceanbed Pool Villas, 
and Oceanbed Jacuzzi Villas. The other side has deluxe rooms decorated in minimal-tropical style. 
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The resort is located in Hua Hin city          
center, only 900 meters from Hua Hin 
Night Market. It is a luxurious resort that 
brings out the charm of Hua Hin with a 
design that’s both minimal and homey. 
This is a perfect place to change your 
work surroundings and relax with nature. 

491491



 Oceanside Beach Club & Restaurant is a famous restaurant located at this resort and is open for both 
guests and non-guests to taste a selection of Thai, Western, and seafood in a chilled atmosphere. On Friday 

and Saturday nights, this beach club features jazz live bands for guests to enjoy while dining.

492



The resort property is separated into 2 sides, the Beachside with beachfront 
villas and Sandside, 100 meters across the street. The interior designs include  
modern wooden motifs. With full amenities and services, guests will have 

an utterly memorable stay here. 
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Apart from beautiful rooms, cafe hoppers can enjoy ‘Ob Aoon’ a cafe 
and restaurant with serene vibes, perfect for snacking, taking pretty 

pictures, or working. 

495



La a natu
Count the stars in the middle of a rice 

field and chill by the sea. 

 b e d & b a k e r y

496496



La A Natu, a small boutique resort on a 
private beach, which features distinctive 
thatched-roofed cottages in the middle 
of a rice field. With only 12 rooms in the 
resort, this place is a perfect getaway 
for those who are seeking some privacy. 

497497



4 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 038 226 24112:0014:00

www.laanatu.com/ www.facebook.com/laanatubb

Restaurant Bar

234, Moo 2, Sam Roi Yod 
Subdistrict, Sam Roi Yod 
District, Prachuap Khiri Khan

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

498498

http://www.laanatu.com/
https://www.facebook.com/laanatubb
https://g.page/laanatu?share


With two contrasting landscapes of the ocean and green fields, 
this a perfectly serene and romantic destination. 
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3 types of properties within the resort include Tropical Villas in the rice field 
zone where guests can experience local Thai vibes, Tropical Cottage which is 
on the beachfront with fishing village vibes, and Loft & Vanilla Suite which is a 
2-story modern house with a sea view.
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The resort’s restaurant is located on the top deck where guests can choose between outdoor 
and indoor seating areas. The menus include Thai and European selections. Recommended 

dishes are Pad Thai with Prawns and Crab Green Curry with Rice Noodles.
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Apart from sightseeing around the resort, don’t miss out on the afternoon tea set with hot 
tea and bakery selections. 

503503



Huahin
Aleenta

Feel the sea breeze and try the organic herbal spa 
at a Bali-style resort. 

504



Aleenta Hua Hin Resort and Spa, an award-guaranteed boutique resort 
with only 25 rooms. Its unique characteristics make this resort a paradise 
for a retreat and a chance to recharge. Just make the 2 hour drive from 

Bangkok and chill on a pristine sand beach.
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5 4,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 032 618 33312:0014:00

www.aleenta.com www.facebook.com/aleentahuahin

Restaurant

183, Pak Nam Pran                     
Subdistrict, Pranburi District, 
Prachuap Khiri Khan

Bar Wellness (spa, fitness)

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

506

http://www.aleenta.com/
http://www.facebook.com/aleentahuahin/
https://g.page/aleenta-hua-hin-resort?share


Recreation activities are ready to amaze guests, from scenic viewing 
points, an animal preservation center, beachfront cycling track and 

some more extreme activities like kitesurfing. 

507507
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9 room types from Deluxe Room to Villa, to answer the needs 
of all guests, whether visiting as a couple or with family. With 
its open-air design and most areas exposed to sunlight, every 

corner of the resort is photogenic. 

509509509



510



Aleenta Restaurant, a modern Thai and international eatery serving both traditional 
and delicious fusion dishes created from organic resort-grown vegetables and 
herbs. Opens for breakfast from 07.00 to 11.00, and for lunch and dinner from 

11.00 to 22.30.

Make sure to visit the resort’s exceptional spa which offers treatment prepared 
from herbs and plants grown in the resort’s garden. For health lovers, morning 

yoga is available to prepare your mind and body for the day.
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The Barai
The very best relaxing spa retreat                 

in Hua Hin

Start your journey to health at the well-known, award-winning Barai Spa. Situated beside a serene beach 

next to Hyatt Regency Hua Hin, the internationally known Barai Spa lets you experience the most exclusive 

relaxation at the hands of professionals.
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Inspired by Angkor wat, Cambodia, the Barai Spa is a peaceful escape from the hectic outside world. 

With health and wellness in mind, the Barai Spa places its emphasizes on deep therapy for body and mind 

restoration. Yoga and Tai chi are also offered for those looking for inner peace. 

513



* At the moment, the Barai Spa limits the number of walk -in 
customers. Please call for  reservation in advance.

Contact           032 511 234
Address          91 Hua Hin khao Takiab Road, Nong Kae Subdistrict, Hua Hin District, Prachuap Khiri Khan

Opening time  10.00-19.00
 www.thebarai.com

 www.facebook.com/thebarai
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https://goo.gl/maps/wBtWc9b8Co1JY96R9
http://www.thebarai.com/
http://www.facebook.com/thebarai/


The layout of the spa itself is designed to resemble 
a labyrinth, with natural light allowed to penetrate 
certain zones. In addition to being the place for 
relaxation, every corner of the Barai Spa boasts 
many photo-worthy corners and nooks. 

In addition to the distinguished and unique 
spa treatments, the Barai Spa also offers  
“the Lifestyle Collection” program designed to  
introduce customized healthcare for each 
individual. After enjoying a vacation, customers 
can adapt their wellness program to help them 
start their work efficiently and operate at their best.
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Energy charging and photo taking at this 
secret Balinese style cafe

The newly opened Balinese style cafe really is, just as the name suggests, a secret. This chic cafe is situated 
at the most remote end of tiny Hua Hin 75/2 lane,  but is a destination not to be overlooked by cafe lovers.

Top
Seacret Beach

Cafe

516516516



Entering the cafe, you’ll find the tropical style 
design in contrast with sweet pink color.                   
A two tier Balinese bamboo dome and the giant 
bird nests decorating  the walkway just won’t 
let you pass by without stopping, posing and 

snapping happily away

The cafe is open-air and spacious. There are 
both indoor and seafront zones including mesh 
stretchers and bean bags for you to enjoy while 

looking  out over the turquoise sea.
517517



Contact  065 517 3989
Address            1, 9 Soi Hua Hin, Hua Hin Subdistrict, Hua Hin District,Prachuap Khiri Khan

Opening time  10.00-18.00
 www.facebook.com/topseacretbeachcafe

518518

https://goo.gl/maps/SSSwTZHXf4m3uU467
http://www.facebook.com/topseacretbeachcafe/


The venue serves Drink, Bakery and Dessert. Variety of drinks, bakery and appetizers.                          
Croffle, crispy on the outside and fluffy on the inside, is highly recommended.
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Eureka Nitro
Rest up by the beach in                                    

a chic campervan

Eureka Beach Cafe is part of the famous Eureka Coffee Tap chain in Bangkok. The coffee experts                          
decided to open another cafe in a chilled out coastal location. Savor some great coffee and melt away 

to the sound of the waves.

 C o f f e e

520520



Contact 095 454 9441
Address             888/324 Moo 1,Paknam Pran Road, Pran Buri District, Prachuap Khiri Khan

Opening time    Open Daily 08.00-19.00

www.facebook.com/eurekanitrocoffee
http://www.eureka.coffee/
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https://goo.gl/maps/fPuTN1tauvnGxVNo8
http://www.facebook.com/eurekanitrocoffee
http://www.eureka.coffee/


Both indoor and outdoor zones are available here. Resting on a bright blue bean bag, you can relax while 
listening to the sound of waves and let your cares drift away. Or, if you’d prefer, you can enjoy yourself 
at the camp by the sea together with chic props to help brighten up your photos and wow your friends 
on social media. 

522522



The venue servess Fusion food, bakery and drinks. Pranburian pizza is highly recommended. The pizza 
combines distinguished local produce, namely, Hua Hin squid and Pranburi pineapple, to offer diners a 
unique new taste experience.

Sitting by the campervan, it’s highy recommended that you try the cafe’s signature coffee-- salted egg 
latte, which is the result of mixing of salted egg syrup with a creamy latte. Visitors will be wowed by both 
the quality beverages and the view.

* Morning or afternoon for the not-too-hot outdoor seating ,to enjoy the seabreeze
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Experience a chill cafe together with            
a wild surfing adventure.

One of Hua Hin’s new unique spots is a surf club and cafe rolled into one.  Savouring coffee after enjoying 
thrilling water sports is a totally new experience.

Pineapple
s u r f  c l u b

524



Situated near Khao Takiab beach, Pineapple Surf Club stands out with its open-air 
tropical style kiosk serving as an all day bar.
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Contact  095 192 1990
Address           Aohuadon 5 Lane, Nong Kae Subdistrict, Hua Hin District, Prachuap Khiri Khan

Opening time  Mon-Thur 10.00-18.00  (Close on Wednesday)
         Fri-Sun 10.00-21.00

www.facebook.com/PineappleSurfClub

526

https://goo.gl/maps/9U8q8tFb4pDQ1ZSn6
https://www.facebook.com/PineappleSurfClub/


The cafe serves surfers beverages and bakeries, with ‘Berry Paradise’ and various fruit smoothies                             
as their must-try menus.

Avid snappers won’t be disappointed either, as Pineapple Surf Club offers a lot of photogenic corners with 
romantic natural light throughout the day. However, an evening sunset against a vanilla sky is probably the 
most romantic backdrop for taking your loved one by the hand and enjoying the spectacular surroundings.

In addition to surfing, SUP boards and paddleboards are also available at a charge of  400 baht per hour. 
Coaching service from beginners to advanced level can also be provided upon request.
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S u r a t t h a n i

Samui awaits you always with cool check-ins, 
tons of photos and unforgettable one days trips

Hansar Samui
Melati Samui
Khwan Beach Samui

SUMMER by Coco Tam’s 
Koh Mudsum

The Jungle club

14
Route

528



A chic route through Samui whichleads  
to three cool locations. 

529



1. Hansar Samui
2. Melati Samui
3. Khwan Beach Samui 

4. SUMMER by Coco Tam’s
5. Koh Mudsum
6. The Jungle Club

L o c a t i o n

Check-in and dine out at Samui’s must visit spots and  
enjoy drinks, seafood and snap selfies with friendly pigs. 
Pack your bags right away and get ready to rest up to the 
sound of waves, find some new angles for your social 

media shots and have a fabulous time. 

S u r a t t h a n i

Samui awaits you always with cool check-ins, 
tons of photos and unforgettable one days trips

530
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Hansar 
Samui
Soak up beachfront vibes and get acquainted with the 

local fishermens’ ways of life.

532532



Hansar Samui Resort and Spa is a modern, tropical-style property, 
only 10 minutes away from the airport. The resort offers serenity and 

chilled vibes close to nature. 

533533



4 2,000
Free WIFI Wellness (Spa,massage) Library

check-in check-out Contact

Address

062 565 0796

101/28, Bor Phud Subdistrict,         
Koh Samui District, Surat Thani

12:0014:00

www.hansarsamui.com https://www.facebook.com/
HansarSamui

Rating Price        
start at

Star THB/       
Night
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https://goo.gl/maps/TLGNDaUyAqsUPekS6
https://www.hansarsamui.com/
https://www.facebook.com/HansarSamui


The common area is generous so guests can soak up the vibes, from 
the poolside bar and swimming pool at the beachfront, to the open-air 

dining room where guests can chill throughout the day. 

535



H Bistro, a one-of-a-kind, award-winning restaurant, serves guests with fresh French and 
Mediterranean cuisines, paired with great wine selections.

536



For those activity-enthusiasts, the resort’s recreations and treatments include SUP             
boarding, fitness center and spa. The location is close to a convenience store and                        
numerous famous restaurants and cafes. A 500-meter walk leads down to the Fisherman’s 

Village, where guests can enjoy the charm of the locals’ way of living. 
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The rooms are spacious, with private balconies and full amenities. 3 room types 
include Sea View, Sea View XL, and Beach Front. 
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Breathe in the exotic aroma of Jasmine in a luxurious 
beachfront resort. 

Melati 
Samui

540



With ‘Melati’ meaning ‘Jasmine’ in Indonesian, no surprise that many types of jasmine 
bloom within the property, surrounding guests with a nice scent at all times. Apart from 
the convenient shuttle transportation services to and from the airport, its tropical-Thai 
design is also another reason why the spot is a big draw for many tourists. The landscape 
with a carp fishpond and fresh air makes guests feel like they are in the midst of nature.

541



5 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 077 913 40012:0014:00

http://www.melatiresort.com/ https://www.facebook.com/melati.resort/

Wellness (spa, fitness) Kid’s club

9/99, Moo 5, Bor Phud 
Subdistrict, Koh Samui District, 
Surat Thani

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night
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http://www.melatiresort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/melati.resort/
https://goo.gl/maps/SvkjPdt78BkbCFze6


With generous shared areas and chilling spaces, guests can enjoy their time working or 
reading to the sounds of a cascading waterfall, feeling the breeze and warm sunlight. 
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6 room types include Grand Deluxe, Private Garden 
Pool, Pool Villa, Pool Villa Suite, Family Pool Villa, and 

Presidential Suite 

544



Several restaurants are available, ‘The View Restaurant’ serves breakfast daily 
while ‘Round The Clock Room Service’ offers all-day, in-room dining. Moreover, 
guests can request barbeque sets to enjoy in the privacy of their rooms or villas.

545
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There are two shared swimming pools, and several room types include private 
pools where guests can upgrade their morning meal to a Floating Breakfast Set 

for Instagram-worthy shots.

Recreation programs are also available, from kayaking, SUP boarding and a spa 
to the Kid’s Club for young ones. Since the beach is quite private,  guests can 

enjoy a candle-lit dinner while watching the sea kiss the shore. 
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Khwan 
Beach Samui

Change your working environment to something more romantic 
one and enjoy your time at an art gallery.

548548



A hi-end, luxurious villa property situated just 
50 meters away from Mae Nam beach. 

549



4 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 062 565 079612:0014:00

www.khwanbeachresort.com www.facebook.com/Khwanbeachresort

Wellness (Spa,massage) Library

67/61, Moo 1, Mae Nam Subdistrict, 
Koh Samui District, Surat ThaniRating AddressPrice        

start at
Star THB/       

Night
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https://www.khwanbeachresort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Khwanbeachresort
https://goo.gl/maps/tL3iTiVhJQsAuaMy7


551



8 villa types for 2-4 guests include

552



Luxury Double Room 
 Luxury Villa 

Luxury Two-Bedroom Villa 
Luxury One-Bedroom Villa

Pool Villa 
Duplex Villa 

Pool Duplex Villa 
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Entertainment sets and an equipped kitchen are available in-room for those looking 
to throw private parties. The spacious area with a private pool and lush landscape 

never fail to impress guests. 
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Be sure not to miss the massage and spa treatments within your villas.                                    
Other conveniences include rental cars to drive around to nearby attractions.  
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SUMMER
A chic beach bar right next to                            

a fishing village

b y  C o c o  Ta m’s

This renowned Samui beach bar is perfectly decorated in combination of Balinese 
and minimal styles and is located right next to a local fishing village. Bo Phud Beach 
is quiet and well known for fresh, tasty seafood. Relax and feel the ocean breeze! 

556



Contact 091 915 5664
Address                62 Moo 1,Bo Phud Subdistrict, Koh Samui District,Surat Thani

Opening time Daily 09.00-18.00
www.facebook.com/summer.bycocotam

557

https://g.page/summer-by-coco-tam-s?share
http://www.facebook.com/summer.bycocotam/


This renowned Samui beach bar is perfectly decorated in combination of Balinese and minimal 
styles and is located right next to a local fishing village. Bo Phud Beach is quiet and well known 

for fresh, tasty seafood. Relax and feel the ocean breeze! 

558



The venue offers variety of dishes,desserts,fusion food and drinnk. For health lovers, Smoothie 
bowls are recommended, as are the refreshing, healthy beverages. IG lovers will be particularly  
impressed by this beach bar. A selection of seating in a variety of zones, both indoor and outdoor, 
are provided for picture taking.  Color and light in the cafe create beautiful pictures from every angle.
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Cute check-in with these friendly 
island dwelling pigs.

Koh Mudsum 

Oink, Oink! Here come the pigs. For anyone with dreams of taking pictures with cute little pigs 
on Hamad island, we bring you good news. You no longer have to travel that far as Thailand has 
it’s very own ‘pig island’ called Ko Mudsum. More than ten pigs act as a welcoming party on the 

island, which also has white sand beaches and crystal clear seas.

560560



Koh Mudsum is a small island to the south 
of Koh Samui, near Koh Tan and Koh Si - 
Koh Ha. Access to the island is possible by                           
long - tail or speed boat. At first, the island was 
inhabited only by fisherman, but at some point, 
pigs were brought over from the mainland to 
be bred. The growing herd of pigs, together 
with beautiful scenery of the island, began to 
attract a lot of tourists and the island became 

increasingly famous. 

561561



Address 18 Moo 2, Talingngarm Subdistrict,  Koh Samui District, Surat Thani
* Check with the Ferry tour company for their boat schedule to Koh Mud Soom.

562562

https://goo.gl/maps/UBTFwdGMGiANSZs77


“ Feed the Pigs”.  From a couple of                
household pigs, the expanded herd of pigs 
have become celebrities and a  thriving 
tourist attraction. Packages of crackers 
are sold for 50 baht each to feed the pigs 
and tourists love to take pictures of these                                                                        
adorable creatures as they devour the 

snacks. 

Don’t forget to check - in at the island’s 
swing where nearby pigs usually take a 
nap during hot days. Besides the cute little            
piggy inhabitants, the island features                                                                                      
gorgeous turquoise waters and perfect 

natural light for photography.

563



The
Jungle Club

Check in to Koh Samui’s                             
million dollar view

One of the island views not to be missed is the Jungle Club, Koh Samui’s famous viewpoint. 
The Jungle Club is actually a hotel and restaurant set among the mountain peaks with a superb 

natural atmosphere.

564



Situated on top of a mountain, the Jungle Club offers a             
beautiful birds-eye view of Koh Samui. The tree lined beach 
leading into to the aqua sea waters makes this viewpoint a 
favourite place for visitors. Come and sip coffee while taking 
impressive photos for your social media accounts. 

565



Contact 081 891 8263
Address                    44/11, Moo 3, Bor Phud Subdistrict, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani

Opening time Daily 09.00-21.00

www.facebook.com/jungleclubsamui

566

www.jungleclubsamui.com

https://g.page/jungleclubsamui?share
https://www.facebook.com/jungleclubsamui/
http://www.jungleclubsamui.com


The venue offers fusion food, drinks and bakery. Recommended menu for those looking to fulfill 
their appetite is the large pizza. For coffee lovers, iced chocolate or dark coffee are also available.  

567



15
Route

S u r a t t h a n i

Natural Route at Koh Samui

Celes Beachfront Resort
Silavadee Samui
Chaweng Regent Beach Resort

Lat koh Viewpoint
Grandfather and Grandmother Rocks 

Namtok Tar Nim & Magic Garden
Overlap Stone

Na Muang Waterfall

568



The trip down one of Khao Samui’s natural 
routes Koh Samui is one of Thailand’s 

hottest seaside destinations. Thai tourists 
and foreigners gather at Koh Samui during 

the weekends and travel seasons in            
equal measure.

569



1. Celes Beachfront Resort
2. Silavadee Samui
3. Chaweng Regent Beach Resort 
4. Lat koh Viewpoint                                                       

5. Grandfather and Grandmother Rocks        
6. Namtok Tar Nim & Magic Garden
7. Overlap Stone
8. Na Muang Waterfall

L o c a t i o n

S u r a t t h a n i

Besides the beauty of the sea, Koh Samui also offers 
other types of natural abundance for visitors to                   

experience and coming away with a lasting impression. 

Natural Route at Koh Samui

570



571571



Celes 
Beachfront

Stay in a private pool villa in the heart of nature.

R e s o r t

572572



Minimal, secluded boutique resort situated 
in Bor Phud, the Northernmost beach of 
Samui. Wind down with a fresh sea breeze 
and some pure air in a common open-air 
area with natural light, creating some super 

photo-taking spots.

573573



574

5 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 077 900 999

175/3, Moo1, Tawee Ratchapakdee   
road, Bor Phud Subdistrict,                  
Koh Samui District, Surat Thani

12:0014:00

www.celesresorts.com www.facebook.com/celesresorts

Wellness (spa, fitness) Library

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

https://g.page/celesresorts?share
http://www.celesresorts.com/
https://www.facebook.com/celesresorts/


The Infinity Pool is the highlight spot where guests can immerse themselves in cool water while watching 
the waves crashing on the beach. A perfect setting for a good read or getting a bit of work done.

575



Decorated in a modern manner, the resort offers 8 room types include Deluxe Botanical, Deluxe Botanical 
Pool View, Pool Villa, Junior Pool Villa, Beachfront Pool Villa, Two-Bedroom Connecting Double Pool Villa 

and Three Bedroom Connecting Triple Pool Villa that is 180 square meters in size.

576



577577



Guests do not need to worry about dining here. Sea Grille Restaurant is ready to 
satisfy your appetites  with creative Thai, fusion, and seafood dishes.

578



The fishermen-village-inspired, gable-roofed buildings on the side of the walkway, 
leading down to a pristine beach create a distinctive landscape. 

579579



Getaway from stress and rest among nature in                   
solitude at Samui’s hottest hotel

Silavadee 
Samui

580



Silavadee Samui, one of the most popular properties in Samui. You may 
have even seen it on your favorite celebrities’ social channels before. 
With a beautiful landscape, stylish design, and friendly yet professional 

services, this resort has quickly become a must-visit place.

581



582

5
5,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Pet allowed

check-in check-out

038 225 097
12:0014:00

www.silavadeeresort.com

www.facebook.com/
silavadeeresort/

208/66, Moo 4, Mared 
subdistrict, Koh Samui district, 
Surat Thani

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

https://www.silavadeeresort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/silavadeeresort/
https://g.page/silavadeeresort?share


This resort is also popular with honeymooners due to its romantic, pool-villa 
atmosphere and panoramic ocean views that leave guests feeling close to nature. 
The modern-tropical style architecture with a mixture of natural materials also makes 

a great work setting. 

583



4 room types with views include Pool Villa, Ocean View, One-Bedroom, Two-Bedroom. 

584



You will never get bored wetting your appetite with 3 selections of restaurants of 
which the names are from the features of the sky. ‘Sun’ serves breakfast amongst 
warm sunlight. ‘Moon’, an all-day-dining restaurant. ‘Star’, a roof-top spot where 

you could enjoy the romantic night vibes.

585



Kayaking and premium spa are available for guests to enjoy their retreat in privacy. 

586



587587



Chaweng 
Regent

Recharge and chill at Chaweng beach.

B e a c h  R e s o r t

588588



Chaweng Regent Beach Resort is situated on the renowned beach of 
Chaweng, and beautifully decorated in a Thai-tropical style. Its prime 
location, along with many surrounding shops and restaurants make it 
a prime destination for both short vacations and long workcation stays. 

589



590

5 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 077 300 50012:0014:00

www.chawengregent.com www.facebook.com/ChawengRegent.resort

Wellness (Spa, fitness)

155/4, Moo 2, Chaweng-Cherng-
mon road, Bor Phud Subdistrict, 
Koh Samui District, Surat Thani

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

http://www.chawengregent.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ChawengRegent.resort/
https://goo.gl/maps/cFe1qXZ4S4QEzq4S6


Chilling out on the deck, tasting popular international and Thai dishes paired with your favorite 
refreshments or selected wines at Chom Talay Restaurant are dining options within the resort. 
The menu is bursting with great, flavorsome cuisine and the recommended dishes are Lobster 

Thermidor, Red Seabass, and Duck Breast with Mustard sauce.

591



The room is 5-star decorated with Thai and tropical designs. The spacious rooms are 
private and secluded with lush, green landscapes. Each room comes provided with a 
full complement of amenities 

Total 137 rooms in 3 types include Superior, Deluxe, and Royal Suite. 

592



593



2 giant pools surrounded by the ocean and gardens are also available for a good dip. Do 
not forget to visit the Escape Spa, with top-class treatment programs. 

594



The Beach Pool Bar is certainly a must. An outstanding bar with a view of Chawang beach 
that’s perfect for a chilled out time with your favorite drinks.

595595



Lat Koh
Viewpoint

The most fantastic viewpoint on the 
whole of Koh Samui

Lat Koh viewpoint is the most beautiful and famous viewpoint on Koh Samui. Situated 
between Chaweng and Lamai Beach, Lat Koh viewpoint is a rocky cliff  face by the sea.                 
A long walkway winds around the edge of the cliff down to the blue indigo sea -- a picture 

perfect scene of natural beauty. 

596



Address Bo Pud Subdistrict, Surat Thani
All day visiting with a wonderfull atmosphere, except during the 
monsoon season ( October - February )                                                                    
* Park close to the pavilion if accompanied by senior citizens.

597597

https://goo.gl/maps/RxBV2eBddXJ3AvUt6


For tourists to stroll down to catch the view, there is a sloping walkway with rails and 
several resting points located along the way. Families with elderly members can take 

time strolling along and catching the panoramic views as they go.

598



There is a Panya pavilion by the beach for tourists to relax, listen to the sound of waves and feel the 
refreshing marine breeze.

599



Visit Grandfather and Grandmother Rocks : 
Legend of Promise

Hin Ta Hin Yay

Grandfather and Grandmother Rocks are so named because they resemble male and female                                        
genitalia. They are situated by Lamai Beach in the Maret District. These rocks reflect the fantastic natural                               
phenomenon combined with the power of human imagination, and this makes them another one of Koh 

Samui’s major attractions. 
600600



Grandfather Rock is a large granite column 
eroded by the sea,wind and sun’s rays until 
it formed the shape of male genitalia pointing            
towards the sky, while Grandmother Rock                                                                         
resembles the shape of a female body from 
the waist down, lying with her legs pointing out 
to  sea. Legend has it that the boat of a local 
Grandfather and Grandmother capsized on the 
way to ask for the hand of a girl for their son. 
As they couldn’t make it to their destination, 
the couple made a wish to become  symbols 
confirming their intention then jumped into the 
water at Lamai Beach and were turned into Hin 
Ta Hin Yai, where they remain to the present day. 

601601



Address 126/92 Moo 3 Maret Sub-District, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani
All day visit except during the monsoon season                                    
(October - February)
If you care for beautiful pictures taken near the Rocks, casual wear 
and  practical shoes are recommended as the Rocks are steep.

602602

https://goo.gl/maps/FApqCC7GtXZWjKvn6


This legend attract visitors to come and see 
the rocks with their own eyes. Moreover, the 
natural settings surrounding the rocks is rather 

stunning.

603



Namtok Tar Nim
Strolling among nature plus enjoying 

sculptures near the waterfall.

Namtok Tar Nim  ( Tar Nim’s Waterfall )  is a secret hideaway situated on Khao Pom and scarcely known 
to tourists. Fill your lungs with fesh air and enjoy the abundance of nature here.  Hidden within the dense 

rainforest, this waterfall  slowly reveals its charm to visitors.

An d  M a g i c  G a r d e n

604



Budding photographers come away particularly impressed with this spot . with lush greenery reminiscent 
of Bali or an Amazon Rainforest. Cooler weather means that visitors are able to walk for hours without 

feeling exhausted.

605



Address           150 Thupatemi Road, Talingngarm Subdistrict, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 
Opening time Daily 09.00-18.00
Price 40 THB

606

https://goo.gl/maps/xNBdaUjnhQE9jPMX9


Strolling deep into the forest, one will find lots of  beautiful male and female angel statues playing musical 
instruments. moreover, there  are intricately - carved statues of  giants, and variety of animals scattered 
throughout the grounds. Foreigners visitors were so impressed that they named the area the ‘Magic Garden’.

607



OverlapStone
This overlapping stone hides another 

stunning view behind it.

The Overlapping Stone (Hin Son in Thai) is a viewpoint where two large rooks balanced on 
top of each other can clearly be seen against a background of lush green trees and blue 
sea. There are many great angles around the viewpoint for visiting tourists to get some great 

photos of the surrounding landscape. 

608



Address                 150 Thupatemi Road, Talingngarm Subdistrict, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani
Opening time Daily 05.00-18.00
Price
Best time to visit

50 THB
06.00 / 17.00  sunrise and sunset times are especially beautiful                                          
Steep walkway, about 500 meters up and incline

609609

https://g.page/overlap-stone?share


The path to the viewpoint features a wooden stairway, which only adds to the 
sense of adventure for tourists as they approach. 

610



As the viewpoint is 150 metres above sea level, view of panoramic                                                                        
Lamai Beach can be seen.

611



A favourite waterfall for tourists.                
Relax with nature and elephants

Na Muang Waterfall or Pha Luang Waterfall is one of Koh Samui’s top natural attractions. Swimming amidst 
the natural beautiful waterfall is so enjoyable that tourists frequently drop in here.

Na Muang  
Waterfall

612



The waterfall is separated into two zones. Na Muang Waterfall 1 is easily accessible. In the Rainy season, 
the  cascade of water flowing  from the 30 - 40  meter cliff down into a scenic natural pool is nothing short 

of majestic.

613



Address Na Muang Subdistrict, Koh Samui , Surat Thani
All day for cool weather and shady escape. January - May 
for maximum flow of water.
Casual attire and practical shoes because of the steep path.          
(Bring a change of clothes for splashing in the waterfall)

614614

https://goo.gl/maps/1vGPRPhFM7F8cC3k9


With a harder route and higher levels , Na Muang 
Waterfall 2 is more suited for adventure seekers 

who can make the climb and enjoy its beauty.

In  add i t ion ,  e le p hant  r ides  a round  the                                    
waterfall are also a huge tourist attraction. Enjoy 
the natural scenery from atop one of these mild 

yet magnificent beasts. 

615



16
Route

S u r a t t h a n i

Revitalize with the power of nature at 
Koh Pha - Ngan

Panviman Phangan
Seagarden2 Koh Phangan
Rahum Beach

Orion Healing Center
Malibu Beach

Sand & Tan Cafe

616



Find your Life Force at Koh Pha - Ngan. 
When you feel down, try escaping from all 

the chaos, resting up and making some    
spiritual discoveries among nature. 

617



1. Panviman Phangan
2. Seagarden2 Koh Phangan
3. Rahum Beach

4. Orion Healing Center
5. Malibu Beach
6. Sand & Tan Cafe

L o c a t i o n

The waves and sea breeze at Koh Pha-Ngan are perfect 
for soothing weary souls and giving you a renewed 

energy and enthusiasm in your everyday life upon your 
return. A place of true beauty which leaves a lasting 

impression.

S u r a t t h a n i

Revitalize with the power of nature 
at Ko Pha - Ngan

618



619619



Let go of your exhaustion, spend some quality time            
at Panviman.

Panviman 
Phangan

620



If you are longing for beautiful beaches and crystal clear blue sea 
surrounded by mountains, you have to come to visit ‘Tong Nai Paan 
Noi’ beach where the 5-star ‘Panviman Phangan’ resort lies hidden             

among the hills.

621



622

5
2,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Library

check-in check-out

077 445 101

22/1, Moo 5, Tong Nai Paan Noi 
beach, Baan Tai Subdistrict,             
Koh Phangan District, Surat Thani

12:0014:00

www.panvimanresortkohphangan.com

Kids club

www.facebook.com/                                         
PanvimanResortKohPhangan/

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

https://g.page/PanvimanResortKohPhangan?share
http://www.panvimanresortkohphangan.com
http://www.facebook.com/PanvimanResortKohPhangan/


Ultimate relaxation at the spa on the hill, where you can get a sight of the virgin 
beach while getting pampered with various treatments. Recreation activities are 
also offered here, from yoga and snorkeling, to kayaking, making sure you have 

a memorable time at Panviman.

623



624624



Panviman offers 11 room types to fit with tourist’s needs whether 
they are visiting for family vacations or solo workcations. 

625



With the location high up on a hill, leading down to the secluded beach, the 
views are outstanding. 

626



2 restaurants are available here The first is Pansea Restaurant ,serving a daily 
breakfast buffet for guests to enjoy with the morning sunlight. The second is Stone 
Beach where you can dine beside the ocean, watching the fire baton displays 

and Thai dance performances. 

627627



Seagarden 2
Chillaxing by the Chao Pao beach.

 K o h  P h a n g a n

628



A Modern-tropical  s ty l ish resort                          
situated on Chao Pa beach. A resort 
where you can enjoy the panoramic view 
of the ocean in a private environment.

629629



630

3 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 077 349 33312:0014:00

Co-working space

81/16, Koh Phangan 
Subdistrict and District,         
Surat Thani

Wellness (spa, fitness)

www.facebook.com/seagarden2

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

https://goo.gl/maps/izdawe7tpfQr9gZy8
https://www.facebook.com/seagarden2/


The vibes are cozy and friendly with many photogenic 
spots, from the main lobby to all the common areas.     

Moreover, the resort also offers a co-working space for 
those who are here on business with their colleagues. 

631



For those who are planning their workcations or bringing tons of books for some decent reads, 
the Sea View type of room is recommended with its cradle to read in and a working desk by the 
window where guests can feel the sea breeze and enjoy a breathtaking view of the forest and the 
sea. There are also other types of rooms for guests to choose from based on their preferences. 

632



633633



The restaurant here is spacious, with choices of dishes from 
authentic Thai to Western food. Guests can be seated indoors for 

comfort or outdoors to inhale the refreshing air. 

634



The Infinity Pool is perfect for guests who want to chill and wind down. You can 
take in the panoramic sea view while sipping cocktails served at the poolside 

bar. The sunset view here is also indescribably beautiful. 

635635



Ko Rahum is not actually an island but a restaurant cum beachfront 
bar. Situated on the cliff by Son Beach, Ko Rahum is one of the most 
beautiful sunset spots on Ko Pha-Ngan, with a great menu and an 

unbeatably cozy atmosphere. 

View some beautiful sunset scenes accompanied 
by some delicious dishes. 

Rahum Beach

636



Contact 089 873 0187
Address                  85 Moo 8 Ko Pha-Ngan Subdistrict, Ko Pha-ngan District, Surat Thani

Opening time Daily 08.00-24.00

www.facebook.com/Kohrahambeachclub
Best time to visit    Evening. The sunset view from the restaurant is fabulous.           

637

https://goo.gl/maps/cBGRwRCcEdhXLcq79
http://www.facebook.com/Kohrahambeachclub


The restaurant’s decor revolves around 
the uniqueness of the fishing community, 
combined with natural debris from the 
sea in an effort reduce global warming.  
The quirky decor makes Ko Rahum a                    
famous check-in point, and a spot not 
to be missed when visiting Ko Pha-Ngan.

The restaurant is spacious with a lot of  
open-air seats. Hammocks by the sea are on 
hanf for those looking to recline with some  
coffee and snacks. 

638



The restaurant serves Thai food, seafood and Drinks. Recommended menu - Tomyam kung and 
grilled seafood.

639



Orion Healing 
Center

Yoga center for mind healing  using natural methods, surrounded by white sand 
beaches and crystal clear sea.

Scarcely known by Thais, Orion is a Yoga center that promotoes relaxation and self awareness. 
Although most of the customers are foreigners, health-lovers usually come in to try new activities, 

a fact which helps enhance colorful local tourism.

640



Various classes alternating each day (visitors can check the schedule on their Facebook 
page) and monthly activities are also available. If you have some day-offs, Orion is highly                     

recommended as your holiday destination for quality retreat and perfect self wellness.

641



Contact 083 602 9176
Address             15/2 Moo 8 Sri Tha nuu, Koh Pha Ngan District, Surat Thani

Opening time Daily 08.30-22.00

www.facebook.com/OrionHealingCenter

Price

www.orionhealing.com

Courses starts at 300 baht per time

642

https://goo.gl/maps/rV1GgkNfwjm57r8R9
http://www.facebook.com/OrionHealingCenter
https://www.orionhealing.com/


Open for self improvement through a variety of activities such as Yoga and Meditation. Enjoy health 
food, detox yout brain, body and mind at the same time.

643



Sunbathe on the soft white sand

Chaloklam or Malibu Beach is situated on Chaloklam Bay in Ko Pha-Ngan. The white sand beach 
is so soft that you can’t help removing your shoes and feeling the powdery sand between your 

toes.  Another favourite highlight for tourists is the section of the beach lined with pine trees. 

Malibu
Beach

644644



This beach is suitable for sunbathing, but 
simply strolling along the beach watching 
the scenery is also pleasant. Malibu Beach 
is famed locally for its beauty and considered 
one of the most famous  beaches on the island.

645645



Address             55/1 Moo 7 Chaloklam Bay, Pha ngan Sub-District, Pha Ngan District, Surat Thani 

Opening time Daily 08.30-18.00

* Sunbathing should be done at around 08.00-13.00 when the skies are clear.

646

https://goo.gl/maps/JkxF5zWoxx2Lr5Nv9


Photo fans will fall in love with the white sand, clear water and groups of fishing 
boats bobbing on the waves.

647



Sand&Tan
Taste fusion food and a variety of healthy 

dishes in this minimal themed seafront 
eatery.

The cafe, decorated in minimalistic, natural tan and white colors, is situated by Rin Beach, the site 
of the famous Full Moon Party.

 c a f e

648648



Contact 077 375 224
Address                  141 Ban Tai Subdistrict,Koh Pha Ngan District, Surat Thani

Opening time
Best time to visit Afternoon to Evening

Daily 08.00-19.00

www.facebook.com/sand.and.tan.haadrin

649

https://goo.gl/maps/MV74YAXmPwobmoJj6
http://www.facebook.com/sand.and.tan.haadrin


This cafe cum restaurant offers food for the ethically minded, and in particular, vegetarians. 
There is fresh fruit juice and health food to physically refresh you and a tranquil place to relax, 

caressed by the ocean breeze. 

650



The restaurant serves Fusion and health food, recommended menus are House Salad, Pulled beef                   
burger, Carbonara spaghetti, Soft shell crab egg benedict, Houseblend coffee and Fruit Smoothies for 
body detox. Natural light shining through the cafe enhances its beauty and a variety of photogenic corners 
mean that you can hear shutters clicking and whirring pretty much all day.  Come between 3 and 4 pm and 
your social pictures will be out of this world.  

651



N a k h o n  R a t c h a s i m a

Venture into nature with a                  
Khao Yai road trip 

The Gallery Khaoyai
Hotel Labaris
Thames Valley
Veravian
Movenpick

Sai Sorn Reservoir
Nong Phak Chi Wildlife Observation Tower

Natural Pool Ban Tha Chang
Varin Onsen Wellness Spa

17
Route

652



This route is an invitation for nature seekers to lose 
themselves in lush landscapes, diverse wildlife and vast 
reservoirs.  A chance to refresh both mind and body and 

return rejuvenated. 

653



1. The Gallery Khaoyai 
2. Hotel Labaris
3. Thames Valley
4. Veravian
5. Movenpick

6. Sai Sorn Reservoir
7. Nong Phak Chi Wildlife                      

Observation Tower
8. Natural Pool Ban Tha Chang
9. Varin Onsen Wellness Spa    

L o c a t i o n

Khao Yai is a vacation destination that is not too far from 
Bangkok. Apart from world-class clean air, Khao Yai is 
also home to many beautiful, newly-opened vacation 

properties, making it perfect for a holiday.

N a k h o n  R a t c h a s i m a

Venture into nature with a                  
Khao Yai road trip 

654



655



The gallery 
khaoyai

Rest among nature in homey vibes, change your 
working environment and recharge.

656656



Newly opened hotel with spacious 
rooms and full amenities. Perfect for a 
family vacation with areas designed to                     

accommodate gatherings.

657657



3 2,000
Free WIFI Fitness Running Path

check-in check-out Contact

219, 3052 road, Pong Ta Long 
Subdistrict, Pak Chong District, 
Nakhon Ratchasima

065 554 461512:0014:00

www.thegallerykhaoyai.com www.facebook.com/thegallerykhaoyaihotel

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

658658

https://goo.gl/maps/x3SVp4ft41iiCqrt8
http://www.thegallerykhaoyai.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thegallerykhaoyaihotel/
https://www.facebook.com/thegallerykhaoyaihotel/


659



660



29 rooms in total with either mountain or lake views. There are 3 room types 
including The Deluxe, The Suite, and The Penthouse.

661661



662



The landscape of the hotel focuses on the green areas with a private lake so guests can get closer 
to nature. The picturesque scenes with vivid mountains and lake allow guests to experience a 
real exclusive getaway. G Cafe offers close-to-nature vibes, serving specialty coffee and various 
savory dishes and desserts for guests to enjoy while they admire the lake view. Chilling, working, 
or reading are all welcome here and the cafe also provides guests with barbeque service every 

day up on the top deck.

663



664



For art-lovers, don’t forget to check out the mural art from top contemporary Thai artists 
including Gongkan, Suntur, and Gun that make the hotel even more unique. Guests will 

feel like they are spending their days in a top art gallery.

665



Khao Yai

Hotel Labaris

666



Experience a world beyond imagination at a                    
newly-opened hotel at the heart of Khao Yai. 

667667



5
3,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Kid’s club

check-in check-out

064 430 0999
12:0014:00

www.hotellabaris.com

www.facebook.com/                   
hotellabaris/

Bar

9/9, Moo 4, Moo Si 
Subdistrict, Pak Chong 
District, Nakhon Ratchasima

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

668668

http://www.hotellabaris.com/
http://www.facebook.com/hotellabaris/
https://goo.gl/maps/sF6SE3ZYkaKDQmdq7


A breathtaking resort, hidden away in a valley, with a fairytale decor                
concept and architecture with an undeniable British influence. The resort is 

also surrounded by an undulating, green landscape and guests can enjoy the 
resort’s unique design surrounded by nature.

669669



‘The Fable Feast: Meat & more’ is a Grill Bar with a European twist, overseen by a talented 
and creative chef with a penchant for gastronomy and a devotion to sourcing the very best 
in ingredients, both locally and from global sources. Check out the Baris Pizza, Homemade 

Tomato Soup and River Prawns in Tamarind Sauce.

670



If you would like to chill out or take photos, the Rabbit Cafe, home of magical creatures, is                  
highly recommended. Hidden under the hillside, among colorful flower gardens, this cafe  has a                    
fantastic fairytale feel. The signature menus include Jack Lapin, Matoom Thai Tea, Nutella White 

Malt, Coconut Cake, and Labaris Waffle.

671



Another highlight is the swimming pool designed to replicate a long-running stream.                                               
The clear water flanked by trees makes a unique swimming experience for guests. For those who 

do not feel like swimming, there’s always chilling by the pool with a good book. 

672
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Thames Valley

Give your body and your mind a break 
with a British twist at Thames Valley 

Khao Yai Hotel. 

K h a o y a i  H o t e l

674674



A classic looking resort whose design 
was inspired by a small village around 
The Thames River basin in England. 
The resort is located in the middle of 
the mountains with a perfectly serene 
atmosphere and breezy weather all 
year round. Guests will surely have a                   
wonderfully chilled vacation among the 
English gardens, so much so that they 

may even forget they are in Thailand. 

675675



This resort is perfect for guests, whatever their lifestyle preferences. Whether 
you are a lone traveler or visiting with your partner or family, this hotel meets 
your needs with spacious, sylvan common areas. Guests can enjoy kicking back, 
reading a book or visiting the Carp pond . Swimming pools are also available, with 

a separate kid’s pool for younger guests. 

676



This resort is also pet-friendly so guests can bring their pets along to enjoy            
memorable moments and experience fresh, clean air together. Guests will               

definitely leave this hotel with fond memories and a strong desire to return. 

677
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4
2,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

044 009 999
12:0015:00

www.thamesvalleykhaoyai.com

www.facebook.com/
ThamesValleyKhaoyaiHotel/

999, Moo 4, Moo Si Subdistrict, 
Pak Chong District,                      
Nakhon Ratchasima

Outdoor Swimingpool

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

679679

http://www.thamesvalleykhaoyai.com
http://www.facebook.com/ThamesValleyKhaoyaiHotel/
https://goo.gl/maps/M659fTi37B8h4xex7


680



The Castle Restaurant is a British-themed eatery that offers a 
variety of dishes for both hotel guests and non-guests, along 
with a design that resembles a grand castle, both inside and 
out. The must-try dishes are the steak menus that are cooked 
with premium selections of meat, and the rich dessert dishes. 

681



Resort Khaoyai

Veravian

682



Idle away at Veravian, get acquianted with nature 
and let the time drift by. 

683



4 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 083 111 567812:0014:00

www.veravianresorts.com www.facebook.com/veravianresort

Near Attractions Outdoor Swimingpool

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

98, Moo 15, Wang Nam Keaw 
Subdistrict and District,          
Nakhon Ratchasima

684684

http://www.veravianresorts.com/
http://www.veravianresorts.com/
https://www.facebook.com/veravianresort
https://goo.gl/maps/ekAAeDds5tReB1PYA


The resort is set among an evergreen valley and is considered the first-ever 
hotel in Khao Yai to be built under the modern-green concept. Wang Nam 

Keaw is a spot where you can take a well-earned rest or get a priceless 
change of scene on a workcation. What makes it even better, is that the 

resort is only a 3-hour drive from Bangkok.

685685



The Clockwise Restaurant is located within the resort, close to the central swimming pool. 
Guests can enjoy a view of the mountains while enjoying Thai and international dishes. Health 
lovers will love dishes like Shiitake mushrooms baked with soy sauce, Shiitake mushrooms 
baked with cheese, Spicy Mushroom Salad, Grilled Salmon, and many more healthy dishes. 
The resort also uses organic vegetables grown at the resort itself. 

The total of 38 rooms in 7 room types including Time Village, Moment Pool Access, 
Second Deluxe, Minute Suite, Hour Sky Villa, Hour Pool Villa, and A Day Pool House.

686



687



The resort is situated on the hill, enveloped by the beauty of nature. Many 
room types are available to accomodate guests’ lifestyles. It also features 

a wonderful cafe and common area for guests to stroll around.

688



Located in a spot which experiences cool breezes all 
year round, the resort utilizes wind turbines to generate                                                   
electricity, which also makes for some striking photos. As it 
is a sustainable resort, Veravian wishes to inspire guests to 

realize the value in energy-saving and sustainability. 

689689689



Movenpick
Inhale the pure air  surrounded by a Tuscan vibe 

and fall into the embrace of nature .

K h a o y a i

690690



A unique resort with Tuscan-style                  
architecture situated on a spacious patch 
amid one of the most well-renowned 
ecosystems in the world. Guests can feel 
the majestic beauty of nature, breathe 
in the  clean air, ,soak of sublime views 
of the nearby forest views and enjoy the 
refreshing scent of the flower gardens.

691691



5
3,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

044 009 100
12:0015:00

www.movenpick.com/en/asia/
thailand/khao-yai/resort-khao-
yai/overview/
www.facebook.com/
movenpickkhaoyairesort

Bar

334, Moo 6, Wang Sai 
Subdistrict, Pak Chong 
District, Nakhon Ratchasima

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

692692

https://www.movenpick.com/en/asia/thailand/khao-yai/resort-khao-yai/overview/
https://www.facebook.com/movenpickkhaoyairesort
https://g.page/movenpickkhaoyai?share
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At Flavours of Khao Yai, chefs are ready to create dishes from all over the world 
to please the palates of the guests. Moreover, visitors should check out the drinks 
and bakery at Castleton Cafe or quench their thirsts with their favorite cocktails or                  

mocktails at the poolside bar.  

694
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The rooms are well-designed and fit the surroundings in a Tuscan style. Apart 
from the aesthetic, guests can also feel themselves getting closer to nature. Many 
room types are available to meet guests’ needs, either for single workcations, fun 

group parties or large family gatherings. 

696



For health lovers, the hotel also provides yoga classes and a fitness 
center. Visit the spa for the selection of retreat programs created 

by experts, let go of your stress and recharge. 

697697



Sai Sorn  
Reservoir

Sai Sorn Reservoir -- watch the reflection of the sky 
upon the crystal clear water, surrounded by greenery.

698



The highlight here is definitely the              
sunset, watching the last sunbeam of 
the day fade behind a mysterious forest. 
If you are lucky, you will see animals, 
such as barking deer, monkeys  and 
many  species of bird coming drinking 

from the reservoir. 

699699



Address       Kho Yai National Park, Hin Tang Subdistrict, Mueang Nakhon Nayok District, Nakhon Ratchasrima
Open Daily 06.00-19.00

www.facebook.com/KhaoYaiNationalPark1962/

Sai Sorn Reservoir is situated not far from the entrance of Kho Yai 
National Park. It is a natural reservoir with a wonderful atmosphere 
which is suitable for taking photos or simple chilling with friends.

www.khaoyainationalpark.com/

* If you come in the evening, be sure to bring some mosquito repellent as the mosquitos 
here have a reputation for being pretty fierce.

700

https://goo.gl/maps/HXM3to87J4sp3mkg9
www.facebook.com/KhaoYaiNationalPark1962/
http://www.khaoyainationalpark.com/
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Nong Phak Chi           
Wildlife Observation Tower

Nong Phak Chi Wildlife Watching Tower, the savannah 
of the North East

702



Visitors can observe animals gathering at the salt - lick. 
You are likely to spot deer, elephants and birds, and if you 

are especially lucky, rare gaurs can also be seen.

703703



Address         Kho Yai National Park, Mu Si Subdistrict, Pak Chong District, Nakhon Ratchasima

Open daily 06.00-19.00
www.facebook.com/KhaoYaiNationalPark1962/

Contact 086 092 6529

www.khaoyainationalpark.com/

* Rainy Season is highly recommended for lush greenery and cool, fresh air.          
** National Park Rules must be strictly observed

704

https://goo.gl/maps/LCJ9bf3iBXi8mwxd7
http://www.facebook.com/KhaoYaiNationalPark1962/
http://www.khaoyainationalpark.com/


Situated in the north of Khao Yai National Park, Nong Phak Chi Wildlife Observation Tower is a tall, 
wooden tower, designed like a treehouse. The entrance is a walkway for nature study trekking. 
Although the trail is on flat ground, the path cuts through dense rainforest, which makes the trail 
seem like a real jungle trek. Whether you are an adventurous traveler or a content seeker, you’ll 

be equally impressed. 
705



Splash joyfully in cool water surrounded                            
by green forest

Natural Pool 
Ban Tha Chang

706



The highlight here is the crystal-clear 
water. It’s so clear, in fact, that the floor 
of the pool is usually visible. The blu-
ish-green water here is always flowing, 
and the pool obviously get fuller during 
rainy season. The picture-perfect scen-
ery makes you want to stay soaking your 
feet in the cool water all day, and visitors 
often do. The deeper end of the pool is 

perfect for swimming. 

707



* 7.00 -10.00 is recommended as less swimmers mean less muddy water.                       
**  Bathing is allowed. Bring your own bathing suit. Do not drink the pool water.

Address       Yothathikan Lane, Moosi Subdistrict, Pak Chong District, Nakhon Ratchasima
Open Daily 08.00-17.00

708

https://goo.gl/maps/MgmFCFLxCxyc68F69


Springing from an underground source, the water at the Natural Pool is clear and 
fresh. There is a bridge  for visitors to cross or you can relax and soak your feet in the 
water. Trekking through a natural trail to reach the pool is also extremely pleasant and 
there are lifejackets for hire as well as restaurants to dine at when you have finished 

playing in the water. 

709



Wellness Spa

Varin 
Onsen 

710



A haven for health-lovers in the middle of         
Khao Yai

A spa for health-lovers which combines ancient traditions with natural elements.  
Members experience the Zen way of life through meditation and focusing on the now 
and the surrounding nature. The charm of this spa lies in the wonderful surroundings 

and the opportunity to refresh your body and mind and leave feeling tranquil. 

711



Contact 087 780 5858
Address        369/41 Moo 4, Thanarat Road, Mu Si Subdistrict, Pak Chong District, Nakhon Ratchasima.

Open Daily 10.00-19.00

* Medical Services including consultation, diagnosis and treatment are available during  
the holidays, thus avoiding an unnecessary visit to the hospital. 

www.facebook.com/varinwellness
www.varinwellnesskhaoyai.com/

712

https://g.page/varinwellness?share
https://www.facebook.com/varinwellness/
https://www.varinwellnesskhaoyai.com/


Customers here are treated by skilled 
experts with training and experience. 
A high-tech medical check up and                 
consultancy session is offered as a          
one-stop service. Short stay customers 
can enjoy an exclusive On-sen spa in 

stunning natural surroundings. 
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Vayna Boutique Koh Chang
The Dewa Koh Chang
Seaview Koh Chang 

714

Koh Mun Nai
Koh Yuak

Koh Ngam 

T r a t

Island Hopping around 
Koh Chang

18
Route

714



When visiting Trat, most tourists head straight for Koh 
Chang, but the smaller, but no less beautiful islands 

that surround it also have a lot to offer. 

715



After visiting Koh Chang, visitors can go diving off these 
smaller islands or enjoying some different vibes.

1. Vayna Boutique Koh Chang
2. The Dewa Koh Chang
3. Seaview Koh Chang 

4. Koh Mun Nai
5. Koh Yuak
6. Koh Ngam 

L o c a t i o n

T r a t

Island Hopping around 
Koh Chang
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Vayna
Koh Chang

718



Work and travel at the same time with                    
a romantic vacation by the Klong Prao Beach. 

719



3
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Library

check-in check-out

098-830-9336, 039-557-163
12:0014:00

www.facebook.com/
vaynakohchang/

Bar

34/2/3, Moo 4, Koh Chang 
subdistrict and district, TradAddress

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

www.vaynakohchang.com

720

https://www.facebook.com/vaynakohchang/
https://g.page/vaynakohchang?share
http://www.vaynakohchang.com


‘Vayna’ is a boutique resort at Klong Prao beachfront. As its name means ‘wicker’ in Sanskrit 
language, local wickers and basketry are fittingly used to decorate the resort. All the furniture and 
appliances used are crafted by locals, adapting the look and feel for a more modern vibe that is 
attractive to younger generations. 

721



Dine like locals at the beachfront, under the concept ‘Talay-to-table’. 
The resort’s restaurant offers fresh-out-of-the-water seafood and unique 

homemade recipes. Guests can also enjoy the beachside bar which is 
open daily from 11.00 to 23.00 hrs.

722



If you are seeking a superb atmosphere, be sure to visit The Bamboo Vana 
for glasses of your favorite drinks around sunset. Many types of rooms are 
available to meet guests’ lifestyle requirements,  all decorated in a minimal and 
warm style, perfect for romantic getaways.

723



Reflecting authentic Thainess with natural local materials over 4 room types                     
including Simple Thai, Local Thai, Tropical Thai, and Tropical Thai with sea view. 

724



The infinity pool, where the sky meets the sea, is another highlight of this superb resort. 
Apart from full amenities, the resort also provides guests with the opportunity to try their 
hand at recreational activities including snorkeling, SUP boarding, and kayaking. 

725



Take a well-earned break from work at Koh Chang’s 
very own paradise on Earth. 

The Dewa
Koh Chang

726



A go-to resort for nature-lovers, with a            
pastoral atmosphere on a 7-Rai plot of land 
right next to the beach, The resort is designed 
to blend in with the nature that surrouns it and 

offer guests’ their ideal getaways. 

727



Outstanding modern-rustic design, with unique thatched grass roofs. Guests 
can feel the aesthetic in every corner of the resort, as if they are entering the 
world of  ‘Dewas’ (angels). 

728



729



3 room types include Deluxe, Villa, and Grand Villa. 

730



4
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

check-in check-out

085 573 3944 / 039 557 339
12:0014:00

www.thedewakohchang.com

www.facebook.com/
thedewakohchang

Library

24/1/1, Moo 4, Koh Chang 
Subdistrict and District, TratAddress

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

731

http://www.thedewakohchang.com/
http://www.facebook.com/thedewakohchang
https://g.page/thedewakohchang?share
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The resort’s cafe is open for guests to hang out and catch up on 
some reading. Be sure to check out the aromatic massage at a 
world-class spa, and take a sightseeing trip around Koh Chang. 
To end your day perfectly, you can order the signature dishes for 
dinner and enjoy them right on the beach during sunset.

‘The Restaurant’ is the resort’s main eatery, serving all-
you-can-eat breakfast and a-la-carte Thai and international 
healthy dishes. The restuarant is able to hold up to 100 guests 
in an open-air area by the poolside. 

The Restaurant

733



Seaview
Koh Chang

734



Take in Koh Chang’s panoramic views on a 
pristine private beach. 

A luxury resort located at Kai Bae, a secluded beach on Koh Chang.  With 
a prime spot on top of the hill, guests can take advantage of the panoramic 
sea views from every room, a fact which is reflected in the resort’s name.

735



4 2000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 033 078 88812:0014:00

www.seaviewkohchang.com www.facebook.com/seaviewkohchang

Restaurant LibraryKid’s Club

63, Moo 4, Koh Chang                     
Subdistrict and District, Trat

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

736

http://www.seaviewkohchang.com
http://www.facebook.com/%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20seaviewkohchang/
https://g.page/seaviewkohchang?share
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5 room types including Deluxe, Family Deluxe, Pool Villa Suite, 
Honeymoon Suite, and Ocean Suites. 

Soak up the serenity in the restaurant and bar here with a splendid view 
of the ocean. Sea View 1989 offers a daily breakfast buffet and a-la-carte 
menus while Sunset Restaurants offers guests healthy dishes based on 
fresh local products. You can also order a picnic set from the hotel for 
your visit to the islands.

738
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For ultimate relaxation, the resort provides a spa, fitness center, and 2 
swimming pools. Other facilities include shuttle cable cars and golf carts 

within the resort area. 

741



Koh Mun Nai

742



Stroll along a picturesque sandbank and visit the Sea Turtle Conservation Center

Lying closest to Koh Chang are the Mun islands, a small archipelago off the Trat coast. 
Included in this archipelago is Koh Mun Nai, a mere 500 meters from Koh Chang.

743



744

Koh Mun Nai or Koh Charakhe (Crocodile island ) is right across from Gai Bae Beach. 
At low tide, the water is quite shallow, and is one of the tourists’ favourite spots. Here 
you’ll find long, sandy beaches, clear blue sea and abundant coral reef. The island’s 
forest are unspoiled enough to still attract a variety of birds and rare species of crab. 
The island is also the location for the Sea Turtles Conservation Center.

* November -Mid May for clear weather, low chance of rain and calm seas.                                                                                                                       
** Bring your own food and drink as there are no goods for sale on the island 
Don’t forget to collect your litter and take it with you.

744



745

Kayaking can be done from Gai Bae Beach Picnicking and sun bathing 
here are higly recommended because of its tranquil atmosphere.

Opening time Daily 08.00-18.00
Address            Koh Chang District Trat

745

https://goo.gl/maps/r6EkrQEhnVBvQt9s6


Koh Yuak

746



Snorkeling, photography and enjoying a swing

747747



For travelers with limited time at their disposal, Koh Yuak may be the answer.  
You can throw yourself into a variety of fun outdoor activities, the half-day      
snorkeling trip being particularly popular. Jump in a speedboat, don your fins 

and experience the amazing world under the sea.

The coral reef here is populated with a whole range of marine species including 
sea urchins, parrot fish, cuttlefish and sea cucumbers. The rows of green trees 
that line the beach, strike an eye-catching contrast with the blue sea and add 

the to the island vibe. 

748



Opening time  Daily 08.00-18.00
Address            Koh Chang District Trat 

* November -Mid May for clear weather, low chance of rain and calm seas.                                                                          
** Bring your own food and drink as there are no goods for sale on the island Don’t forget to collect your litter and 
take it with you.

Diving can be done right in front of the beach at Koh Yuak. 
Wading in the water for only  a few meters, divers are greeted 
by shoals of darting fish. Inexperienced divers can watch from 
the shallow waters along the beach, ride the swing under the 

giant tree and take photos along the way.

749749

https://goo.gl/maps/okSj58yEfSGsWP6e6


Check - in at a secret island near Koh Chang

Koh Ngam

750



Koh Ngam is Trat’s secret little island, hidden just a couple of hundred metres past 
Koh Chang. The highlight is its unique crescent - shaped bay, lined by pretty coconut 

trees which sway in  the cool island breeze. 

751



Opening time Daily 08.00-18.00

Address           Mu Koh Chang NationL Park, Koh Chang Tai Subdistrict, Koh Chang District, Trat

*November - mid May clear weather ,low chance of rain and a calm breeze                                                                                                                                           
** Bring your own food and drink and don’t forget to pick up your litter and take it with you.

A lake has also formed between two peaks on the island and it makes a perfect 
place to take a stroll and seek out some heavenly vantage points for photos. 

752

https://goo.gl/maps/dFJXRGPULYehNaEy8
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Route

Trat City
Meet The Sea Resort
Rest Sea Koh Kood
Koh Kood Resort

754

The Sunken Buddha
Nong Bua Dumpling

Banchuen Beach
Charome Cafe

T r a t

Stand up paddling to a hidden 
Buddha image

754



A city that you will never get bored of The beach, the islands, 
and sightseeing here is second to none. Everything you need is 

here waiting to be explored, and will definitely be worth your 
time and money.

755



Trat’s latest tourism venture is a Sup 
boarding trip to visit a sunken Buddha 

image, complete with tasty food and an 
impressive tour of the city. 

1. Trat City
2. Meet the Sea Resort
3. Rest Sea Koh Kood
4. Koh Kood Resort

5. The Sunken Buddha
6. Nong Bua Dumpling
7. Banchuen Beach
8. Charome Cafe

L o c a t i o n

T r a t

Stand up paddling to a hidden 
Buddha image
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5. The Sunken Buddha
6. Nong Bua Dumpling
7. Banchuen Beach
8. Charome Cafe
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Trat city
Trat City Hotel, the beginning of Trat city adventures. 

758758758



759

For those convenient travelers, this hotel is 
located at the very center of Trat city. It is 
close to an indoor market and a department 
store, allowing guests to stay around the 
area for meals and leisure shopping without 

having to go anywhere else. 

759



2 800
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 033 078 88812:0014:00

www.tratcityhotel.com www.facebook.com/TratcityHotel

Restaurant Library

411/17, Sukhumvit road, Wang 
Krajae Subdistrict, Muang Trat 
District, Trat

Fitness

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

760760

http://www.tratcityhotel.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TratcityHotel/
https://goo.gl/maps/zFJrS7ri6vCQy9f6A


The 5-story building contains 71 rooms, 4 room types include Studio Double 
Room, Studio Twin Room, Connecting Room, and Junior Suite Room. The hotel 
could provide hospitality to guests of all purposes. Whether they are on vacation, 

on a business trip, or holding a seminar.

761



Though it is a rather economical hotel, the hygiene and amenities are at best. 
Commuting anywhere in the city is very convenient. If you are looking to go to 
Laem Ngob or Laem Sork piers, this hotel could be considered your starting point 

to get Trat’s full experience. 
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Resort

Meet the Sea

764



Make a perfect escape, listening to the sound of 
waves and strolling on a private beach.

765



Beachfront property with a chilled atmosphere which provides guests with 
full amenities and top-class services to ensure your time here is well spent. 

766



Your very first steps are greeted with white and colorful designs of 
the resort, giving you a hint of delight and relaxation. Enjoy your 
sunset exclusively on a private beach, take a deep breath of warm 
and fresh air and enjoy the experience that this place has to offer.

767



32 rooms with 4 room types include Standard, Seaview, Family, 
and Honeymoon. 

768



3
2,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

check-in check-out

061 662 6166
12:0014:00

Library

89, Klong Yai Subdistrict                    
and District, Trat

www.facebook.com/
meetthesea/

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

769769

https://goo.gl/maps/CpNSxMBV15iD6RdH7
http://www.facebook.com/meetthesea/


Restsea
Koh Kood

Get a good cradle-rest to unwind and set 
your mind free.

770770



Secluded Bali-style property on a private beach, ‘Restsea Koh 
Kood’ is designed and decorated to blend in with nature, using 
well-known local crafted furniture from rattan and bamboo to 
create a warmth, eco-friendly environment within the property.

771771



3
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

check-in check-out

065 506 7444
12:0014:00

www.restseakohkood.com

www.facebook.com/
restseakohkood

Library

134, Moo 2, Koh Kood                   
Subdistrict and District, TratAddress

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

772

http://www.restseakohkood.com/index.php
http://www.facebook.com/restseakohkood
https://goo.gl/maps/XKqpuzP4PpS4WXq76


773



3 types of villas with full amenities and daybeds, perfect for workcations and 
includes Deluxe Pool Villa, Deluxe Villa, and Twin Villa options 

Cuisine @ Restsea Resort, the restaurant which offers both Thai and fusion 
dishes for guests to try. The recommended dish is definitely Pineapple Fried 
Rice, pair with Seafood Green Curry for the ultimate flavorsome experience. 
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If you are up for a leisurely swim, the outdoor swimming pool 
at the beachfront is there for you to chill. For more adventurous 

guests, SUP boarding and snorkeling are also available.
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Koh Kood 
Resort
Kick back and feel time slowly passing, 
surrounded by romantic natural vibes

778
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3
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

check-in check-out

087-785-7695 , 087-026-5515
12:0014:00

http://www.kokoodresort.com/

https://www.facebook.com/
kohkoodresortofficial/

Library

45, Moo 5, Koh Kood                      
Subdistrict and District, TratAddress

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

780

http://www.kokoodresort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/kohkoodresortofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/kohkoodresortofficial/
https://goo.gl/maps/KuqFaY1EipekXFgVA


The property consists of compact Japanese-style bungalows under the shades of tall trees, with 
views of both garden and sea. Although this property limits the air-conditioning usage from 18.00 

to 06.00, the sea breeze and fans are enough to keep guests cool and comfortable.

781



A property situated in Bang Bao Bay, on the fine sand beach of Koh 
Kood. Guests can take service boats from  surrounding islands to get 

here, as the resort has its own pier. The green landscape within the resort 
allows guests to feel at once with nature. 

782



The spacious common area runs along the strip of fine white sand where 
guests can stroll at their leisure feeling the refreshing sea breeze.

783
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The recreation activities on offer include kayaking, paddleboarding, snorkeling, 
and island sightseeing by car or bikes. Do not forget to end your day watching the 
sunset over the bay at the beachfront or taking your loved one to an overhanging 

wooden path to watch the sun’s golden rays fading over the horizon. 

785



Stand up and paddle to an impressive sunken 
Buddha image

The Sunken Buddha

786786



Trat is well known for its coastal                  
beauty, and one of the twenty five  

Unseen Thailand 2021 attractions is the 
Sunken Buddha that can be found here. 

787



This excursion is a welcome challenge for adventure seeking 
tourists. Travelers balance themselves atop a SUP Board 
and paddle through swathes of green forests until they 
arrive at a stunning white Buddha image submerged in the 
water. There are plenty of photo opportunities throughout 
the route. 

Best time to visit  September- February – High tide means visitors must paddle out to pay their  
  respects 
  March – May – Visitors are able to drive up and pay their respects on foot. 

* SUP boards can be rented at SUP Aholic, Trat. at a cost of 700 baht.

788



Contact 083 959 7259
Address           Nong Sano Subdistrict, Trat District,Trat 

Opening time    08.00-18.00

789

https://goo.gl/maps/tjjX8X1Eye8rEWgK9


Taste the famed original Trat noodles

Nong Bua Dumpling

790



It’s rare that passersby notice this minimal white shophouse, 
but Nong Bua is actually Trat’s very first noodle restaurant. The     
noodles were originally sold from a tricycle which the owner would 
pedal around Trat, before finally setting up permanent residence 

in the Nong Bua area, hence the name.

791791



The Indoor zone is designed in a minimal style with antique touches, so 
those looking to get some great photos can snap away before and after 
their meal.

Menu  consists of noodles and other a la carte dishes. The restaurant serves 
noodles with dumplings, seafood, main course and dessert.

* Parking spaces may be hard to come by as the restuarant is 

situated on a busy street, right in front of the city .

792



Contact 092 988 8597
Address           121-123 Sukhumvit Road, Wang Krachae Subdistrict, Meung District, Trat

Opening time Daily 06.00-21.00
www.facebook.com/kiewnongbua

793793

https://goo.gl/maps/BLejte5iayP6ELiD9
http://www.facebook.com/kiewnongbua/


Chilling on the beach and relaxing in a cool 
ocean breeze.

Banchuen Beach

794794



Trat’s beautiful white sand beach is situated at 
Mairood Sub - district , Khlong Yai District, and 
is known by locals as Maito Beach. Scarcely 
known to outsiders, this beautiful beach is a 

quiet escape mostly for locals.

795795



This is a place for relaxation, chilling out, splashing in the sea and soaking up the romantic          
atmosphere.  There are many restaurants around Banchuen Beach, most offering great food, 
and a whole host of facilities. Enjoy the sunset or food by the beach at affordable prices.

Contact   053 315 111 /  089 559 4797
Address    Mairood Subdistrict, Khlong Yai District, Trat

796796

https://goo.gl/maps/TgZmrxTQLoPN5X5c6


797797



Enjoy 360 degree panoramas                                 
with Charome Cafe

Charome Cafe

798



799

This chic, unique cafe is surrounded by sea on all sides and has 
become a major draw for locals and tourists from further afield. In 

fact, it could easily be labelled as Trat’s hottest cafe right now! 

799



The styling is minimal, but the bamboo accents add some much needed warmth to 
this cozy cafe. Tourists can’t resist checking in, ordering their favorite coffee and 

letting their worries melt away. 

800



Contact 063 449 4636
Address                 Khlong Yai, Khlong Yai District, Trat

Opening time  Daily 08.30-20.00
www.facebook.com/Charometrat

801801

https://goo.gl/maps/RmwGGiKxSKeSBSqJ9
http://www.facebook.com/Charometrat/


พิกัดถ่ายรูปสวย ตัวอยู่ที่ไทย 
แต่เหมือนไปเมืองนอก 

Z Through by the zine 
Kram
Ana Anan
Fat Coco Cafe

C h o n b u r i

Take some photogenic shots 
abroad, without actually going

802

3 Mermaids Cafe & Restaurant
Great & Grand Sweet Destination

Castello Di Bellagio

20
Route

802



The rise in popularity of Thai cafes shows 
no sign of waning and they are frequented 
by those looking to rest, work, chill or take 
some photos. If you haven’t had a chance to 
go abroad this year, make the short drive to 
Pattaya, one of the country’s premier tourist 

attractions. 

803



This trip takes in four Pattaya cafes where 
exciting international themes meet familiar 

Thai flavors.

1. Z Through by the zine 
2. Kram
3. Ana Anan
4. Fat Coco Cafe        

5. 3 Mermaids Cafe & Restaurant
6. Great & Grand Sweet Destination
7. Castello Di Bellagio

C h o n b u r i

L o c a t i o n

Take some photogenic shots 
abroad, without actually going

804
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805



A paradise for some good splashes. 
Get wet and bubbly in a spacious pool villa. 

B y  T h e  Z i g n  H o t e l

Z Through

806806



A boutique resort inspired by Maldives famous 
in-water villas, another popular destination on 
Pattaya Beach. This resort is a go-to destination 
for those who are looking to take a relaxing dip, 
with its spacious pool villas and large communal 
swimming pool which can be accessed from the 
guest rooms. Alternatively, you can simply chill 
and do some reading on your balcony with the 

swimming pool view in the background. 

807



808808

4
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

038 225 097
12:0014:00

www.zthroughhotel.com

www.facebook.com/
ZThroughByTheZign

Bar

555/74, Moo 5, Soi Na Kluea 
12, Pattaya City, Banglamung              
District, Chonburi 

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

808808

http://www.zthroughhotel.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ZThroughByTheZign
https://goo.gl/maps/FmSvyZj2mEc2MFop8


There is also a small island in the centre for sunbathing or           
enjoying snacks and soaking up the vibes.

The lagoon-style common swimming pool is large and 
runs around each villa so guests can dip in and enjoy 
themselves as they wish. 

809809809



The property is divided into 4 zones under the concept of ‘L.O.V.E.’ The room 
types include Standard, Deluxe, and Suite. All rooms are luxurious with full 
conveniences and amenities. The highlights of the Pool Access room, apart 
from having a spacious balcony, is the fact that the room’s floor is made 
of  clear glass, allowing guests to look down into the water below them.

810



811



The highlight is that all Pool Access rooms feature  a ‘see-through’ glass floor 
where guests can look down into the clear blue pool below. A floating breakfast is 
also available for photogenic shots, and the hotel also offers a free shuttle service 

to their private beach. 

812



a restaurant serving  daily international breakfast buffet. 

Fill your tummy at Spazio

813813



Kram 
Pattaya

Give your heart and body a break at a chic, 
Santorini-styled resort in Pattaya.

814



Situated in Pattaya Na Kluea area, this 
Santorini-inspired, white and blue hotel 
offers a serene atmosphere with some 

impressive architectural designs.

815



4 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 038 226 24112:0014:00

www.krampattaya.com www.facebook.com/krampattayaresort

Fitness Restaurant Bar

88/17-18 Na Kluea Subdistrict, 
Banglamung District, Chonburi Rating AddressPrice        

start at
Star THB/       

Night

816

http://www.krampattaya.com/
www.krampattaya.com/
http://www.facebook.com/krampattayaresort
https://g.page/krampattaya?share


817



818



The 75 rooms are decorated in a minimal yet classy manner. Room types 
include Deluxe Pool View, Deluxe Garden View, and Deluxe Pool Access. 

Don’t forget to order the Floating Breakfast to enjoy in the pool. 

819819



820



The curved swimming pool at the center of the property is the  
highlight of this hotel, with the clear blue water contrasting with 
classy white marble. Guests can also visit the two additional  
beachfront pools and the Kloud Beach bar where the vivid pink 
beach chairs line the sandy beach, making for a very photogenic 

drinking and chilling spot. 

821



822



For guests with kids, you are free to get your work done by the 
beach while your kids can enjoy the sand playground provided 

by the hotel.

823



Ana Anan
A serene paradise that’s perfect for a wind-down.

R e s o r t  a n d  Vi l l a  P a t t a y a

824824



Newly-opened resort and villas situated 
on a 6-Rai plot on Na Jom Tien beach-
front with 263 rooms of 16 different types 
where guests can come to relax. There’s 
also a fantastic 2-story swimming pool. 

825825



The rooms are designed in a minimal style with sea view access for 
guests to fully enjoy. 

826



The rooms are spacious too, ranging 
from 45 to 250 square meters.

827



The highlights are three 3 tempered glass swimming pools with funky 
sliders. The Splash Bar is also located at the poolside so guests can enjoy 
colorful refreshments while taking a dip.

828



5
3,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

033 098 888
12:0014:00

www.anaanan.com

www.facebook.com/                
ana.anan.pattaya

Bar

288 Soi Na Jomtien 20,                       
Na Jomtien Subdistrict,                    
Sattaheep District, Chonburi

Kid’s Club

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

829

http://www.anaanan.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ana.anan.pattaya
https://goo.gl/maps/kqD7qgJX4kCKXztXA


830



a modern style bar on the top floor of the resort, serves a 
range of drinks that includes more than 50 labels of craft 

beers. Live music is also featured here, making it the ideal 
spot to take in the beautiful sunset and vast blue ocean.

O V E R  T H E  M O O N

831



Take some great photos after checking-in 
at this Balinese styled cafe.

Fat coco
Cafe

832



Contact 038 259 577
Address           499 North Pattaya Beach Road, Pattaya Bang Lamung District, Chon Buri 

Opening time Daily 11.00 - 21.00
www.facebook.com/FatCocoTH

833

https://goo.gl/maps/ohJW8w5U4mqGStVg7
http://www.facebook.com/FatCocoTH


The highlight here is the Pool Party.The pool is in the middle of the cafe with bar 
for drinks. You can sip a long drink by the pool or dive right in, with free towels 
available for every customer.

** Bring your own bathing suits. Showers and changing room are available.

Fat Coco Cafe is a colorful, tropical style cafe, and a new landmark for cafe hoppers to check 
in at. With its chic decor, the place gives the impression of chilling on the beach in Bali. 
The cafe is situated at North Pattaya Beach Road, in A-ONE The Royal Cruise Hotel.

  

The interior design is unmistakably tropical with bright,

834



 Asian Fusion, Mediterranean style, in keeping with the decor. 

The charcoal grilled pizza comes highly recommended with paper thin 
base, crispy crusts and generous toppings. 

There are also desserts and some pretty colorful beverages on offer. 

835



3 Mermaid
Chilling at a trendy cafe and enjoying the view                

with the mermaids

c a f e

836



This new Pattaya landmark is situated on 
Khao Phra Tamnak. This combination of 
restaurant and cafe will transport you to 
an underwater world . As soon as you 
step out of your car, you’ll be greeted by 

swimming mermaids. 

3 Mermaids Cafe is ideal for couples, 
friends or families who want to have 
dinner and enjoy the view of sunset.                   
An air-conditioned zone is also available.

837



The highlight is the giant mermaid whose hand visitors can climb onto for photo taking 
purposes Walking through the cafe, you will be treated to panoramic sea views. 

Fusion food, dessert and drink.

Evenuing sunset is recommended.                                                                                                    
(Ask in advance for the availability of the hammocks and the giant nets)

838



Contact 098 516 0227
Address            286/5 Moo 12, Kasetsin 11, Pattaya Bang Lamung District, Chon Buri 

Opening time Daily 09.00-23.00
www.facebook.com/3MermaidsPattaya

839

https://g.page/3Mermaids?share
http://www.facebook.com/3MermaidsPattaya/


Travel the Dessert World and meet the                 
Giant Ice Cream

Great&Grand
Sweet Destination

840



Anyone with a sweet tooth and an eye for cool decor 
will definitely love this cafe. Great & Grand Sweet  
Destinaton has introduced the theme of “Land of Desserts”  

as its main concept. 

The cafe is divided into two zones, an ice cream 
shop and a spot for dessert and drinks. The lay out is  
colorful and bright, with model desserts that dwarf even 

the largest of visitors. 

841



The dessert and drink zone is pastel pink themed and visitors should come 
clad in white or pastel shades if they wish to get some color-coordinated 
shots for their social media accounts. 

The ice cream parlour is painted in bright yellow 
with plenty of sofa seating and comfy hammocks 
available and there are a whopping 48 flavors 
to choose from.

Admission fee for Giant Dessert zone. Adults on Workdays 99 THB                                                          

Weekends and Holidays and Holiday 120 THB  l Children Free (under 100 c.m.)

842



Contact 097 469 9919
Address            73, 12 Moo 3 Nhong Hua Rad 6, Pattaya Bang Lamung District, Chon Buri 

Opening time Mon-Fri  09.00-18.00 / Sat-Sun  08.30-19.00 
www.facebook.com/greatandgrandsweetdestination

843

https://g.page/Greatandgrandsweetdestination?share
http://www.facebook.com/greatandgrandsweetdestination/


Castello
D i  B e l l a g i o

A million dollar view with the atmosphere of                      
an ancient castle 

844844



Castello Di Bellaio is a western style 
restaurant, and another new landmark 
at Khao Chi Chan, Pattaya. Tourists will 
be lured to the flavorful food and the             

classical Italian inspired architecture.

845845



The restaurant is decorated throughout  with antiques such like ornamental stones, chandeliers, 
wall lamps and ornate dining tables ,all of which are imported from France, Italy, England, Belgium, 
the Netherlands and Austria and aged between 50 to 200 years. Besides the exhibition of antique 
furniture, the Cafe also offers various rooms which can be hired for events. The highlight is the 
tasty menu and panoramic views of the surrounding mountains. Due to a lavish budget and some 

serious funding, Castello Di Bellagio is able to create the most opulent vibe in the area.

** Evenings, especially in winter for a continental country atmosphere

846



Contact 064 694 6699
Address           9/9 Moo 6 Na Jomthian Subdistrict, Sattahip District, Chon Buri 

Opening time Daily 11.00-20.00
www.facebook.com/CastelloDiBellagio

847

https://goo.gl/maps/tTQ61YR5DfN7EZxV6
http://www.facebook.com/CastelloDiBellagio/
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พิกัดถ่ายรูปสวย ตัวอยู่ที่ไทย 
แต่เหมือนไปเมืองนอก 

X2 Vibes
Kept Bansaray
Movenpick siam na jommtien Pattaya

C h o n b u r i

A relaxed cruise around Pattaya

848

Blue Voyage Yachting
Koh Khram Noi

Tappia Floating cafe

848



For office workers for whom holidays and leave are 
scarce, a one-day trip to Pattaya may be exactly what 

you need. Spend an unforgettable day at the coast, 
where reasonably priced day trips include boat parties, 
snorkeling at Koh Khram Noi, strolling along a scenic 
sandbank, sunbathing on a white sand beach, chilling 
whilst getting some work done aboard a boat, sipping 
cool drinks and posting your snaps on social media. 

849



1. X2 Vibe
2. Kept Bansaray
3. Movenpick siam na jommtien 

Pattaya

4. Blue Voyage Yachting
5. Koh Khram Noi
6. Tappia Floating cafe

C h o n b u r i

L o c a t i o n

The boat is well-equipped with a host of facilities, 
and you can make your day even more pleasant 

with a spot of squid fishing, enjoy views of the bay 
or eat some grilled seafood under the stars. 

However you choose to spend your time at sea, 
the cruise is perfect for both couples at groups. 

A relaxed cruise around Pattaya

850
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851851



Pattaya Seaphere Residence
X2 Vibe 

852



Chill vibes tucked away at a              
secluded spot of Jomtien beach.

853



854

4
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Restaurant

check-in check-out

038 237 815
12:0015:00

www.crossvibepattaya 
seaphere.com

www.facebook.com/        
x2vibepattaya

Bar

223, Moo 3, Soi Na Jomtien, 
Pattaya City, Sattaheep               
District, Chonburi

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

854

https://crosshotelsandresorts.com/cross-vibe/resorts/cross-vibe-pattaya-seaphere
https://www.facebook.com/x2vibepattaya
https://g.page/x2vibepattaya?share


Modern-style hotel on Baan Am Phoe beach, half an hour away 
from Pattaya City. The vibe is unmistakably laid-back with the 

beach just a 150-meter walk away. Full amenities are provided. 

855855



The living areas is proportionally divided with kitchens and breezy balconies. 

Start your day with a stunning view of both mountains and Pattaya beach in 
a spacious, modern room decorated in sleek black and white tones. 

856



The infinity pool on the 8th floor invites guests to enjoy some 
green scenery and a resplendent view over Pattaya bay.  

The uniquely-designed pool bar is perfect for all-day chillaxing 
from 07.00-21.00

857



lets you wind down whilst enjoying the scenic ocean view with                       
a selection of snacks, drinks, and cocktails. 

S K Y  V I B E  R O O F T O P  B A R 

858



859



Hotel Pattaya

Kept 
Bangsaray 

860



Listening to sounds of waves with quaint fishing 
village vibes at Kept Bangsaray, a Maldives-style 

property in Thailand. 

861



4 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 033 048 33012:0014:00

www.keptbangsaray.com www.facebook.com/keptbangsaray

RestaurantNear Attractions Fun Zone 

Soi 4/2, Bangsaray Subdistrict, 
Sattaheep District, Chonburi Rating AddressPrice        

start at
Star THB/       

Night

862

http://www.keptbangsaray.com/
http://www.keptbangsaray.com/
https://g.page/keptbangsaray?share


Set harmoniously amid the Bangsaray fishing villages with unique 
floating rooms, this place is often referred to as the Maldives of Thailand. 
Apart from its distinct architecture, the interior design is also remarkable, 

harmoniously blending fisherman vibes with modernity.

863863



Amenities are provided in full, including refrigerator,  
cold and warm water, hairdryer, and bathtub. 

7 room types with ocean views in all rooms. The blue-tone dec-
oration gives a calm and serene vibe while the spacious area 
makes it comfortable for guests. 

864



A lovely set of chocolates is also presented  
as a welcome gift for all guests.

865



Kept Pier Cafe offers hammocks for guests to lay in and dangle their feet 
in the sea. Take in 360 degree views and while the sounds of wind and 

waves serenade you. 

The Fun Zone is an area to keep you entertained with a pool table, fusball 
table, and many more besides.

866



The restaurant here provides both indoor and outdoor seating 
so guests can enjoy the sea breeze and marine atmosphere 
at mealtime. The seafood dishes served are fresh and hot 
from the pan, and delectable enough to make you want to 

order more.

867867



Movenpick
Siam

An ideal getaway in a luxurious world-class chain hotel, 
right by Pattaya beach. 

N a  J o m t i e n  P a t t a y a

868868



A 5-star, Swiss-owned hotel chain 
with top-class service, surrounded by 
the lush vibes of Na Jomtien beach.  
A perfect, peaceful getaway just minutes 

from Pattaya. 

869869



4 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 033 078 88812:0014:00

www.all.accor.com/hotel/B4J6/index.en.shtml www.facebook.com/movenpickpattaya

Restaurant LibraryNear Attractions

55, Moo 2, Soi Na Jomtien, 
Pattaya City, Sattaheep                       
District, Chonburi Rating AddressPrice        

start at
Star THB/       

Night

870

http://www.all.accor.com/hotel/B4J6/index.en.shtml
http://www.facebook.com/movenpickpattaya/
https://g.page/movenpick-pattaya?share


871



872



 All rooms feature sea views and bath tubs for chillaxing with 
exquisite sunset views from the balconies.

873



a beachfront hang-out, offers a perfect chilled moments sipping signature cocktails 
in a laid-back surroundings with a cool breeze. 

L A  C O S TA  B A R 

874



875



The hotel’s conveniences and amenities include a fitness center, a spa, and a large 
common swimming pool with slides and more. Down att the beachfront, bean bag 
chairs are also set as a chill-out and photo spot. Another highlight is the international 
dining and the Chocolate Hour where guests can enjoy an hour of all-you-can-eat 
chocolate buffet. Also, make sure to join the crowd and check-out the beachfront 

fire baton dance show. 

876



Refresh your afternoon after a tiring day of work by dipping into the hotel’s  
common pool at the beachfront. The complex consists of a 1.2-meter-deep pool 
and a 60-centimeter kid’s pool, 2 sliders, and a man-made waterfall. The area next 
to the pool is where the Wet Zone, a water park for little ones, is located. Opens 

daily from 07.00-20.00. 

877877



Yacht Life

BlueVoyage 

878



Relaxing escape and a luxurious  
yacht-based lifestyle 

Anyone who dreams of spending an  
exclusive, luxurious time on a yacht 
cruising the Gulf of Thailand, we would 
recommend Blue Voyage Yacht Life. 
Complete with all facilities, the yacht 
will take you across the waves for some 

memorable new experiences.

879



From the very start, the service staff will treat you as if this is your very 
own boat. Taking you through the calm seas while you watch the 360 
degree  panoramic views and feel the ocean breeze against your face. 

Contact 086 826 5656
Address            167 Sukhumvit Road, Na Jomtien Subdistrict, Sattahip District, Chon Buri 

Opening time Everyday Service 09.00-18.00

www.facebook.com/bluevoyagethailand
www.bluevoyagethailand.com

880

https://g.page/BlueVoyageThailand?share
https://www.facebook.com/bluevoyagethailand
http://www.bluevoyagethailand.com/


The inside of the boat is divided into various zones. There are sitting 
rooms furbished with mini bars and spacious bedroom for you to 
enjoy the ocean view or relax. Moreover, this cruise will transport you 
to a world beneath the waves at Koh Khram Noi. There are also water 
activities for you to enjoy, namely Water Tambourine Sea Bikes and 

Fly Boards. A trip that’s impressive from start to finish.

* For a full day trip, early morning is recommended.  
Half day trip starts from 14.00 to 19.00 and includes a fantastic sunset.                                                        

** Suitable visiting period is during November to February with nice weather conditions.

881



Koh                                    
Khram Noi

Pattaya

882



Relax on a peaceful island, enjoy clear                         
blue seas and white sand beaches

883883



Address             Sattahip Subdistrict, Chon Buri 
Opening time Daily 08.00-19.00

884

https://goo.gl/maps/WdY88g77qZroukCk8


40 minutes from Pattaya, Koh Khram Noi is hidden from the outside world. 
This island is not widely known, but is worth discovering for its beauty and 
unseen golden sandbanks.

Koh Khram Noi is an island under the jurisdiction of the Thai Royal Navy.  
Although the island is far from vast, with a small beach accessible by boat, 
it’s impressive for its clear, blue water, not unlike the Andaman Sea. Those 
who doub the quality of the water of the Gulf of Thailand will change their 
with a visit to Koh Khram Noi.

Scarcely known to outsiders, the island maintain a natural abundance and diversitiy -- with 
white, sandy beaches, vivid coral reefs and shoals of colorful fish and other marine life.

* Can visit all Day. Early morning time is recommended for watching schools of fish.

** November - February .Clear blue sky and no monsoon 

885



Tappia
Experience squid fishing at a floating tropical cafe

F l o a t i n g  c a f e

886886



887

Floating in the middle of the sea, Tappia 
Floating cafe is a trendy squid fishing cafe. 
For just 400 THB, you can experience 

a Pattaya atmosphere unlike no other. 

The highlight is undoubtedly squid            
fishing, and after the squids are brought 
into the cafe, they are cooked and eaten 
with spicy seafood dipping sauce. When 
combined with panoramic views and         
glorious sunsets, a visit to this cafe can’t 

fail to be a memorable one.

887887



** November to February visit is recommended for nice and clear weather.

It talks a 5-Minute commute on a speed boat to get to this cafe with it being in 
the middle of the sea. Guests can get on a speed boat at Bali Hai pier in Pattaya. 

* Check-in from 16.00 onwards
Price 400THB per person l 200THB for kids with height 71-120 cm. 
(Free entrance for kids with height below 70 cm.) 

The Balinese styled cafe creates the atmosphere of an island in the 
middle of the sea. Good music together with food and drink round 
off the experience. 

888



Contact 092 909 8874
Address            Bali Hi Pier, South Pattaya, Pattaya, Bang lamung District, Chon Buri 

Opening time Daily 16.00-00.00
www.facebook.com/Tappiapattaya

889889

https://goo.gl/maps/3ayPMjFT1dKaRs8DA
http://www.facebook.com/Tappiapattaya
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B a n g k o k

Top 5 Bangkok temples that you need 
to visit in this lifetime

Sala Rattanakosin
Hotel Once
U Sathorn
Wat Benchamabophit Dusitwanaram

Wat Phra Si Rattana Satsadaram
Wat Phra Chetuphon Wimon Mangkhalaram Rajwaramahawiharn

Wat Ratchabophit Sathitmahasimaram                                                  
Wart Arun Ratchawararam



For ‘Mutelu’ or those with strong superstitious 
beliefs, here are the top five temples to get some 

blessings at while admiring the incomparable 
beauty of ancient architecture.

891



1. Sala Rattanakosin
2. Hotel Once
3. U Sathorn 
4. Wat Benchamabophit                       

Dusitwanaram
5. Wat Phra Si Rattana Satsadaram

6. Wat Phra Chetuphon Wimon 
Mangkhalaram Rajwaramahawiharn

7. Wat Ratchabophit                           
Sathitmahasimaram                                             

8. Wart Arun Ratchawararam

L o c a t i o n

This route invites you to a splendid leisure time in a 
luxurious hotels at the heart of the city with top-of-class 
services, accommodations, and delicious food that will 

make you wind down from Bangkok’s chaos.

B a n g k o k

Top 5 Bangkok temples that you need 
to visit in this lifetime

892



893893



Sala 
Rattankosin

Boutique stay with a river view in the middle of 
Bangkok’s historic district. 

894894894



Sala Rattanakosin Bangkok is a boutique hotel located by the river, 
at the heart of one of Bangkok’s most historic areas. From the hotel, 
guests have an unrestricted view of Wat Arun, one of Bangkok’s 

iconic landmarks.

895895



896

5 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 02 622 138812:0014:00

www.salarattanakosin.com www.facebook.com/salarattanakosin/

Wellness (spa, massage)

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

39 Maharat Road, Phra Borom-
maha Ratchawang Subdistrict, 
Phranakorn District, Bangkok 

https://www.salahospitality.com/rattanakosin/
https://www.facebook.com/salarattanakosin/
https://goo.gl/maps/zSpfMEPv6njyu22v6
https://goo.gl/maps/zSpfMEPv6njyu22v6
https://goo.gl/maps/zSpfMEPv6njyu22v6


Sala Rattanakosin Eatery & Bar, a riverfront restaurant, overlooks the Chao Praya river and 
Wat Arun making it a supremely romantic dining experience. The restaurant serves delectable 
international dishes and a selection of traditional Thai food, with a cool bar for guests to enjoy.

897897



Designed in a modern contemporary style with subtle Thai touches, Sala 
Rattanakosin offers 5 room types include Standard, Deluxe, Wat Po Deluxe, 

Wat Arun River View Deluxe, and Wat Arun River View Suite. 

898



899899



900



Guests are sure to appreciate the top deck bar atmosphere, and the stylish bar and 
lounge offer a perfect place to chill with your loved ones, enjoying selections of drinks 
with the river breeze and the splendid night view of the river. 

This riverfront hotel offers 15 rooms for guests to overlook the Chao Praya river from their 
bed. Amenities are fully provided, so its perfect for a staycation or workcation. The prime 
location, minutes away from Sanam Chai MRT station, and close to a number of makes 
travelling in the capital unbelievably convenient. 

901



Venture back in time to the classic charm 
of Charoen Krung.

Hotel once

The hotel is located in Charoen Krung and decorated in a Neo-classical 
style with white as a key color, giving a nostalgic vibe. The charming 
interior design makes this place a destination for those looking for               

a change of atmosphere for their holidays. 

B a n g k o k

902



4
1,000

Free WIFI

Lounge

check-in check-out

02 688 2596
12:0014:00

www.hotelonce.com

www.facebook.com/                    
HotelOnceBangkok

Address
2074/99 Soi Charoen Krung 
72/2, Wat Payakrai Subdistrict, 
Bang Kolaem District, Bangkok 

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

903

http://www.hotelonce.com/
http://www.facebook.com/HotelOnceBangkok/
https://goo.gl/maps/KjrwcUHZdHsDkLAR6
https://goo.gl/maps/KjrwcUHZdHsDkLAR6
https://goo.gl/maps/KjrwcUHZdHsDkLAR6


The rooms are spacious and reasonably priced. In-room private working 
space is available to serve workcation purposes. 3 room types are 
available from Deluxe Room, Exclusive Studio, and Exclusive Jacuzzi.

904



905



TopKnot Rooftop Bar & Restaurant is a neatly designed bar overlooking the view of the old town, 
the business district, and also the city on the other side of the river across the Chao Praya bend. 
Guests can enjoy drinking cocktails while watching the sunset and witnessing the neon-lit city 

come alive after dusk.

906



The hotel’s design was inspired by the old Bang Rak Post Office building. The interior is decorated 
with black and white photographs, making it a photogenic art gallery for guests to take photos with. 

907



Taste some Michelin-endorsed dishes and wind down in 
a clam oasis in the heart of Bangkok 

U Sathorn

U Sathorn Bangkok is a resort-style hotel located in a secluded neighborhood at the heart of 
Bangkok city. The awarded colonial-style architecture, the work of a world famous architect, 
plus the top-class hospitality make U Sathorn a common fixture at the top of lists for those 

seeking to wind down and take a break.

908



909

5 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 02 119 488824 hrs24 hrs

www.usathornbangkok.com www.facebook.com/USathornBangkok

Kids club LibraryWellness (spa, fitness)

105, 105/1, Soi Ngamduplee, 
Thungmahamek Subdistrict,            
Sathorn District, Bangkok 

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

909

https://www.uhotelsresorts.com/usathornbangkok/
http://www.facebook.com/USathornBangkok/
https://g.page/USathornBangkok?share


Superior, Deluxe Garden, and Suite types of rooms, all surrounded by greenery 
with the main swimming pool in sight, making a harmonious landscape. 

910



J’AIME by Jean-Michel Lorain, a Michelin Star awarded fine dining                                       
restaurant conceived by Jean-Michel Lorain, a Michelin Star recipient.                                                                                                                                    
The dishes are curated with a mixture of classic French with some Asian twists 

for an extravagant dining experience.

911



This hotel offers 24-hour room use, meaning guests are able to check-out after 24 hours after 
check-in. Breakfast is also served at any time upon request. 

912



The hotel provides Tuk Tuk shuttles to Lumpini MRT station every day between 10.30, 14.00, 
and 19.30. Bicycle service is also available for guests to get around the Sathorn area.  

913



Admire the beauty of ancient Thai architecture and ask for 
blessings at the replica Buddha Chinarat image

Wat Benchamabophit Dusit Wanaram, originally known as Wat  Laem or WatSaithong,                                        
is situated in Dusit District. This temple is known worldwide as the Marble Temple and admirers 
of ancient Thai architecture can come to check out the unique marble design and pray for the                                           

Lord Buddha’s blessing.

Wat Benchamabophit 
Dusitwanaram

914914



915915



Contact 02 282 2667
Address           69 Rama 5 Road, Dusit Subdistrict, Dusit District Bangkok

Opening time Daily 08.30-17.30
Fess           Foreigners 50 THB
* Please Dress appropriately

916916

https://goo.gl/maps/MkciEWhjcqyKdzXv9


The four - gabled ordination hall or Ubosot is beautifully decorated with Carrara marble from Italy. 
Inside the Ubosot, the floor is inlaid with pink and grey granite. The Golden Buddha Chinnarat 

Replica is enshrined inside for Buddhists to pay respect.

917



Visit the Royal Grand Palace and pay respects to the Emerald Buddha,               
the nation’s priceless Buddha Image.

The temple enshrines Phra Buddha Maha Mani Rattana Patimakorn or Phra Kaew Morakot,              
Thailand’s most important Buddha Image. 

Wat Phra Si                              
Rattana Satsadaram

918



Transported from Vientiane, Laos, the Buddha Image was meticulously carved from a single 
block of jade. Wat Phra Kaew is regarded as the most sacred Buddhist temple and has visitors in              

awe with its beautiful architecture and intricate details. 

919



Contact 02 224 3290
Address            Na phralan Road, Phra Barom Maha Ratchawang Subdistrict, Phra Nakon District, Bangkok  

Opening time Daily 08.30-16.30
Price            Foreigners - 500 baht 

* Flash photography is not allowed near the mural paintings and no photography is allowed inside the  
Ordination Hall. Please dress appropriately

 www.royalgrandpalace.th

920

https://goo.gl/maps/1ZFzcCL9N7pKtn5E6
https://www.royalgrandpalace.th/th/home


921921



Experience the charm of this World Heritage Site. Spectacular, 
admire the famous Reclining Buddha and pay your respects.

Wat Phra Chetuphon Wimon Mankhalaram Rajwaramahawiharn or Wat Pho enshrines Phra Buddha 
Sai Yat, the third largest reclining Buddha in Thailand. This royal monastery was regarded as the 
most important temple during the reign of King Rama I and is also considered the first university as it 
contains a bounteous wealth of knowledge, especially regarding the art of traditional Thai massage.

Wat Phra Chetuphon 
Wimon Mangkhalaram 

Rajwaramahawiharn

922



923923



Contact 02 226 0335, 02 226 0369
Address            2 Sanamchai Road, Phra Borom Maha Ratchawang, Phra Nakhorn District, Bangkok

Opening time Daily 08.30-17.00

* Please dress appropriately. 

www.watpho.com

Wat Pho is a Unesco World Heritage Site of Asia - Pacific. This is because Wat Pho is the centre 
for bounteous wealth of knowledge especially, the art of Thai traditional massage for health and for 
healing. This is a favourite spot for foreigners who come to learn the ancient art or enjoy the services.

924

https://goo.gl/maps/v2oEhDZCHpJsiBqV6
http://www.watpho.com/


One of the most revered temples where people come to                                                                          
pay respect and enhance their fortunes.

925



Pay your respects to Phra Buddha Angkhirot. Admire the 
majestic beauty of this royal temple and its antique 

architectural features.

Wat Ratchabophit 
Sathitmahasimaram

926926



Wat Ratchabophit is one Thailand’s premier royal monasteries. The temple is outstanding due to 
its harmonious combination of Thai and Western architecture, At present, this temple is a big hit 
with actors, celebrities and the general public who flocked to make merit dressed in traditional 

Thai dress and armed with cameras.  

927



Contact 02 221 0904, 02 222 3930
Address           2 Feung Nakorn Road, Ratchabophit Subdistrict, Phra Nakorn District, Bangkok

Opening time Daily 09.00-17.00
* Please dress appropriately

928

https://goo.gl/maps/jdjYfquiCz8pSdjJA


Inside the Ubosot, Phra Buddha Angkhirot is enshrined, mounted atop an Italian marble base 
(Chukchi base).This particularly majestic Buddha image is highly respected by Thai people.

929



Stroll around, take some photos and admire Wat Arun’s 
famous stupas, before receiving blessings from Lord Buddha.

One of the temples always included in ‘One day, 9 temples’ day trips is Wat Arun Ratchawararam, 
or Wat Chaeng. Thais have a strong belief that making merit here will have a glorious effect on 
one’s life. Moreover, Wat Arun is a prominent feature in most visitors’ bucket List when they arrive 

in Bangkok.

Wat Arun 
Ratchawararam

930



Wat Arun is one of the most famous tourist attractions in Bangkok and the highlight of the 
temple is the grand Stupa with a Khmer architectural design. Standing tower - like beside the                                    

Chao Phraya River, this iconic temple is a draw for tourists, Thais and celebrities alike. 

931



Contact 02 446 3167
Address           158 Wang Durm Road, Wat Arun Subdistrict, Bangkok Yai District, Bangkok 

Opening time Daily 07.30-17.30
Price                Foreigners - 50 THB

* Please dress appropriately.
www.watarun1.com

932

https://goo.gl/maps/dVicpnwoomCmDgVx6
http://www.watarun1.com


933



B a n g k o k

En route to a Michelin-star               
street food journey 

W Bangkok
Bangkok Marriott Sukhumvit
Amaranta
Skyview
NaiUan Yentafo Sao Chingcha

Gor Phanit Sticky Rice
Jay Fai Michelin-Star Restaurant

Elvis Sukiyaki ,Roasted Chicken Noodles and Seafood
Suan Mali’s Roasted Chicken Noodles

23
Route

934



Bangkok’s route of great taste takes you 
around five favourite ‘normal’ restaurants 
with extraordinary quality. A fact comfirmed 

by their Michelin stars.

935



Chilling out and recharging doesn’t necessarily mean long, 
ardous journeys and there are numerous premium hotels 
in Bangkok that are perfect for a spot of rest and  
relaxation. Aside from top class service, guests can take 
advantage of a full complement of facilities and some 
amazing dining options. Drop in, destress and distance 

yourself from busy city life. 

B a n g k o k

En route to a Michelin-star               
street food journey 

1. W Bangkok
2. Bangkok Marriott Sukhumvit
3. Amaranta
4. Skyview
5. NaiUan Yentafo Sao Chingcha

6. Gor Phanit Sticky rice
7. Jay Fai Michelin-star restaurant
8. Elvis Sukiyaki ,Roasted Chicken 

Noodles and Seafood
9. Suan Mali ‘s Roasted Chicken 

Noodles    

L o c a t i o n

936



937937



Bring your pet buddy to work in the exclusive                         
atmosphere. 

W Bangkok

A luxury hotel under the Marriott chain, with a distinct design using its iconic 
‘W’ as the identity. Suitable for those who are seeking a luxurious stay.                 

The hotel is also pet friendly. 

938



939

5 2,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 02 344 400012:0014:00

www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bkkwb-w-bangkok www.facebook.com/WBangkok

Kid’s clubWellness (spa, fitness)

106 North Sathorn road,              
Silom Subdistrict,Bangrak 
District, Bangkok Rating AddressPrice        

start at
Star THB/       

Night

939

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bkkwb-w-bangkok/
http://www.facebook.com/WBangkok
https://goo.gl/maps/mU9zpbZcvgoXV5Bj6


Many types of rooms are available, from the Guest Room to the                  
Presidential Suite. 24-hour-dining is available in all rooms. 

940



The Kitchen Table, a restaurant with an interior design inspired by a Thai 
folktale ‘ Chalawan & Kraitong’, apart from being an all-day-dining spot,                  

the restaurant also offers a premium buffet with free-flow cocktails. 

941



For workaholic guests, a proper working desk is available in-room so you could work  
while absorbing the sight of Bangkok city.

942



As entering the hotel lobby, guests will notice the vivid purple color contrasting with the  
background of contemporary-Thai patterns. You could feel the luxurious hospitality from the very 

first step of the entrance. 

943



Bangkok 
Marriott

Experience the glam of Sukhumvit coupled with 
world-class hospitality. 

S u k h u m v i t

944944



5-star hotel under the Marriott Group,                
located on Sukhumvit 57,2 or 3 minutes away 
from Thong Lo BTS station, allowing guests 

to wind down amid the urban glam.

945945



946

5 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 02 797 000012:0014:00

www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/                      
bkkms-bangkok-marriott-hotel-sukhumvit/ www.facebook.com/MarriottSukhumvit

Kids clubWellness (spa, fitness)

2 Soi Sukhumvit 37, Khlong               
Tan Nuea Subdistrict, Wattana 
District, Bangkok 

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bkkms-bangkok-marriott-hotel-sukhumvit/
http://www.facebook.com/MarriottSukhumvit
https://goo.gl/maps/xoCUUpZg8qB8GmPo8


Modern-luxury designed rooms with a range of room types ranging from         
standard  guest rooms to the Presidential Suite. 

947947



948



Octave Rooftop Lounge & Bar is the highlight of the hotel. Situated on 45th to 49th floors, and 
affording a romantic 360 degree view of Sukhumvit. Enjoy a selection of delectable dishes and 
a variety of drinks, perfect for a dinner date or a group gathering. 

Entering the hotel, guests will encounter the beautiful modern lobby, 
with a touch of Thainess  in the decorations. 

For those who are looking for a change of scene whilst working, this 
is a highly recommended choice, with fully-provided amenities and        
a proper working station. 

949



Spark your creativity n a luxurious hotel in 
Huay Kwang with top-class service. 

Amaranta 
Hotel

If you are up for a change of scene, Amaranta is a hotel providing quality 
service and a whole range of facilities for your convenience.

950



951

4
1,000

Free WIFI

Wellness (spa, fitness)

check-in check-out

02 691 1688
12:0014:00

www.amarantahotel.com

www.facebook.com/amarantahotel

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

Address
2 Pracharat Bampen road,           
Huay Kwang Subdistrict and 
District, Bangkok 

http://www.amarantahotel.com/
http://www.facebook.com/amarantahotel
https://g.page/amarantahotel%3Fshare
https://g.page/amarantahotel%3Fshare
https://g.page/amarantahotel%3Fshare


The rooms are modern and luxurious with full amenities. There are 5 room 
types include Superior room, Junior Luxe, Deluxe Room, Premier Room, 

and Executive Room. 

952



953



Copper Aquarium is an international eatery that provides an undersea dining 
experience. A huge fish tank is set inside the restaurant and guests might even 
encounter an Aquaman feeding the fish. A live band is also on hand to serenade 

you during your romantic dining experience. 

954



Astro 9 Skybar at the hotel’s rooftop, is a top spot where guests can chill and enjoy 
the city’s skyline or dip in the pool with a favorite drink in their hands.  

The convenient location, just 250 meters from Huay Kwan MRT station,  
 allows guests to check out the malls and famous food spots on the legendary, 
Ratchada Road.

955955



Skyview

956956



Ultimate relxaxation with stunning                        
cityscape views 

957957

5 1,000
Free WIFI

check-in check-out Contact 02 011 111112:0014:00

www.skyviewhotel.com www.facebook.com/Skyviewhotelbangkok

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Rating AddressPrice        
start at

Star THB/       
Night

12 Sukhumvit 24, Khlong Tan               
Subdistrict, Khlong Toei District,                             
Bangkok 

http://www.skyviewhotel.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Skyviewhotelbangkok
https://g.page/Skyviewhotelbangkok%3Fshare
https://g.page/Skyviewhotelbangkok%3Fshare
https://g.page/Skyviewhotelbangkok%3Fshare


‘Prime’, an international restaurant with chilled, cozy vibes. Many dishes from all over the region 
such as Asian noodles, Italian Antipasti, Mexican Salsa, Norwegian Salmon, and Texas Ribeye.

958



Say goodbye to the mundane daily life and say hello to a new experience of leisure at Skyview 
Hotel Bangkok Em District. Located at the heart of a fashionable neighborhood, the hotel allows 

guests to shop, eat out, and chill, all in one spot. 

959



The rooms here are very luxurious and spacious, with 6 room types of your 
choice, overlooking the urban skyline from your bed. Whether you are here 

for a long or a short stay, the place will always make it worthwhile. 

960



Feel the charm of Bangkok 
after dusk at a rooftop bar 
where vivid colorful nightlife 
is always ready to happen. 
Guests can admire the pretty 
panorama from this vantage 
point above the city, especially 
around those golden sundown 
hours, and it’s no surprise 
that the bar’s name actually 
stems from the colors seen in 
those beautiful sunsets. Don’t                                                           
forget to order signature cock-
tails like ‘Taste of Asia’ and 
‘Dark and Dirty’ to set your 

night off with a swing! 

Try some mind-blowing new 
party experiences on the 
32nd floor. Mojjo Rooftop 
Lounge & Bar, is Bangkok’s 
coolest Cuban-style bar and 
guarantees a fun and funky 

night out! 

961961



Taste some of the city’s most flavorsome Yentafo noodles with great 
ingredients. Not to be missed for noodle lovers.

The legend began way back in 1970, according to Mr.Peat, the third generation owner. His grandfather had 
been a food taster since he lived in China, and when he arrived in Thailand, he maintained his love for great 
cuisine, making friends with fishmongers and people in the food industry. This passion and knowledge 
meant he had access to top quality ingredients, and he eventually decided to open a small restaurant in 

a shophouse near the Giant Swing.

NaiUan Yentafo 
Sao Chingcha

962962962



963963



Contact 
Address 41 Nava Lane,Sao Chingcha Subdistrict, Phra Nakorn District, Bangkok 

Opening time Daily 10.00-20.00
02 622 0701

www.facebook.com/Naiuanyentafo

Putting Ba-teng (Stir-fried pork in soy sauce ) in Yentafo has become a great feature of the 
restaurant’s recipe. The sweet and savory Ba-Teng combines with intense soup and soft, 
springy homemade noodles to make this a stand-out dish, a fact that is confirmed by its                  

inclusion in the Michelin guide for two consecutive years.

964

https://g.page/Naiuanyentafo?share
http://www.facebook.com/Naiuanyentafo/


Main dish Yentafo Ba-Teng

965965



Taste the soft, sweet sticky rice; flavorful and fragrant 
and worthy of the awards received.

Everyone knows Gor Phanit Sticky Rice, a famous shop at Chao Pho Suea Shrine, Tanao Road. 
This shop has maintained its quality and taste for an incredibly long time now, and has been run 

by the same family for over 8 decades. 

Gor Phanit   
Sticky rice

966



The sweet sticky rice is fragrant and flavorful guaranteed by a Bib Gourmand award from Michelin 
Guidebook two years in a row. This is an incomparable, all time favourite for those who love good, 

sweet sticky rice

967



Contact 02 221 3554
Address          431 - 433 Tanao Road, Chao pho Sua Shrine Subdistrict, Phra Nakorn District, Bangkok 

Opening time Daily 07.00-17.00
www.facebook.com/กพานิช-Kor-Panich-193628510706972

968968

https://goo.gl/maps/PCBFF38rajBLYT2i6
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%8A-Kor-Panich-193628510706972


Thai dessert Sweet sticky rice with mango

969969



Try the legendary crab omelette, which excels in terms of both 
quantity and quality -- two thumbs up!

Open for more than 35 years, Jay Fai’s shophouse restaurant is a famous restaurant at Pratu Phee. Jay 
Fai, sole owner cum chef, cooks her signature dishes on a charcoal stove. Popular dishes are noodles 

topped with seafood with heavy gravy and an omelet bursting with fresh crab meat.

Jay Fai
Mi c h e l i n  s t a r  r e s t a u r a n t

970



Contact 092 724 9633
Address           327 Mahachai Road,Samranrat Subdistrict, Phra Nakorn District, Bangkok

Opening time 10.00-22.00 (Close on Monday and Tuesday)

971971

https://goo.gl/maps/w3dCz43Pqr3KnUP99


The selling points of Raan Jay Fai are quantity, quality and a selection of clean fresh ingredients. The 
generous portions justify the prices here and the eatery is guaranteed by Michelin Guide. Local foodies 

and foreign tourists alike should not miss out on a visit to this place. 

972972



Signature menu Noodles with seafood in thick grevy, Crab omelette

973



Delicious Thai sukiyaki guaranteed by Michelin Guide.

Anyone who loves Suki should not miss out a visit to Elvis Suki. With a perfect balance of sweet and spicy 
flavor, plus soft, springy noodles and high-quality ingredients, this place is a must-visit if you are seeking 

some of Bangkok’s best Suki. 

Elvis Sukiyaki 
R o a s t e d  C h i c k e n  N o o d l e s 

a n d  S e a f o o d

974974



There are two kinds of Suki, soup and stir-fried but the stir-fried variety is highly recommended, 
especially for the aroma of eggs cooked in a charcoal stove. Besides Suki, visitors should sample 
grilled scallops with spicy sauce. Whichever dish you choose, the Michelin award guarantees quality.

975



Contact 094 782 8223
Address          200/37 Yotse Lane, Phlapphlachai Road, Wat Thep Sirin , Pom Prap District, Bangkok

Opening time 11.30-20.30 (Close on Wednesday and Thursday)
www.elvissuki.com

976

https://g.page/elvissuki?share
http://www.elvissuki.com/


Sukiyaki - shabu and Seafood                                                                                                                                          
Stir-fried Suki, Grilled Scallops.

977



Whatever time you go, this shophouse restaurant selling roasted chicken noodle is always 
packed with customers. The 40-60 baht price, incredible taste and unique dishes are a major 

draw for foodies and noodle lovers. 

Suan Mali ’s
R o a s t e d  C h i c k e n  N o o d l e s

Try these yummy roasted chicken noodle.

978



Contact 02 223 7505, 081 444 9970
Address            260 Thevi Worayat, Wat Thep Sirin Subdistrict, Pom Prap Sattru Phai District Bangkok

Opening time Mon-Fri 08.00-21.00 / Sat  08.00-21.00 (Close on Sunday)
www.facebook.com/KuaKaiSuanMaLi

979

https://goo.gl/maps/EKcFCmySE4eft1bf7
http://www.facebook.com/KuaKaiSuanMaLi


The restaurant’s not-so-secret formula involves roasting the chicken and crispy squid before 
adding noodles and stirring in the egg, and the results have to be tasted to be believed. Other 
dishes on the menu are chicken on rice with gravy, chicken noodle soup and fried spring rolls. 

980



Signature dish Roasted chicken noodle.

981



My Cottage Chiangmai
Woo Ma Ca Moo
San Kam Phaeng Hot Springs     

982

Mae Kam Pong Village        
Rabiangview Cafe

Mae Kam Pong Waterfall

C h a i n g  M a i

Dip in the Onsen and experience 
the nature at Mae Kam Pong

24
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982



Dip in the Onsen and feel the warmth of nature                                
on this great route

983



Whenever you are running out of energy, just let 
nature nurture you. This trip will transport you to a 
brand new working environment with 6 properties 

in green surroundings that will give you a new 
lease of life. 

1. My Cottage Chiangmai
2. Woo Ma Ca Moo
3. San Kam Phaeng Hot Springs         

4. Mae Kam Pong Village        
5. Rabiangview Cafe
6. Mae Kam Pong Waterfall   

C h a i n g  M a i

L o c a t i o n

Dip in the Onsen and experience 
the nature at Mae Kam Pong

984



4. Mae Kam Pong Village        
5. Rabiangview Cafe
6. Mae Kam Pong Waterfall   
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Kick back and let nature soothe your soul. Let the surround-
ing mountains and water spark some new ideas into action,              

kickstarting your working life. 

My 
Cottage 

986



My Cottage, a minimal white cottage 
property hidden among the Mae Lai             
village exists in perfect harmony with the 
region’s geography. The village oozes 
charming and features a cool breeze 
and fast-running streams all year round. 
The property itself is well sectioned and 

equipped with full amenities.

987



988988

4
2,000

Free WIFI

check-in check-out

062 491 4424
11:0014:00

www.facebook.com/mycottage.cm

Address
33, Moo 2, Huay Kaew road,  
Huay Kaew Subdistrict,                                   
Mae Orn District, Chiang Mai

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

988

http://www.facebook.com/mycottage.cm/
https://goo.gl/maps/xbf8gD89uYKGzLJF7
https://goo.gl/maps/xbf8gD89uYKGzLJF7
https://goo.gl/maps/xbf8gD89uYKGzLJF7


while the other 2 houses are medium-sized and homey.

There are 3 types of housing within the property, the largest 2-story house 
with a jacuzzi  can host up to 6-8 guests.

989989



For dinner, guests can order a Thai style pork barbeque set to enjoy at 
the waterside. Classic Thai breakfast meals like hot chicken porridge, 

soy milk, and toast are included in the services. 

The waterfall dip is one activity not to be missed and the higlight is the 
hammock in the middle of the water where visitors cab dip your feet in, 

listening to the sounds of the waterfall and feeling at peace.

990



Photogenic views are also featured at this resort for nature lovers and                                                           
Instagrammers. Though it is hidden in nature, finding something to eat is not a 

problem and the facilities are modern. 

991



Chiang Mai
Woo Ma Ca Moo

992



Immerse yourself in the allure nature with a 
glimpse of Japanese vibes in Mae Kampong.

993



4
4,000

ระดับ
ที่พัก

Free WIFI

check-in check-out

ที่ตั้ง https://goo.gl/maps/W7ayE1kZFPyrYsrJ6

ราคา
เริ่มต้น

ดาว

บาท
ต่อคืน

064 334 4135
12:0012:00

994

ใกล้ร้านสะดวกซื้อ

4
4,000

Free WIFI

check-in check-out

062 491 4424
12:0012:00

www.facebook.com/woomacamoo

Address
33, Moo 3, Huay Kaew 
Subdistrict, Mae Orn District,                  
Chiang Mai

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

994994

http://www.facebook.com/woomacamoo/


“Woo Ma Ca Moo” is a cozy property in Mae Kampong with incredible 
views and a cool climate. The rooms are very private and secluded, 

perfect for hideaways. Being so close to the Kampong village, guests are 
free to explore and check out the local way of life. 

995995



There are 3 rooms within the property, known as ‘Ma-yib’, the ‘Ma-ngek’, 
and the ‘Ma-kok’. The interior of each room is minimal yet modern, with 
full amenities and balconies in the front for guests to enjoy the cool breeze 

and wonderful views.

996



The property also possesses a cafe and a restaurant. The food served is 
freshly cooked in an open-kitchen where you can enjoy watching  the chefs 
prepare your meals for an more exciting dining experience. 

The stream that runs through the property is the highlight here; you can hear                                                                                                                                             
                              the whisper of the water, the chirping of birds, and the melody of nature                                       

which are like music to the ears of the peace-seeking guest. 

The Japanese touches integrated into the architecture by using wood as                                                                                                                                               
        the main material are what make the property cozy and allow it to                                                                  

blend harmoniously with its surroundings.

997



Bathe in healthy warm mineral water surrounded by mountains and 
boil eggs in a natural Hot Spring

San Kam 
Phaeng               

Hot Springs

998998



This route will provide you with a much-needed                 
opportunity to recharge your energy whilst enjoying 
some breathtaking scenery. Covering an area of 75 
rai, San Kam Phaeng Hot Springs in Mae On district,                             

Chiang Mai, has long been a popular tourist spot. 

999



** All year round but winter is especially recommended.

The highlight here is two hot springs which shoot jets of 100 degree Celsius mineral water to a 
height of 15 metres from deep underground. The water is even hot enough to boil eggs. These 
springs can be visited all year round but winter time is most appropriate as bathing in warm water 
with a chilly breeze swirling around is supremely refreshing and energizing 

Contact 053 037 101
Address              1, Moo 7, Ban Sahakorn Subdistrict, Mae On District, Chiang Mai

Opening time     Daily 07.00-18.00

www.facebook.com/skponsen

Price            Foreign Adult 100 THB, Children 50 THB.  

www.skphotsprings.com

Parking fee         40 THB (no fee for parking outside)        

10001000

https://goo.gl/maps/qaPaysYZC4endpHP8
http://www.facebook.com/skponsen
http://www.skphotsprings.com


ภายในจะแบ่งเป็นบ่อไว้ส�าหรบัแช่น�า้ร้อน มทีัง้แบบตกัอาบและแช่อาบ และ
อีกโซนไว้ส�าหรับนั่งแช่เท้าโดยมีทิวเขาสวยงามโอบล้อมไว้อยู่ 

10011001



Recline and listen to the sound of a flowing stream and 
feel yourself becoming one with nature.

Mae Kam Pong            
Village

1002



A tourist attraction that has become a new trend for visitors to Chiang Mai. 
Mae Kam Pong is a century-old village situated in a lush valley where the 
weather is cool all year round, especially at night. As this charming little  
village is approachable all year, a group of village leaders have decided to make  
Mae Kam Pong  an eco-tourism village and a location for tourists to come  

and get some increasingly rare pure, fresh air. 

10031003



Mae kam Pong’s charms are the natural serenity, Japanese-like atmosphere and the variety 
of street food, tasty with reasonable price. The sound of water from Mae Kam Pong waterfall 
flowing directly down the middle of the village makes Mae Kam Pong a relaxing and refreshing 
place not to be found anywhere.

Contact 053 315 111 /  089 559 4797
Address       Huay Kaew Subdistrict, Mae On District, Chiang Mai

1004

https://goo.gl/maps/9MP4Tm2Ybo2mTE8BA


10051005



Sip coffee, enjoy birds-eye views of Mae Kam Pong village and 
feel the uncomplicated charm of country life

Rabiangview Cafe

1006



The pictures of Mae Kam Pong viewed from this angle are often 
mistaken for pictures taken by drones. This trip will lead you to 
Rabiangview Cafe, a place in such a lofty location that no drones 
are needed. The cafe is located halfway up the mountain, on the 
way to Mae Kam Pong waterfall, accessible by car or by the village 
minibus. Visit here to understand the true beauty of Mae Kam Pong. 

10071007



Contact 093 964 7794  
Address            Huay Kaew Subdistrict, Mae On District, Chiang Mai

Opening time Daily 08.00-17.00
www.facebook.com/ระเบียงวิวแม่ก�ำปอง

1008

https://goo.gl/maps/4BMuETTrUDDwgrYu7
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B0%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%B5%E0%B8%A2%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%A7%E0%B9%81%E0%B8%A1%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B3%E0%B8%9B%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%87-329392457823396


A cafe with priceless views, where you can sip hot coffee in the 
cold weather admiring scenes of the tiny village below and the 
rural ways of life going on down there. Cafe lovers who enjoy the 

slow life will be mesmerized by this cafe.

10091009



Trek through nature, smell the pure air 
and bathe in cool, flowing water.

Mae Kam Pong           
Waterfall

10101010



After resting and refuelling at Rabiang 
View Cafe, take the short 400-meter 
walk down the road to Mae Kam Pong 
waterfall, soaking up the atmosphere as 
you go. This waterfall is the source of 
the stream that runs down through the 
village, so you’ll hear the soothing sound 

of flowing water wherever you are.

10111011



Contact 053 315 111 /  089 559 4797

Address    Moo 3 Huay Kaew Subdistrict, Mae On District, Chiang Mai

10121012

https://goo.gl/maps/uoQYP985obfxy22b7


Adventure seekers can go trekking through the forest up to the summit  
of the 7 tier waterfall and splash around  in the waterfall’s basin.

** Visitors looking bathe in the waterfall or go trekking,  
should study the route and be physically prepared.

1013



The Grand Moroc
Hillsborough
Phu San Fah
Phu Doi, Mon Jam

1014

Lung Dech Tea Farm
I Love Flower Farm

Yingyong Flower Garden
Samoeng Rice Research Center

C h a i n g  M a i

4 Gardens, 4 Styles in blooming          
Chiang Mai

25
Route

1014



A colorful journey with plenty of photo opportunities                 
to keep as memories 

1015



1. The Grand Moroc
2. Hillsborough
3. Phu San Fah
4. Phu Doi, Mon Jam

5. Lung Dech Tea Farm
6. I Love Flower Farm
7. Yingyong Flower Garden
8. Samoeng Rice Research Center

C h a i n g  M a i

L o c a t i o n

1016

4 Gardens, 4 Styles in blooming          
Chiang Mai

The trip that allows you to change the working scenes 
resting amidst nature. Visiting flower garden and absorbing 

the greens to release the stress and get fully recharged.
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Luxurious getaway with authentic Moroccan vibes 

The Grand 
Moroc

10181018



Moroccan-style hotel situated in Mae 
Rim district, a convenient location where 
all the attractions are easily accessible 

The property is a 3-story building, with 
spacious rooms for both couples and 
families. The rooms are well prepared 
with conveniences and amenities.  
In-room kitchens and washing machines 
are also available for long-stay guests. 

10191019



10201020

4
2,000

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

053 299 835
12:0014:00

www.facebook.com/grandmorocc

Wellness (spa, fitness)

Address
506/2, Moo 1, Mae Rimm Tai 
Subdistrict, Mae Rimm District, 
Chiang Mai

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

10201020

https://www.facebook.com/grandmorocc/
https://goo.gl/maps/DfcYGNF5QwRqWR8k8
https://goo.gl/maps/DfcYGNF5QwRqWR8k8
https://goo.gl/maps/DfcYGNF5QwRqWR8k8


Another highlight and a unique experience is the option 
to get dressed up in Arabian costumes and take photos 

having afternoon tea. 

The Grand Morocc is distinctively beautiful with Moroccan-style  
interior and exterior designs. Luxurious, private,and serene interior 
design allows guests to chill out, take photos, or sip tea and work  as 
if they were in exotic Morocco. 

10211021



Another highlight and a unique experience is the option to get dressed up in 
Arabian costumes and take photos having afternoon tea. 

1022
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Chiang Mai
Hillsborough

1024



Feel the charm of British countryside, surrounded by nature 
and picturesque hilltop views. 

1025



1026

3
700

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

052 002 811
12:0014:00

www.facebook.com/                          
hillsboroughchiangmai

www.hillsboroughchiangmai.com

Address
75, Moo 10, Hangdong-Sameng 
road, Bang Pong Subdistrict, 
Hangdong District, Chiang Mai

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

10261026

http://www.facebook.com/hillsboroughchiangmai/
http://www.hillsboroughchiangmai.com/?fbclid=IwAR0odn68bK1wvaeYkqCjwinXOfS0ayAblyk58UqvXCknaDQh0RPdZjGgN4Y


British country house-style property amid the serenity of nature 
on 1.5-Rai of land with organic farms and rose gardens.

10271027



The property has 3 types of villas including Beatrix, Peter, and 
Andrew, in a total of 10 villas that could take 2-10 guests. The villa 
types are named after the English roses and rom each room, guests 
can also get a good sight of the English rose garden. 

The key highlight is a mellow English garden atmosphere with Doi Thep 
and Doi Pui sitting in the background. This is a place where guests can 

cut loose and return to work after a decent recharge.

1028



Two restaurants are at your service. Grandma’s Kitchen serves full 
board English breakfast and a-la-carte lunch and dinner menus.  
The Hillsborough Cafe sits among the flower garden serving both sweet 

and savory dishes and refreshments in a warm atmosphere. 

The swimming pool, ATVs, elephant rides, camping ground, cooking 
classes, and rental bikes are all ready for guests to enjoy and create 

meaningful memories.

10291029



Surround yourself with lush,green rice fields and have fond 
times exploring the recreation activities here 

Phu San Fah

10301030



Phu San Fah, a Lanna-style resort features panoramic views 
of a rice fields with mountains in the background. Located 
in Mae Tang district, guests are easily able to commute to 

many natural attractions in the vicinity. 

Phu San Fah

1031



4
2,000

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

062 591 2626
12:0015:00

www.facebook.com/                                     
phusanfahresort

222, Baan Pong 2, Moo 7, 
Inthakil Subdistrict, Mae Tang 
District, Chiang Mai

www.phusanfah.com

Fitness

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

10321032

http://www.facebook.com/phusanfahresort
https://goo.gl/maps/Zs1XxqDyUQ9GCjvWA
http://www.phusanfah.com/


The rooms here are inspired by the locals. 5 room types include ‘The Ingna’ with absolute 
privacy and a closer touch to the rice field. ‘Luxury Room’, Lanna-styled luxurious room. 
‘Villa Aiyara’, Northern coziness that would make you feel at home. ‘Exclusive Villa’, the 
twin housing perfect for a family vacation. Lastly, ‘Phusanfah Suite’, the suite with the 

best view of the rice field. 

10331033



With the beautiful, meticulously designed decorations with a touch of Northern charm, 
and tranquil vibes, guests will leave fully refreshed, regardless of whether they came 

for leisure or work. 

1034



An open-air restaurant and Lanna-style coffee pavilion are both at your service to 
enjoy meals, snacks, and drinks with the rice fields as a backdrop.  

There is a wide selection of leisure activities on offer, From paramotor lessons, 
hot-air balloon rides, sightseeing, ATV driving, bamboo rafting, taking part in an 
elephant care program, kayaking, bicycling, and simple outdoor swimming in an 

outdoor swimming pool with a splendid view.

10351035



Phu Doi              
Mon Jam

1036



Relax surrounded by panoramic mountain scenes and a 
mysterious seas of fog. Capture memorable scenes in the 

pretty flower gardens. 

10371037



ดาว

บาท
ต่อคืน

4
1,000

Free WIFI

Restaurant

check-in check-out

098 792 6492
11:0014:00

www.facebook.com/                        
Phudoihomestay/

125, Moo 11, Mae Raem 
Subdistrict, Mae Rimm District, 
Chiang Mai

Address

Rating Star

Price        
start at 

THB/ 
Night

10381038

http://www.facebook.com/Phudoihomestay/
https://goo.gl/maps/zfhyLVjFm9JHEDUi8


Romantic, cozy homestays at affordable prices, with  
breathtaking views from atop Mon Jam, only an hour away 
from the city. Two types of rooms are the resort’s signature 
- tents and the wooden box houses, both of which let guests 
get close to nature. Whether you are here to let the time pass 
by or with a workload to take care of, this place has the right 

atmosphere for you.

1039



Guests can enjoy an authentic Thai pork barbeque party with their gang 
in the chilly evening weather.

The sea of fog is the real draw here, and watching it swirl around the 
mountains and envelop the rest is a sight not easily forgotten. You’ll leave 
feeling liberated and touched by the hand of mother nature.

1040



A small flower garden is also located within the resort for guests to appreciate. 
Visitng towards the end of the rainy season means you will be greeted by colorful, 

blooming flowers accompanied by the first breeze of the cool season.  

1041



Sip warming tea, pick up a basket, collect tea leaves and get 
some great pictures.

Lung Dech                       
Tea Farm

10421042



Another tourist attraction of Chiang Mai, 
this idyllic plantation is situated in Mae 
Tang District, not far from the city. Tea 
was first planted here in 1995 through 
the support of the Royal Project. It is well 
known among tourists as they are able to 
pick up baskets and collect the tea leaves 
as if they were the owner of plantation.

10431043



Morning-- it’s cooler and there are less tourists.
* Rather narrow road, drive carefully.

** Pick up service 400 baht/ trip

The highlight is the joyful, homey atmosphere. There is a wooden house for sipping 
tea, eating and enjoying the views out over the green plantation. Below the house, the  
terraced tea plantation stretches down for you to stroll in and take pictures. For tea lovers 
or photo addicts, be prepared  -- dress, camera  and action!!

Contact 081 163 3765
Address              Muang Gai Subdistrict, Mae Tang District, Chiang Mai 

Opening time Daily 07.30-18.00

www.facebook.com/lungdat

10441044

https://goo.gl/maps/SQqELkJH16SdPf3S7
http://www.facebook.com/lungdat/


Baskets for collecting tea leaves are available free of charge 
as props for taking pictures. Besides the tea, the plantation 

also offers fruit picking.

10451045



I Love Flower              
Farm

1046



I Love Flower Farm is a place not to be missed by photo lovers. The 8 Rai area of fabulous             
flowers is located at Mae Rim District, Chiang Mai. The admission fee is 90 baht, which includes 
a welcome set consisting of one herbal or fruit drink and a local sweet and which varies from day 
to day depending on the season. The spot is obviously very popular, being reasonably priced and 

boasting great hospitality. 

Prepare your camera and costume and delve                                                        
into the flower fields 

1047



Usually open in winter ( October-March)                                                                                 
** Open to the public once a year. Make reservations in advance

The farm is full of a variety of flowers : white cutter, purple lavender, pale purple 
marguerite, celosia, blue hydrengea and many more.Whichever corner you take 
your photos from , the results are likely to be stunning. You could spend the whole 
day taking pictures here.

Contact 082 897 2679
Address            33 Muang Kaew Subdistrict, Mae Rim District, Chiang Mai 

Opening time Daily 09.00-18.00

www.facebookcom/I-Love-Flower-Farm
Price           Entrance fee 90 THB (including tour service)

1048

https://g.page/i-love-flower-farm?share
https://www.facebook.com/I-Love-Flower-Farm-267775026710971


1049



Yingyong Flower                   
Garden

1050



1051

This Flower Garden is not far from Mon Jaem, and Phu Sawan, Mae Rim District, 
Chiang Mai. Mr.Yingyong, started this garden for the simple reason that reason 
he wanted to plant a lot of colorful blooms for both locals and tourists to enjoy 
and also because he wanted to avoid using the many necessary chemicals used 
in vegetable planting. Visitors can admire the beauty of the nearby mountains, be 

close to nature and return with a smile on their face. 

Take photos with the blooming flowers against a panoramic background 
of mountains to double the charm of your pictures. 

1051



Contact 061 275 5827
Address           Mae Ram Subdistrict, Mae Rim District, Chiang Mai 

Opening time Daily 6.00 - 18.00

www.facebook.com/Suwimon16353

Price          40 THB admission fee                                                           
          (50 THB including transportation)

1052

https://goo.gl/maps/G9w4ehkbVou4kHSg8
http://www.facebook.com/Suwimon16353


What makes this spot special is that it was it has been transformed from a  
barren, unused piece of land into a fabulous flower garden with stunning views. 
The location seems perfect and it’s almost as if the surrounding hills are protecting 
the garden in their embrace. The beauty of this spot is a testament to the owner’s 
care and devotion and as a result is well worth a visit. 

** Winter and Rainy Season are recommended for the welcoming fog.
1053



Samoeng Rice                
Research Center

Swaying in a golden field and admiring the beauty of nature.

10541054



Barley and wheat fields might not be found  
easily in Thailand but at Samoeng District 
you can find both of these. The barley field is               
situated in SamoengRice Research Center,         
Division of Rice Research and Development 
and is open to the public. The wheat field is 
part of the rice research program and is open 
between February and March. Gain knowledge 

while soaking up the beauty of nature. 

10551055



Contact 053 378 093
Address             202 Moo 10, Ban Pang Da, SaMoeng Tai  Sub-District, Samoeng District, Chiang Mai

Opening time  Daily 08.00-16.30
www.smg-rrc.ricethailand.go.th

www.facebook.com/ศููนย์์วิิจััย์ข้้าวิสะเมิิง

1056

https://goo.gl/maps/oJJZVjbK27sKgCL7A
https://smg-rrc.ricethailand.go.th/main.php
https://www.facebook.com/%E0%B8%A8%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%A2%E0%B9%8C%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%88%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%A2%E0%B8%82%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%AA%E0%B8%B0%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%87-295650987205360


Around mid-March, the wheat field is changes color to gold, making it a perfect spot 
for tourists to grab some great snaps. The fields look particularly impressive when 
a breeze sweeps through them and causes the rice to sway to and fro. Visitors who                             
arrive at evening time will have the chance to take beautiful photos of the yellow sunlight 

hitting the golden field.

* Mid March, especially evening time

1057




